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CHAPTER I.
EARTH LIFE AND EXPERIENCE.

The events of my earthly career may be very 
briefly detailed. Although born in the midst of 
affluence and power, with every want and desire 
Mfully supplied as could be, I inherited a mild and 
unambitious disposition. My mother, who was in 
every respect a most worthy and excellent woman, 
early implanted on my plastic spirit lessons of 
truth, mingled with lore and charity, that ever 
marked my career through life. I was naturally 
very conscientious, and had but little temptation to 
commit any wrong. Living at peace within myself, 
and with all around me, my course of life ran 
smoothly on till I arrived at womanhood. The 
history of him whose destiny w as so closely linked 
to mine, and which you hare already given, points 
out clearly where my trials began, and what they 
were. Having betrothed myself to him, I never for 
a moment wavered from my promise and my pur
pose. Though efforts were made again and again 
loprove that he was false, and even that be was 
dead, my womanly intuitions, true and reliable as I 
knew them to be, never foiled me; and no threat, 
entreaty, or inducement of any kind, led me to 
hesitate or waver for a moment. My purpose and 
my course, were the purpose and course of my 
choice, my duty and my life itself; and there never 
tbs an instant that I would not have laid this laU 
ter dowu, rather than swerve from that purpose, or 
that duty ; and I now perceive clearly, that this 
firmness and integrity on my part, had a powerful 
influence in sustaining and supporting him, the 
loved one, in Ids hours of trial and exposure. The 
beads of our union were not to be severed or 
weakened, either by time or distance ; and we now 
rejoice together in the consciousness, that we 
maintained amid all the vicissitudes of our check- 
end lives, the pledge which we had given to each 
other, firm and unsullied. The trials of fifteen 
tears absence, disciplined my soul, and when the 
joyful hour for the consummation of our hopes and 
plans arrived, 1 was not thrown from the even tenor 
of my way, but io every department of duty, was 
raatained by an unseen power, that led me safely 
slut* even amid the pomp add glitter, and pagean
try of court-life. Often was 1 led to leave the mas- 
qiMrtdearound me, and seek, alone In my chamber, 
that seclusion and communion with invisible pow. 
•n, that I knew only by their soothing, tranquil!- 
riot, and strengthening effects. My life had its 
Irish; every human life hoe Its lights aud shadows, 
hot In the* bourn of silent communion, I was lifted 
above all those trials, and they came not near mo, 
m they did to others around me. I knew, too, that 
my lift was a mission, to throw the gentle and lor- 
Inr cords of restraint around my companion, and 
over the stormy and turbulent waves of passion 
that at times raised themselves within him, to pour 
the calm and soothing influence of a woman's love. 
I well remember how I louged to have his strong 
and impulsive nature real Ue something of the 
heaven of that communion that 1 enjoyed, and to 
drink from the pure fountains that were thus 
opened io me; and though we loved each other 
truly aud earnestly, this could not be. It seemed 
nrcemary fur him to pass through long years of suf
fering and trial before hie eyes could be opened, and 
Ms nature expanded to see and realize the beauty of 
the heavenly land, aud his ears to hear the music of

the spheres. T felt that II was my ptaMnnl labor 
and duty to aid him In this Journey. I know that 
ha had demon la of greatness and gnodneM within 
Mm, and I raw that whan Uto tires hud malted 
away the dm#* and refined him, us they only could, 
if I faithfully Inhered to aid him In this, lie would 
then be a# ha la now, my own peculiar guiding star.

1 followed him to the New World of America, and 
would hare gone with him on Mu last expedition, 
but this could not be. I shall never forget how my 
heart-strings quivered and vibrated, when thus wo 
parted, for I knew hill well that we should meet 
no more on earth. Ever and anon did I feel his con* 
dltfon on that perilous Journey ; ns the tvollnn harp 
Ie touched and sends forth Its music to the gentle 
breezes of summer, so did my heart-strings vibrato to 
every pulsation of hie own; and, when the fatal 
hoar came, and hie spirit winged Ils way Into the 
Interior, with nil Its earthly hopes blasted, (Ump 
polntment written over all the plans of his earth- 
Ufa. L felt ns If a dagger had pierced my own heart, 
and I lived Ao more on earth. After a few months 
of half-conscious life, my faded aud wasted form 
returned again to our common mother earth, and I 
was safely landed on the peaceful shores of Immor
tality, amid seo non of beauty that filled my sorrow
ing *°wi with joy ami pence-—to enter npon labors 
which I will endeavor to describe to you.

CHAPTER II.
FIRST EXFRUIRNORS IN TUB INNER LIFE—Til B 

HEAVENS OPRN AND TUB BARTH FADES AWAY— 
PROXIMITY OF HEAVEN AND HHLL—ELEVATION 
FROM TUB LOWER CONDITION, AND HAPPY RE
UNION OF KINDRED SPIRITS.

I rose like a mist from ths mountain. 
When day walk* abroad on tho hills;

I rose llko a spray from tho fountains, 
.': From life and its wearying Ufa

I have bathed In the heavenly river, 
I have chanted tho seraphim's song,

1 u; And I walk in my brightness forever, 
Amid tho coluHtial throng. Habbu.

I scarcely realized what tho change Called death 
was. I saw the old and faded form, that I had known 
so long on earth, lain away in the silent grave, with
out any regret on my part, and then I perceived all 
around me old and familiar faces—many of the 
loved ones were there who had gone before me to 
this land of rest and peace. It was a holy and joy
ous reunion. Among these, was my well-beloved 
companion. I hastened to meet him, and was dis
appointed when I found that he could not recog
nize me; this was very painful to me, but my 
friends told me that he could not see me yet—that 
there was a great work for him to do before we 
could meet and renew the union that we had had 
on earth, but that I could labor with and for him In 
this work. I knew not what was to be tho course 
of events, but I supposed I should nurse him as I 
had others on earth, with full confidence that ho 
would soon be restored to me in health, and the old 
loving union again established; so I labored 
earnestly and hopefully.

Had he been able to give me an account of the 
enormous weight of crime that then pressed upon 
his guilty soul, the shock would have overwhelmed 
me. I had lived so much in the Interior life, while 
surrounded by the discordant elements of earth-life, 
that I entered at once Into an association of pure 
and loving spirits In my new home, and the strong 
bond of sympathy and love for my companion was 
all that kept me back. I willingly endured all, 
even the separation, because I knew that It was for 
his good; and I felt a sort of melancholy pleasure In 
passing around him, blind as he was to my presence, 
and deaf to all the words of consolation that I 
sought to pour into his cars. And as I saw from 
time to time, page after page of his earth-life un
folded, and the dark deeds, one by one, spread out 
before my vision, and expiated by his labors, aided 
as he was by many that were around him, and some
times by myself, I realized that “ there is more joy 
In heaven over one sinner that repenteth, than over 
ninety and nine just persons that need no repent
ance "—and I was very happy.

Here was a practical illustration of the fact, that 
heaven is a condition of the soul, and not a place 
or locality ; for I was walking amid celestial bowers 
and breathing the pure air of heaven, and could 
lay my hand upon the brow of one who was hi the 
depths of hell; between us, however, was the same 
impassable gulf that separated Lazarus from Dives.

During all this time, he knew not where I was. 
He had perceived my departure from the form, and 
then lost me. At first thia made me sad, but when 
I discovered that my sadness would cause him 
much additional pain and suffering, I did not desire 
to commune with him. My good friend, the holy 
father, of whom be has spoken to you, told me that 
whenever it was proper, he should receive all tho 
information about me that he could. This was a 
great comfort to me. Neither the enormity of his 
crimes, nor the time and labor that were required 
to work out his salvation from their effects was 
realized by me, until I listened, as I did with deep 
interest, to the story of his life and tho recital of his 
experiences and labors In this sphere, which hogavq 
to you. My situation during all this tlihcArii# in. 
comprehensible to myself, aud doubt lifts wft I be to 

many others.
I was not unhappy, either on my own account, 

or on account of tho condition of my Companion ; 
chiefly, because I did not know what ‘that condition 
was; and so gradual and beautiful was the unfold
ing of It to me—al ways under circumstances when I 
could see that he was passing from It Into better 
conditions, that it had little painful effect upon mo. 
I can see now how this was arranged all through by

our good friend# around us. Thin condition lasted 
fora period of about two Hundred years; during 
this tlnin, liownver, I wm Diurh' n^iighd In various 1 
labors, sonm of which I shall atiompt to describe to 
you. I could not do much for him, for reasons that 
I will explain to you hereafter; It la not alone the 
will to do ? that gives us power, but kite re must he 
some experience upon iho dome plane. I had tho 
satisfaction of perceiving that whenever bo came 
out of one of those severe find frying dispensations, 
I could throw over him • calm and soothing In
fluence, similar to those which I had brought to him 
when on earth ; and though he knew not that J was 
doing this, yet tho offoot was very pleasant and 
benatlolal to him. I may say that those calm, se
rene feelings, Unit wo are often able to bring to the 
dwellers of earth, ore among the most beneficial 
and Important Influences that flow from tho spheres. 
Like the dew of heaven, find the silent and gentle 
showers, thoy refresh tho drooping flowers of hu
manity on earth, and make*the life journey of man 
a far loss toilsome and weary pilgrimage.

At length—and it Io a hoUutirul and cheering 
thought, that there is no pathway, however Joyous 
and pleasant, or nigged and painful, that does not 
sooner or later end, and bring with it in the eternal 
and over onward progress of events, a change—a 
reunion was established between us, and as a com
pensation for all the suffering that we had ex
perienced, It was a far more perfect and glorious 
one than lhat*whlch we had realized on earth. 
There, though tho love and affection that bound 
our hearts wore real and enduring, still, our con
ditions were such that neither of us could read 
freely in each other, the glowing pages of life’s his
tory, In this our blessed and holy reunion here, 
each thought, impulse and motive is seen and felt 
by both; and, like fires upou an altar, these not 
only light and warm our hearts, but they send up a 
sweet incense that enfoldruy a^out as a mantle, and 
thus we move on together as one. A perfect union, 
based upon that entire freedom and full and com* 
plete consciousness of all the Interior conditions of 
both, can alone be realized in those interior spheres. 
In It, we now repose in perfect confidence, and req, 
that the joys of earth-life fade away , and are lost 
amid clouds of doubt and mists of darkness. A 
hundred years here have only tended to strengthen 
and cement this union.

As in the enjoyment of the highest pleasures of 
earth, we lost sight for a time, at least, of its trials 
and burdens—so in the full fruition and sunshine of 
tho happiness which we now enjoy, wo are not able 
to realize fully all the past conditions of our lives.

We can, however, deliberately turn over page 
after page of this history, and hold the torch of 
memory over it, so that its light illuminates passage 
after passage, aud the pictures standout before the 
mental vision, types and emblems, more or less per. 
feet of the realities of other days, and thus,

“ When on the wings of remembrance the soul to away,” 
we recall the memories of the past, and bind up in 
one grand volume our entire history, the life on 
earth as the introduction; and chapter after chapter 
of life in the spheres, as the body of the work.

qv* 
CHAPTER mt/ *

LABORS IN HEAVEN. '

In heaven, the angels do always meet and mingle 
In their angelic mission as messengers of love, who, 
on the wings of hope and light, are forever engaged 
in feeding the hungry, clothing the naked, binding 
up the broken-hearted, and’ proclaiming peace and 
good will to all.

When I laid aside the outward garment and joined 
the angelic host, I was at once welcomed and initia
ted Into their band, and ththr labors and mine were 
one ; and all that I can tell you now, will be of our 
united labors, and these can only be truly apprecia
ted by those whose natures are attuned to the 
same divine and heavenly harmony. It is not so 
much the acts that we do, as it is the conditions 
from whence they spring that make our lives 
divinely beautiful and serenely happy, for they are 
but the fruits and effects of these conditions. Our 
acts, like the aroma of a beautiftil flower, are dif
fused all around us, and our conditions, like an 
eternal and never-fading blossoms,are central points, 
around which these acts revolve, like stars of light 
and beauty.

When you can realize a perfectly uniform and 
harmonious being, with all the faculties playing in 
and around each other in perfect and beautiful 
order, yon will then have power to comprehend 
and understand the labors In heaven.

Man’s labors everywhere, are but an Index and 
expression of his own condition, Internal and exter
nal. u By their fruits ye shall know them," is true 
In all departments of life; though there are condi
tions In tho lower states of human development, 
both with yon and us, In which an assumed charac
ter, like grafted fruit trees, may produce something 
different from that which tho parent stem and origi
nal root would have brought forth, but it* is not so 
In the higher condition* of life; here,-every faculty 
gives fortlvife own peculiar-aroma, and producesits 

•dwn fruit, and those all combine to make tip a model 
'Uhtacter.
I ^he circle of spirits to Svhlch I was attracted 
•when I came here, bad most of them been here a 
long time. They Informed me that my course of 
life, and tho peculiar development which I had ex
perienced on earth, had produced for me a condition 
which had relieved both myself and my spirit
friends of much labor that was commonly required 
for spirits on their first entrance here. My vision, 
hearing, and other faculties, were in such a con

dition, that It required bril HU Io effort ebd practice 
to adopt them to the Boona* and labor# of my new 
home.

They laid mo—and I soon perceived it to be ao— 
that Id moat Instance#, wh#n #p1rita came Into this 
•pherc, their faaultbrn wore an Imperfectly unfolded, ' 
that thoy had very dim and IndloUrict perception* 
of moat of Um object* gad balng# around them; 
and to remove thorn from thi# condition, a* yon 
have already Im rood, wm a task Aontotltn## invol
ving severe suffering and imtoenao labor. 1 woe 
very much surprised when I sow some of my 
friend# very plainly and distinctly around me, and 
found that they could not sec me, dot hove any con- । 
solouanose of my presence. It was a sore trial I 
when I discovered that thoy coaid not perceive me, | 
or receive my ministration#. I learned that the ' 
perceptions of new-born spirit# were exceedingly | 
variable in different Individuals, and that while those । 
whose systems were well developed, and whose in
terior natures were unfolded, could readily perceive 
all that was around them; they wore constantly 
surrounded by those to whom they ware just an 
Invisible m the latter were to the dwellers of earth. 
I con Id see many .of those various condition* 
around me, but never having experienced them, I 
was not fitted a# well as others, to labor for their 
removal. Experience Is everywhere the beat means 
for preparing teachers for ail the departments of 
life. Some are very dull scholars, and require to 
have their lessons repeated over and over before 
they are prepared to graduate. It is in this school, 
that all tho teachers here, must learn not only 
what their labors are, but how to perform them, 
and as we progress, our experiences become richer 
and more important to us. The proper* unfolding 
of any faculty, places it In a condition to act out Ila 
own powers, and this development is all that is re
quired to give us a field of labor, and special duties 
to peform ; and hare no one is ever compelled to 
remain idle, or to search for employment. Whenever 
the capacity for any work is unfolded, the work Is * 
there, so each one finds appropriate employment, 
and whenever hU capacity is so enlarged, that his 
sphere of labor U to be changed, he moves from one 
field to another, without any difficulty. I have 
spent much time, pleasantly and profitably, in 
visiting many of the various spheres, and in witnes
sing the labors of spirits in all these, and In each 
new experience, I perceive evidence of the beauti
ful order that reigns throughout every department 
of life; and that In the Divine economy, nil things 
are working together for good, and though some
times the righteous may suffer, and error may seem 
to be triumphant for a season, yet these are but 
temporary and transient conditions, arising from a 
misapprehension of the laws of progression.

To return to an account of my labors: I am 
always employed, and yet I have nothing to do. 
In my present condition' and sphere, though there 
are many well devised plane for the benefit of hu
manity everywhere, and the elevation of the race 
both on earth and in the spheres, still we have no 
tasks assigned us—no continuous labor before us— 
but all fa spontaneous and free; and the interior 
nature outworking itself m harmony and beauty, 
leads us forever into spheres of action, and to la
bors, for which both our. powers and our inclina
tions are adapted; and thus we labor, day by day, 
having no thought for the morrow, but in holy con
fidence and trust, moving ever around the invisible 
throne of the Infinite.

But if I know not where I will be, and what I 
shall do in the future, I can tell where I am now, 
and what I am doing. While you are thus writing, 
I am with you sometimes, and sometimes I am far 
away, but still transmitting my thoughts to you. 
During the period I have been giving yon this, 
(about three days) I have traveled millions of miles 
—traveled is not the proper term—floated away fa a 
truer expression—I have visited circles of spirits 
upon shining orbs far beyond this solar system. 
My labors there, as here, have been to pour a 
calm and holy feeling of serenity over those minds 
who have come up out of great tribulation; and who 
have, by great labor and suffering, washed their 
robes and made them pure.

My experience is after this manner: I feel riring 
up within me a very gentle impulse to move in a 
certain direction; this turns my attention there, 
and as it grows stronger and clearer, 1 yield to it, 
and begin to move in the direction indicated, aud 
as I do so, the force and distinctness of the impulse 
Increases, and then I move with accelerated speed 
In the line of attraction; floating away at times 
almost with the speed of thought, until I roach 
some spirit or spirits, who, in their journey, are at 
least in some parte of their nature, «t a point just 
below that which I have attained, and for fitesr I 
have an influence; and as I hover around them they 
are quieted aud strengthened—sometimes they 
realize my presence, and at others, only the effects 
of It, I have already remarked that there were 
times when I could influence my companion in this 
way, though he knew not who it was that thus 
brought quietness and assurance to his storm- 
tossed spirit

When I visit any who need my ministrations, this 
influence goes out from me, and I find that in 
giving, I receive, and my strength fa thus constantly 
renewed, and I mount upward to higher and better 
conditions.

Ono of your friends here (Bdwardl tells me that the 
phenomena of perception on the Interior piano, as on 
the exterior, are entirely dependent upon the reeep- 
Uou of emanations from the various bodies that are 
perceived,and If tho omanMkmBftom ywur own body, 
or your own spirit, be very ranch more redvod than

thorn of the bodies or spirit# that are around yon, 
the latter can have no perception Hthev of your 
body or spirit. Neither can spirit# who bare passed 
on beyond the plane of external matter, and have 
coat off from their #y»tom# all that matter vbkb 
they had within them, perceive web form* of mat
ter, except by coming Into rapport with those who 
an* still in connection with It.

This explains certain phenomena, which I could 
not Wore comprehend. Fur Instance, them wore 
spirit# whom I perceived quite distinctly when I 
first entered th to sphere, whom 1 soon lost sight of, 
•nd after a-long period they began to appear dimly 
before me. I have not perceived material object# 
on the earth plane for a long time, except As I come 
into rapport with other#. Edward says, no spirit 
over lose* any power that it had obtained, and 
though It may cease to bold posscMlun of material 
elements, these are always accessible to It through 
means which arc at Its di^Asal, and within the 
scope of ft# knowledge.

1 have but Hille more to say. I am not a little 
surprised and pleased, to come again to earth on 
this mission, which was brought about after this 
manner: My companion found an impulse and 
attract ion to visit your circle, and did so at the time 
you were writing the narrative which preceded his; 
in Ms Interviews with your friends, hr was very 
cordially received, and your friend Edward, who 
has aided me very much in this labor, explained to 
him that they bad, by long continued labor, on 
their part and your own, established such relations 
between themselves and you, as to be able to com
municate succinct and connected histories of spirits 
In this sphere; and that the result would be not 
only important to mankind, by communicating a 
very considerable amount of useful information, but 
would also be a great benefit to the spirits who 
were thus enabled to transmit their histories. And 
as his narrative would furnish many interesting and 
important points, elucidating the philosophy of life 
in iMMfas^iiarca,!! was arranged for Him to give it. 
My relationship to him brought me near to you, and 
in the course of his history, there were a few pointe 
which my experience would elucidate better than 
his own, and I was kindly invited to tell the simple 
story of my life. I have given it to you, and now,, 
tn conclusion, I wish to say that the breathings of 
my spirit towards yourself and towards humanity 
everywhere, are love, pure and unfeigned; and that 
I have no aspiration, no hope, that doe# not com
prehend within it the entire brotherhood of man on 
all the earth, in all the hell#, and all the heavens. 
Being thus swallowed up in an infinite ocean of 
love, flowing from the Divine Father, throughout 
all the realm# of His Infinitude, and .returning 
again to him as the universal Father, God, I can 
extend to all a feeling of love, and realize that there 
is no one who is not bound to me by the universal 
tie of humanity, and towards whom I detire to ex
tend a helping hand.

-----------------rat^u-»~———
Prolonged Sleep.—There are several cases on 

record of a prolonged abstinence from food, but 
they are mostly of old date, and one. at least, after 
much vain watching, was discovered to be a cheat. 
What credit fa to be given to Dr. Bland’s state
ment, we are not in a petition to decide; but we 
may at all events believe that he himself is a firm, 
believer in it. The account be gave was read at the 
French Academy, and in substance it was as fol
lows:

A young woman, twenty yeare-tyf age, fell asleep 
and slept" for fifty days. 'This "was in 1854; and 
nothing of the kind recurred until the beginning of 
18^2, when she suddenlv fer! asleep again" and did 
not awake until MarcK. I86S. Every imaginable 
effort was mode to rouse her, but without effect ; 
she continued to remain-asleep, without showing the 
slightest sign of being disturbed. Her breathing 
was almost ^imperceptible ; the pulse low ; the skin 
rosy and fresh. She neither ate nor drank, and. yet 
there appeared to be a slight tendency toward fat
tening.

On reading his first paper, the doctor entered into 
some speculations concerning-sleep, which are wery 
imperfectly reported. It seems that he distin
guishes three kinds of sleep; the diurnal, the annual 
and the metamorphic. We have all had experiences 
of the first, the second corresponds wiih the hyber
nation of certain animals, the third fa transitory as. 
in the case of the transforms titra of a cairrpillariDto 
a butterflv. Sleep he considers to be a peculiar 
form of life, and the primary condition under which 
life fa manifested. Everybody wffi not agree wkh 
him in his theory, but bis views are worthy dfatten
tion.

Subsequently he made another stateraeut cm the 
same subject find in condnnatim of R he quoted 
the names of other doctors.—^galas, Dumarxl. Dac*- 
souvillc, Fuel and where. For an entire year, a 
lady presented tho same symptoms as Madase 
Mavlccft and Louise Durand ; that fa to say. ashraal 
life null, organic life svMjd, but redded to a rated- 
mum; the pulse slow breathing almost impewew- 
tiblc, the Btsh soft and fresh, no dtensvooa. oTte^k 
but an uN-olmc "Insensibility and groerai ocmcraetkw. 
At first every effort was made to awakm tbe« ao 
to keep them fboni farting asJeep again w^ect tet< 
were awake 1 but finding \hc Utter veeksaKsess -n 
this treatment, the debtor thought 5 was crock to 
continue R. ana suffered the fa^y tesS rvtefte^ hx to 
sleep as much as she was ^nx^xL. ks ^ xa^, fate#- 
once having been speeder dteevriaed >y htet tea tee 
two flrstxwcssxvos of her faster a^ee^. the* Mvfrw 
followed bn two <k wre attacks et M^s. rataratew 
by Intensely aonte sufftete^

The qaeeakra why sieef teeraNH^yteOTctetef# 
of rendering pre^ra* hfes^^He to prfK #■< of 7«e- 
serving them from Vote ofteeK ^ out <tM wk. 
with all tbeSr ^teratek kwewhM^\ we vvey ntoM<riy 
to salve.

" W you bM Mtetedt twwC saM* ^^^ ^?^ 
not MtNMrctri wnkw. N» U tetera^ ^t- ^rS* 
" wrar OBrey M'Mss tetes<ry ted ^Uol'oXaal abih- 
ties wxraM »< tere rearate wd ^ to teH M your 
<rarria«Cx ' ^yxvrated »evv€*NaruBxfornto 
to ^ wyiH tee Wtea< *?» woraM have: 
torn rajdwvflx'*

...—^-———~^-<^*--—————
X Itetedh iterate »^ that r tew te ground tike 

cvJKv before hot waive is put upou U, ft will yield 
doutoe tee araora* of exhilarating qualities.
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fttBfT*
re rw« wrwmiv ri ■ re#re nu#”* *#*MUvuaw vwwm f#rv»< re W a

If sttfSA #»#MMfl»
A rwriUT fear# **01 •** •* fM» 
Arthur Wd! H* FStoW tire##!, 
AM h**H» w#M OWAbUnf# n*' *rm*fl 
fipre* foy, Mr pals, n^ life*# M<h reri 

OftMtaa l<mfh»o.

Mute h far taAM*, *M w»|e*lM all 
Thr faraffeta, rMqwvMva u Ito mH 
Of aanb'e umMfVma MM« hiMH 
A M utrm rM*amri toward fa# right, 

Threufft tartly, tartly W*T*

Wrsre, anM# M#Ml T* fa** •• fl"
Iwaat tribute «wtai Uhll# tMn 4M#t lira 
A m-ng Mrih’« ImM *"•. IV *»•"*• 
For a# h*A MretaMp’# #W##M#< •MW— 

H*r rii«ta««< Mamin#

Vo h nr* IW** and th# 4m(Mm> MRf 
Th*i prarefi Ila c h«**a All atony 
Tlmmith the tarp vafUM of thy life, 
Matin# #*M rythin, Whem all MMtnari strife 

To that* who knew fare.

The ( MantrH Sony of holy pr*|M, 
tlfttnyfty life tn bettor any# - 
This hoard w» on, and Imnw thy heart 
Inrllnwl to tor# life*# nobler part. 

And ittlH With higher aim.

And hataf thon fenltaf Ah, softly horn I 
Thon wert not human, wert thou clear 
And spotless from all sin and blame;
Not one that hath pnm snow-white feme;

Then who shall judge thee I

Ito not Iha dear and Mirer stream# 
Wear shadow# well as sunlight gleams, 
And sweet star glimmer I nor can change 
Come in the great divine arrange

Of light# and shadows.

The woods, too, In their deep enbllmo, 
Mingle echoes which make sad rhyme | 
The hha of snake -lll-omenral birds 
finite their tones with plaintive word# 

Of winds and water#.

And 'many the rippling wares of blue, 
On sky-clear heights, whore star-oyo# true 
Beam sweet convertings down to earth, 
Clouds of dark Import and low birth 

Kins ailrer white ones.

Mnrt ba God inrenl It thus; the shade# 
And lights, the fe|#« and true, nil aid# 
To human progress; but the good 
Crown# all; the evil, if It would, 

Cannot find heaven.

Then who shall dare to enter In, 
And question of life's deep within F 
Not thou oh, world I Lift not the sod I 
But leave all Judgment words with God, 

The All Mcn iPil.

Departed Mend I time cannot break
This guidon chain of friendship's make 
And festoning; but yet wo miss 
The hope of mooting thee, In thia, 

Our lowly earth-homo.

We’ll min thy warm hand-clasp—thy took • 
Of deep divining—like n book 
Presaging life’s sweet mysteries, 
And all the holy histories

Of heart and soul-life.

Wo know not what thy farewell word, '
Nor what the music thy soul heard. 
When angel bands touched hands with thes ;
Was it song of immortality* 

Inspiring swoet belief!

Freedom remember# thee; and high 
Her benediction us the sky;
Emancipation’s glad proclaim, 
“ Forever free,” for thee hath fame

In the high Heavens.

Yea, it is well with thee—sweet rest 
And calm content, with high behest 
And noble privilege are thine;
High worship to the Great Divine 

Thy soul wilt render.

Sweet “ in momorium," to thee, 
Friend of my soul I Thy spirit, free 
And lofty in Its now command, 
Will welcome to the Summer Land, 

All friends dear, and true.

The Strasburg Clock.—The priests and military 
have retired, and I am now silting in a chair facing 
the gigantic clock—from the bottom to the top not 
less than one hundred feet, and about thirty feet 
wide and fifteen feet deep. Around me are many 
strangers, waiting to see the working of this clock, 
as it strikes the hour of noon. Every eye is upon 
the clock. It wants five minutes to twelve. The 
clock has struck, and the people are gone, except a 
few whom the sexton, or head man, with a wand 
and sword, is conducting round the building.

The clock has struck in this way: The dial is 
some twenty feet from the floor, and on each side of 
it is a cherub, or a little boy, with a mallet, 
and over the dial is a small bell. The cherub on 
the left, strikes the first quarter—that on the right 
the second quarter. Some fifty feet above the dial, 
in a large niche, is a huge figure of Time, a bell in 
his left, a scythe in his right hand. In front stands 
a figure of a young man with a mallet, who strikes 
the third quarter on the bell in the hand of Time, 
and then turns and glides, with a slow step round 
behind Time; then comes out an old man with a 
mallet and places himself In front.

As the hour of twelve comes, the old man raises 
his mallet and deliberately strikes twelve times on 
the bell, that echoes through the building, and is 
heard all round through the region of the church. The 
old man glides behind father Time, and the young 
man comes round again. As soon as the old man 
has struck twelve and disappeared, another set of 
machinery is nut in motion, some twenty feet higher 
still. It is tnus| There is a high cross with the 
image of Christ. The instant twelve is struck, one 
of the Apostles walks out from behind, comes in 
front, turns, facing the cross, bows, and walks on 
around to his place.

As he does so another comes out in front, turns, 
bows, and passes in. So twelve Apostles—figures 
large as life—walk round, bow, and pass on. As 
the last appears, an enormous cock, perched on the 
pinnacle of the clock, slowly flaps its wings, 
puts forth its neck and crows three times, so 
foud as to be heard outside of the church to 
some distance, and so natural as to be mis
taken for a cock. Then all is silent as death. 
Ko wonder this clock is the admiration of Europe. 
It was made in 1571, and has performed these me
chanical powers ever since, except about fifty years, 
when it stood for repairs.—The Moravian.

Manners.—“ I make it a. point of morality,” 
says a writer, “never to find fault with another for 
bis manners. They may be awkward or graceful, 
(blunt or polite, polished or rustic, I care not what 
they are, if the man means well, and acts from hon
est intentions without eccentricity or affectation. 
All men have not the advantage of good society, ns 
it is called, to school themselves in ail its fantastic 
rules and ceremonies, and if there is any standard 
of manners, it will be founded on reason and 
good sense, and not upon these artificial regu
lations. Manners, like conversation, arc extempora
neous and not studied. I suspect a man who meets 
■me with the same perpetual smite on his face, the 
Mme bending of the body, and the same premedi
tated shake of the hand. Give me the hearty—it 
may be the rough grip of the hand, the careless nod 
of recognition, and, when occasion requires, the 
homely but welcome salutation—‘How are you, my 
old friend P ”

wllh Any forrign poWa?, tlun fralaria’t 4*f would 
^nai# । hut until tben «fe# Md Mt lltfl# to Mp* for 
Item J will remark. that no# th*' I Mr# pm#O#te4 
Into Um Vary haart nf Ireland. (DubM,/ I find ’be 
mo«t wid<-#pr#ad dlawttofiMlton with Driiluli/u|# 
Indeed, I may safely «y, tlMft th# only *t/'pilon# 
to Ihli rule, are IIhhm who are in gnverMtenl em
ploy. T*l I have no doubt, but that ninry nfah» 
bom Iftobman, * ven In that capit' lf y, Would prove 
true to Ml country, If there #M tire tenet propped 
nf siuvmm No man ran I Mil at toe Mate of thing# 
a# they oriel here, and aoidbM tears of aorrow for 
th# tri#h rar#, Hora to tM IovIIm Inland Um m# 
ever ihnnn upon. Well may ft ba oUted IM 
Emerald Me, for It NM Ure grecnert grana, Um 
wlrfteat pebble#, and the dearrat rireama of any 
country In the worid; yet Ito people are In the moat 
<1”#p1cahlc condltfon p^aaMa- Mid why f

Becauan tire country fa drai#e/| of h* product#, 
ft la A notorious feet that Ireland do## not belong 
to the Irish, but hi thrir lord#, find an exacting are 
they for th# foal half.pa0oy to be paid them hi rent, 
Unit the ground produce# them, that the poor, 
down-trodden tenant II domputied to carry every
thing texrept hfo potafaM and buttermilk/ to mar
ket, and turn It Into innoaj to ardor to pay tint rent. 
Thran nnartnnus rente paaa Into the hand# of foreign 
gantry #fio n^vrr rMt 0M country, but entrant their 
affair# to bailiff#. Hard A* tide alate of affkir# may 
aenm to bo, thing# arc growing even warn, for these 
inwlte## landlord#, faAfax ft*k'tr*zmx fame 
more profitable than nnall rental ones, ere turning 
a, dozen ar inam inUf orre, driving the small 
tenant# out of door#, Md, If pOMlble, out of Ire
land. One man and d dog can tend a riork form 
of 1,900 acre#, which Mlherto supported fpooriy 
enough, It to Iran,/ J,900 families, for Many of them 
had but an acre each.

Now, how Jong do yd# think ft will take to starve 
the poor Irhh out of their own country ? At the 
present rate, about fifteen year#, and what to to be
come of them, Heaven' only know#, for they have 
not the mean# to got away, and starvation to staring 
many of them In the fade. Oh I to ft any wonder 
that they are all FrnfaM? I tell yon the wonder to 
that they are not al! robber# and murderers.

Nor la It true to say that they have brought ft 
upon themselves, and that they are a drunken, lazy 
set, etc. They arc not drunken. They have passed 
through the fires of affNetiorf, and arc purified, and 
all they ask Is to earn their daily bread by the sweat 
of their brows. But they are denied even that, and 
who shall blame them if in their despair, they have 
failed to “ wait a little longer,” for their case to 
really desperate.

I am not prepare to say Whether the Irish peo
ple are competent to govern themselves, or whether 
ft to best for them so to do; but I do know one 
thing they are capable of, and that is, equal repre
sentation with the English and Scotch, and in the 
name of humanity, they ought to have It.

But we are forcstating our journey, and so will 
take a glance at Queenstown, which Is situated 
at the mouth of Cork river, contains about 8,000 
inhabitants, and is quite a port for the shipment of 
the products of the country—butter, cheese, eggs, 
wool, etc. It has a very good hotel, and to alto
gether quite a pleasant looking town.

From Queenstown we take a steamer up Cork 
river, a beautiful little stream, a distance of twelve 
miles, when we arrive at Cork, a city of perhap# 
100,000 inhabitants. Here poverty and misery reign 
supreme. The houses have an old and decayed ap
pearance, being built 'principally of stone, with tile 
or thatch roofs.

The streets arc generally narrow, and filled with 
squalid and dejected-looking people. Indeed, there 
Is scarcely a redeeming quality in Cork, for it is fast 
crumbling into decay.

The banks of Cork river, however, between 
Queenstown and Cork, present a beautiful appear
ance, being covered with numerous villas and coun
try seats of the well-to-do merchants of the city. 
Indeed, a more beautiful twelve miles of river is 
not to be found In any country. But bow any one 
with a heart can live there and witness, daily, the 
amount of squalid misery that must present itself 
to him, is more than I can understand.

Learning that Blarney Castle was only a few 
miles in the country, we took a conveyance and 
visited it. We found an old, dilapidated ruin, con
taining the far-famed Blarney stone. The tradition 
of this to, that by kissing it one becomes gifted in 
the language of love, and consequently invincible 
In his suit. Though I am a married man, I took a 
dash at it, thinking I might in the future have oc
casion to U|p it, or if, perudventurc, I happened to 
be out too late at night, might be able to “soothe 
the savage breast.”

Here wc had an opportunity of seeing the coun
try in all Its beauty—and to say that It Is highly 
cultivated, does notexpress the truth. It is plowed, 
spaded, trimmed, dressed, rolled, cut and sheared, 
until It docs not look like farming land, but land
scape gardens in the highest state of cultivation. 
The roads are kept in the most splendid order, and 
generally enclosed on each side with beautifully 
trimmed thorn hedges or stone walls. Add to this, 
a continuous line of shade trees,and you have as near 
os I am able to describe it, the face of the country. 
The only drawback to the neighborhood seems to 
be the squalid poverty that everywhere meets your 
gaze and importunes you for help. Who can blame 
the poor peasants, for it may truly be said, that 
they, like the prodigal son, “ would fain have filled 
their belly with the husks the swine did eat.”

From Cork wc went and made the tour of the 
Lakes of Killarney, reaching the upper lake through 
& gorge in the mountain, encountering a legion of 
beggars, who Importuned us to buy valueless trink
ets made of bog oak. It matters not whether one 
is on foot, on horseback, or in a carriage, he Is beset 
with them, and though he may drive at full speed, 
and think ho has outstripped them, they will 
on masse take some short cut across the mountain 
and where he least expects it, fairly block up the 
road before him.

Getting into small oared boats, wc make the 
descent of the lakes in a day. It would be difficult 
to imagine anything more beautiful than to see a 
convoy of these boat* all making their way quietly, 
yet swiftly, over the placid bosdm of the water. 
Ever and anon the bugler, who always accompanies 
the boats, throws out a few notes of some plaintive 
air, when all wait in silent suspense to hear it re
echoed from a hundred cliffs and mountain tops. 
So we pass on, the scene ever varying, until wc 
reach a point giving a commanding view up and 
down the lake. We land, and on the beautiful 
green sward wo spread our lunch. On this spot, I 
aver the bread was the best, the butter was the 
sweetest, the cold meats were the finest, and the 
wines the most delicious, I ever sat down to. It is 
worth the trip just to get a square meal, such as we 
had on that occasion.

From the lakes of Killarney wc take our way 
principally by rail. In traveling thus, we find a 
marked difference in the accommodation from that 
to which we are accustomed, for the road bed is 
much better made, the rail heavier, and the appoint-

LETUPS EMI RUROU~-Na I.
*'#v«ft<w# to ^m# wM fniend Crr*^ the Atlanta 

Fa—ft Amu the fhMn rnHdenft of the frt^ 
Arr^A fa frd**A~~Qu*ntfown ~ (lork Hirer—riHrt 
—Aflpr™i*v nf fa Ptofde Fenfans-fere of the 
<***ry fhshtln n» B/Mbtllim of the fine ArU, 
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tour thrmigh Rumpe Im now income quit# 
common, ^d although many have mad* II, yet 
liter# arc many whn still Inland going. Mid as Ibu 
writer made some blunder#, and In nojKoqu^nrtn 
experienced some InaoilvsnlenM, ha Would hsnt 
rc^ommond to all whn Intend visiting Europe, to aft- 
ffete pssMgn on a first class steamer (newnr th* bet* 
ter,) aa the bedding and oilier outfit will be frMh#r 
find cleaner Ilian on an old vm#*I. Mart gH a 
room as large as po##telr, and well lighted, so that 
Il can he nnnnpled a# a rifUilK room during Ils day, 
and a sleeping room at night for Ilia anaommodA- 
linn# for sitting moms Mow dorks on all toe 
steamer# are vary meagre, Neat, the passenger 
ahnuld Miert room# as near mldfihlps a# possible, 
for hy so doing Im will suffer less from the motion 
of th# vessel, and bn much less liable to sea sickness. 
Ite should procure a trunk, not more than fifteen 
Inches high by two feet long, and pul hl# necessary 
clothing In that, expecting to be allowed to put 
that end that only in hl# stateroom. He should 
keep out a suit of heavy clothing and a robe, or h# 
will sillier with cold, even In August. Ha should 
he sum to have a cap to protect bln head. A lady 
should wear a hand for the mow purpose, ft would 
be well to buy a high-harked folding chair, for he 
will probably eno the day when he would give Iha 
price of one for the use of It one hour on dock. He 
should make It a point logo on dock every day, for 
if he once gives up to eea-slokneu, he la gone for 
the trip.

With these suggestions we pass on, after stating 
In addition, to get scats at the tabla near the door 
of the saloon, and, If possible, at the captain’s 
table, for It always hn# the best servants.

On Ilie 21st day of September, your obedient ser
vant sot sail on the fine steamer Scotia, from 
Now York, for Queenstown and Liverpool. While 
many wore bidding adieu to their numerous friends 
on shore- some by too waving of handkerchiefs, 
and some by tears, your correspondent stood soli
tary and alone, there being no one to bld him a 
kindly farewell. If It be thought that these partings, 
such as I saw, arc pleasant affairs, then they are 
welcome to them, for crying to a business I do not 
like.

Three hours later, and the hitherto crowded deck 
was well nigh deserted of passenger#, for we were 
already out of sight of land, and the vessel labor
ing considerably against a head wind and ground 
swell. For a time all arc engaged In locating them
selves In their rooms. Boon, however, the tea bell 
rings, and all arc anxious to see who Is on board, 
and whom they arc to sit alongside of during the 
voyage (many of them little dreaming that perhaps 
owing to sca-sickness that may be the only time 
they will grace the table.) Here let me advise you 
to take a supply of napkins, for they arc not 
furnished; but in all other respects you will have 
no reason to complain, as the tables are bountifully 
supplied and the servants (I can only speak of the 
Cunard line) arc accommodating so far as they are 
able. They arc, In rough weather, terribly taxed ; 
and even between meals, you will find them quite 
disposed to provide you any luxury they may have, 
sneb as lemons, orange#, prunes, etc., free of 
charge.

For two or three days, even if the weather Is 
pleasant, society will be found to be rather formol 
on deck and at the table, until acquaintances are 
struck up. Meanwhile, we have not got altogether 
reconciled to the expanse of water, together with 
the motion of the ship, our close quarters below 
decks, our narrow berths, etc.,- etc. If you, my 
reader, manage to cross the banks of New Found- 
land without a blow or a fog, then you will be in 
better luck than we were, for we had a thirty-six 
hours’ siege of fog. Of all the doleful sounds, 
screeched or howled, that fog whistle is the most 
hideous. To have it pierce one’s cars twice in a 
minute for thirty-six hours is too much for human 
nature. As nothing lasts forever, the fog did not— 
and wc found ourselves bounding away under a clear 
sky and a fair wind. In accordance with the ba
rometer, which indicated “cicar and cold," wo 
donned our overcoats, which only three days before 
would have smothered us.

It was not long, however, before the cause of the 
sudden cold became apparent, for we came In sight 
of no less than live icebergs, some largo, some small 
—all throwing back a dazzling blaze of light, not of 
heat, almost painful to look upon. The vessel 
passed within about throe miles of one of them. If 
I were to attempt to give its proportions, I should 
say it was more than a mile in diameter, and stood 
two hundred and fifty feet out of water, and if, as 
is stated, they float two-thirda submerged, the 
reader can form some estimate of their danger to 
navigators. I was informed that the Scotia tills 
present season ran in a fog so close to an iceberg, 
that the passengers could have thrown their hats on 
it. I presume, however, the distance was somewhat 
misstated.

On the morning of the fourth day, we passed 
Cape Race, which was the last wc saw of land for 
five days, and now we were out in open sea. This,to 
the novice, seems the most dangerous, but to the ex
perienced sailor, the safest part of the voyage. 
Nevertheless, there were times when your corres
pondent (who has crossed before,) looking around 
upon the vast expanse of waters, with an overcast 
sky, the wind dead ahead, and the waves lashing 
the ship’s sides to such an extent that a life-boat 
could not have lived a minute, thought if fire were 
to occur, how futile would be an attempt to save his 
life. Indeed, the loss of the rudder or the breaking 
of the machinery would have proved nearly as dis
astrous. But thanks to the noble ship and her 
trusty crew, on the morning of the ninth day after 
sailing, wc entered the harbor of Queenstown, Ire
land, and were, together with our baggage, conveyed 
in a tug ashore, where we were immediately placed 
in the hands of the custom-house ofllcer, (a burly, 
fat-faced Irishman,) like many we had seen before 
leaving our own country, who inquired If wc had 
any whisky or tobacco. We stated wc had neither, 
and asked if whisky was subject to duty, when he 
said no, but he wanted a drink. Wc then told him 
wc did not want our trunks disturbed (giving him a 
crown) and they were not interfered with.

Queenstown harbor affords fair protection for ves
sels, and there is a depth of water sufficient for the 
largest steamers.

There is also a show of fortifications around it; 
but a couple of monitors, with their fifteen-inch 
guns, would demolish it In a couple of hours. It is 
worthy of remark that wc had not penetrated into 
town more than two squares before we wore asked 
If the poor, down-trodden Irish had anything to 
hope from the Fenians in America. The only answer 
we could give was, that if England got Into a war

soraUM"/ any fafaj^r than fa Ataerka. Th* ear# 
#» ^H4# Infer 4m, #*"<4 Md third <(•«, wfth

•■k Ims, feto* 0„ 4o#m h AM 44m, TM M

arm# tad to 'orupi m^ of Jtarif, tarh ' •/ hat rtM 
an India nshh*t immp^r ifia'M to ft, #o that OM 
foal# M far* #UrUng. m k» Amaffaa.

Th* rate rd aptW to not superior to tout la th# 
Hnlted Utata#*, btri lbs Crate# Mak# tower and shorter 
•top, / rHr to Cht express train#, Tak* ft sfto* 
grtiMT# railroading to irAaarA to a #elMM more 
than# to In Amuriea; and bare, if a company #how 
any r.ar#tes#n*re to the fnaoagemreit of their road, 
the government fovestignte# ft st their expense. 
White tbl# may wmw like a orarprtlon of power, 
•till It to a qusstioa^ If corporation# ohoidd not be 
held ntejNrrMlbk to aonto power rap*bl# of dealing 
with them, and not Mflrfid to run at Loom end* m 
they often do to America. The rate of fa* f^ f^ 
rias# travel to 0n gold) a boot the Mtoe a# ft h •• 
home in paper ctsftftney—ao that ft to really higher 
hero than in America. The second claw to one. 
third le## than first, while the third to one-half the 
price of the first, thereby affording poor people the I 
mean# of cheap travel.

Well, here we are, safely ensconced at the Greahem I 
Hotel, Dublin, and having gone the round#, will 
proceed by #aying that Dublin 1# a city with about 
^ff/M InbaMtanta, and with many fine old build- I

ings still in good repair. There are a 
streets, and a great many narrow ones, 
deal of Wealth to bare, principally among

few wide
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the bank
er# and merchant#, and there to an air of opulence 
and comfort that la not to be found anywhere <0ae 
In Ireland, Indeed, many of the merchant# and 
bankers are not Irtob,

There to a permanent national exhibition or crys
tal palace open at all time#, that to well worth a 
vfaft—principally on account of the sample# of 
manufacture#, patoting#, statuary, etc. The statu
ary to in greet variety, and from all part# of the 
world. Prominent In the collection may be seen a 
beautiful figure by oar talented countrywoman, 
Ml* Harriet Hoamar. Without doubt, it is one of 
the fineat specimen# on exhibition. There ore here 
some two hundred of the finest work# of art. It to 
quite refreshing to find one’s self Meociating with a 
date of well-to-do people who seem to have* goodly 
share of tbto world’s posaeMlons. Here are to be 
found every variety of Irish lace, to curtains, shawls, 
edgings, ete., besides poplin# of the finest quality. 
In another place may be seen and heard organs, 
pianos, harps, ete., etc. Last, but not least, on 
the grounds, to a veritable steam fire engine, evi
dently intended to eclipse ail its compeers in 
America. On its being notoed about that it would 
be tried, a large crowd of eager spectator* aasem- 
bled to see the wonderful machine; when, Jo I and 
behold, the great squirt refused to throw Itself up. 
Numerous were the excuses assigned for its not per
forming and many the suggestions offered, the most 
feasible of which seemed to be that If ft was taken 
on a voyage, ft would probably come to it# work, 
particularly if it experienced a gale.

Yours, Eureka.
Dublin, October 15,1885.

Mew Orleans CorrespoBdeace.
New Orleans, Nov. 13,1885.

Editors of the Bdigio-PkQoo^phical Journal:
Thia paper of your* to a pleasant thing to have 

about the hooee—it comes to ua kindly a# the sun
shine, brimful of everything good in the way 
of food for the mind. A good instructive paper is 
really a luxury. I love to turn over the pages of 
Interesting matter and read the beautiful thoughts, 
new ideas and pleasant penning* of those who are 
busy with their brains in sowing the seed of a soul- 
satisfying, comprehensible and practical religion. 
Your generous, hearty tone, and your effort to con
vey knowledge to those who will and can receive 
it by the eye, are In broad contrast with the soulless, 
intolerant spirit of most religious journals. I could 
fill a sheet with naming what I think to be the 
merits of such papers as the R. P. J., but I will 
condense my idea of its value (as I do its long name) 
and only say, that I hope, ere long, your Associa
tion will be able to sow your “ tracts ” and papers 
broadcast over the land, so that no one can have 
an excuse for not sharing the good things we 
enjoy.

I was sorrowfully amused at the short letter from 
some poor, creed-bound individual, warning you 
against spreading your delusions, etc., and refusing 
to aid in the circulation of your paper. I just 
thought that he, like many others, had judged the 
cause without giving ita hearing. It’s a pity, for I 
know that If the said individual had sat down, read 
and examined the principles and sentiments of the 
Journal, he would have risen up a better and 
wiser man for having stepped outside of his bigotry. 
None arc so blind as those who are wilfully so. It 
is strange that people will so harden their hearts as 
to resolve to die of thirst, while they are traveling 
upon the borders of a stream of living water.

Since writing you last, we have seen an eclipse of 
the sun. The phenomenon lasted about ninety min
utes, and occurred about 9 o’clock, A. M. The day 
was soft and springlike; the atmosphere trans
parent. All at once the sky seemed to deepen its 
color, and strange sorts of shadows fell about the 
trees, fences and houses. At one time it seemed as 
if the moon would obscure the whole face of the 
sun, but she took a downward circular motion, and 
left a thin crescent of sunlight like a glowing 
aureola, which lighted up the whole western sky. 
The eastern side of the heavens seemed to be In 
shadow like summer twilight, and had the whole 
disc of the sun been obscured we could have seen 
the stars. In a short time the shadow passed away, 
and the entire sun again shone out resplendent.

Old Sol under a shadow ’ This is a lesson from 
the great book of Nature wherein the weary, tried 
ones of earth can learn to take heart and not faint, 
nor be overcome by their troubles. Shadows pass 
away, and our troubles do not last forever.

Trials, temptations, losses, griefs and disappoint
ments will come; they are the shadows which fall 
across our happiness in life ; they ore sure to come, 
and if we would only outlive and overcome them, 
we must be sure to be patient and steadfast in integ
rity during the transit of their dark train, and they 
flit away like the shadow from before the sun, leav
ing us stronger, better and happier for the experi
ence.

Last Wednesday, the first of November, was 
known in the Catholic calendar as "AU Saints Day,” 
a sort of festival which is pretty generally observed 
in and about tills city. On this day, the friends and 
relatives of deceased persons visit the cemeteries, 
and decorate the tombs with flowers. It is a beau
tiful custom and one worthy of perpetuation. For 
a week before the day arrives, people arc busy tn 
cleaning up the grounds, paint and whiter ash are 
renewed, inscriptions rcgilL, enclosures neatly 
planted with handsome shrubs, shelled or brick' 
dusted, and on the day fault, they bring beautifo!

•Mm VMM, whteh they MH with fresh flowers, 
***wtodterttefc#, In ^hfah titoy burn wax or 
*•’>'*«• all flay fouf, fltof»0for”>f the tomb# a 
feautlfs^ draped with white or black etotb, 
tou IreaU nro is9n^ ^fah wreuth# and garian^* 
Altoough •( tM# uMirw Of the year the flower# „a 
Mt a#ptertX-rt M during the ent^fat month#, j^ 
we are Mte/ofabM g ^ p^Xudou Md gorg^ 
^f^^^ Aural tribute# nf tNectionste „ 
np’wvbrauee of th* ihfes^ ^ ^ wbo have p,. 
eeded M through toe ^ f/t 4,^.

Whet 'Aferiog VOH w« briug to the grere <41 
feteud store *??*Opriute tbu# B handful of tw^ 
Muotiful floweret Though they fade and wlv^, 

. brio dart, y*A they brMtbe to M Z/f apriUgtoU' 
though our tovM one# disappear tr'an our 401. /1 

1 they #pMfr to *# of riMBortotity. The #mm fe»h-.y 
that prompt# us to tore eMfe otour h*r«, will prou^ 
m to follow them toto toe farridMe worid, far », 
feel UM they have oefy goue 00 to udvMee of 4

At to* dAf o*UMtorie#, IM m*M « ^H 9a‘r^ 
I Day fa xMImt gay #M exrttiur <#*• «fo*»M

crowd# <4 p*^<* <• ^*H n4 W ** rria<ra m* ^^ 
। log tbdr w#y to Md from the various gM**y wc 
1 and loan toe toroog are eaujtordJy faad #■*•-# > 
I soiobre face. Curiosity to alive m the*. daN* *< 
! pleasure seekem Aad * new fedd for torir edwr^ 
I lion and enjoyment.

Our cemeteries are large *q»area #F #F*wz 
enclosed by wb#* teem# to be a Mg> t^let war

I outride ft fa «o, but ir*I4e ft eoari<# of a eerie* ./ 
I ovens or vault#. These ▼•*£<< ope* towards th# t*. 
I tor of the cemetery, and wBf eato contain one to#,

When a vault fa used, toe *»#a fa pushed * £x 
। first, and the aperture fa closed by orfaA# sad »> 
I tar, and a marble slab. Rodtes are never bwX ^ 

the ground Id there tihy ^sn^ften, M in Cypr^ 
Grove and the other ridge cm»eteriss, it is not -. 
common to dig grave#, or even to eMstenet v#*^ 
below the surface of the ground, sKiouc# toe e> 
tom of using tombs or ovens is avert genera he-.

The French cemeteries are one of the enris#^ 
of the city. They arc In fine order any day ri i . 
year—a sight of them win amply repay * rrit <z 
curiosity or interest.

Everything about New Orieuos han lake* s a-» 
start since the advent of peace. New Mores op- _ 
ing, old firms resuming busmen*, lots af ne< nev 
papers starting out, new build mgs fjfarrft *Nk # ' 
old ones being repaired, regular Jin*# of stewreha* 
and fine ones too, running on the river j ships >i* 
steamers constantly arriving and dejarting fros 
the levee; telegraph and railroad lines in opemr 
and thousands of willing hands and eager head# a-* 
at work at the great wheel of commerce which i^ 
stood Idle for so long.

Many of our old citizens and merchant* *•• 
obliged to commence anew ; but this is nothing y 
grieve about, for by energy and perseverance, U>» 
can soon regain what they have lost peeunari j 
and before long we shall see them as suecesrfu *tz 
prosperous in business as they were before the a t-

New Orleans used to be a great place to gr r 
rich in. and some of u* think that ft will be be: * 
short time before it has redeemed it* name of bei^ 
one of the most thriving cities In the country.

The soldiers are disappearing, and when the n^r, 
soldiers are disbanded, we shall be at ease agar 
Everything was quiet on election day through'.- 
the city; but in various places in the suburb#, tu 
friends (?) of the colored people attempted to incite 
them to make a demonstration. They did colte~ 
in crowds and march up and down the street#—c < 
procure “ tickets/’ and did deposit them, but n- 
in the ballot boxes of the district precincts- It j 
said by those who know, that these colored vote-, 
were obliged to pay 1fty cents apiece for their ti' z 
eta. If thia I* true, it j# too bad that no one hi/ 
interest enough in the negroes to save them fr- ~ 
being swindled by those who pretended to graz; 
them the highest right of citizenship.

The interest in the freedmen’s education aeem« x 
be dying away. The tax for the support of put .* 
schools has been removed, and we are no longr 
threatened with confiscation if we do Dot pay a re
tain sum towards maintaining public schools for th? 
negro population. Verily our burdens are beeomr - 
lighter.

Winter has not come to us yet—in fact, he addn^ 
shows his face in this region until December n- 
January. We have bad rain storms and Dor_ 
winds, but they are only of short duration, sad - 
is only when the heavy frosts eome that es:^ 
begins to change her robe of bright green for -t- 
of brown and gray. The long moss hangs in thkz 
festoons upon the leafless cypress trees, and it i< x 
graceful addition to the ever-green oak. L « x I 
curious parasite, and one peculiar to this Southey 
country. I enclose a specimen, thinking it may « 
a curiosity to you. Hang it over the branch of i I 
tree, and it will grow anywhere here—and peria-* I 
in a greenhouse at the North.

My letter has grown longer than I intended : I 
should. If I have said anything to interest yx. I I 
am more than pleased that my pen has slipped -t^ I 
so much paper; if I have failed, why, I know I 
you keep a big chip-basket, and of course my set: _• I 
will find a place in it, sure. Kindly yours,

S. M

Dedication of a Church to St. Gabriel, ^ 
the Roman Catholics of Sew Tort.

A splendid church just erected in Cto st- 
New York, having bees dedicated to Sate Gat- 
naturally enough inculcates the question—* 
was and is this Saint Gabriel *

Gabriel was the title, in the BabywauMtuakncv 
of the month whose location was at the wpre~ nr 
hand of the Sun, and this calendar was in gmr-. 
use among the ancient Heathen Batioes <M<au - 
After the return of the Jews from the Ba>y<^ 
captivity, the Jewish natkm chanced their w,^ -

of their adoration. The San was thus imp^ c» . 
as the living God, and the Msmto G&bna re ^ 
right hand of the Sun, was Nupe^omssed as v^~ 
—an angel standing at the right hand of Gsc

It may well be docmed an astnundiag bet a -a 
nineteenth century, that people csremtog to N .— 
lightened Christians, and pruftssh^g coMccrri x? 
the delusions and idolatry of the benighted be^c

To the truly er^ghtaued nhl, it wwdd icde< 
seem, that the three should have arrived after a:^ 
teen centuries have elapsed, when Chrijtiaiw ^cs; 
comxucwce the work of casual a^aio sonic porte a 
of thefe i-ft^M^ cwureitah aud riles every one I 
which was stakw £vm the Pagan nations, in 
repaid to w bcm. after they Lad thus filched wd 
adopted ail the injuria of their devotions, as veil 
as their moral precepted they have professed the 
greatest abborrNKC* under the cloak of asancti-

I Ml hypocrisy.
noshing. N- Y.

Massac.

We can very soon purge society of its gross evils 
by first proceeding to purge oumelvw.—/fontin^
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rt i* iron ?A*r>sa.
Ib#k dly of Buffalo. to wMto mi tavitetten to 

•artere, «*4 my tot to m a totorr of the Living 
UM tort railed rm, refade two gfnWre«n, 
Mr My year# of ago ereh. They ar# man 
to I** marked Io Um Urr.lM of boaliwiw and 
•to#* life io otoM Utor lot I# oto, for common 
mm than for fat eerily Of character and devotion 
MIV Hkmi##I mmm—Wi abort, bonoat and hono* 
mH# man ( atober glam u> a booty mat In behalf 
of to*** '* Ito ree band, nor, on Um other, alow 
v> raeoyahe Um band# of power of that wondmui 
ntfaMgroifal form to denominate th# In vial bl a. 
With on# of Umm gr nil r lore I am, al present, 
rt/'ppto. and with the other I eume Into almoat 
daily ooMart and conferee.; while, not only from 
toth, but from member# of Iha lb mil y of th# drat, I 
haw ratovad a minute account of tha remarkable, 
M to aay astounding, manifestation# hero to bo 
hrtoj recorded. 1 shall make no labored effort to 
MbdaoUsto or to route In Um mind of the reader 
usrto tha *rdftbUdy or origin of the facts adduced, 
tool Amply tutting Umm forth as compactly and 
dearly as J may, leave each to be persuaded In bls 
or tor own mind with respect thereto. For myself, 
hawtoi otonlivoly listened to their recital, and 
•mowing the character of the persona making their 
drtail, I sen constrained to believe that they are 
Censior exhibitions of spirit-power. And nothing 
roomto to be aald, by way of preface to this 
tost narration, but the statement that one of 
the gentlemen alluded to Is a well-known dentist of 
thia city, and the other holds a position In the Cus
tom service of this port. A young man of tho 
name of Charles H. Beed, not now here, was tho 
medium.

TBS CLOCK.
Oa a certain occasion, In the month of January, 

TH, the circle, meeting, as usual, at Mr. M.’s 
bouse, on Seneca street, a more than usual exhibi
tion of spirit-power, amidst so much of the re- 
markable freely and frequently presented, was 
promised. I will denominate It tho clock jnanifeda- 
Ito. The invisibles made a promise, by speaking 
out of the atmosphere around the circle, that If Dr. 
0. would return an article they should abstract 
from a jeweler's store, on Main street, (nearly half 
smile from where the circle sat,) they would then 
sod Ibero—-though both tho Jeweler's dare and the air-, 
d^roofn were doted and shut, both at to doors and 
widows—produce before them what they had se
lected from the stop. The promise was given. 
And scarcely three minutes hod elapsed before 
something was heard settling down on tho tablo 
around which the circle were gathered, and directly 
the loud ticking of a clock before them was sounds 
od. On striking a light, there stood upright, tick
ing sway lustily, a marine dock, about eight Inches 
In diameter. This was About nine o'clock of a 
Baturdsy night. On the following Monday, Dr. 
0., one of the yenllumen alluded to, clock In 
band, called upon the Jeweler from whoso store 
Uw article had purported to have hood abstracted,, 
and produced the ticker, Great was the surprise of 
the arilsun; for ho had closed at 7 o'clock Saturday 
evening, and, from the position of tho clock In bls 
store, should have miwad it had It been taken out 
previous to hi# closing. It had a private busbies# 
mark upon U, and be knew IL at one#. How pale 
grew tho Aiea of that Jeweler's wife as sho saw the 
dock returned, and heard of the source and char-' 
sator of the power that bad abstracted H.

Query 1. How did that clock got out of that 
dosed store*' And, Query 2. Howdid It get Into the 
shut circle-room 7 Lot the spiritual mctepliyMvJana 
who art jet debuting whether spirits can go through 
solid walls, turn their attention this way. William 
Howitt, of England, and the lluv. J. B. Ferguson 
will mutch or overmatch ibis wonder, and they bo- 
Iler# lhutt by some unanalywd chain bon of spirit, 
•olid matter cun be carried through solid matter. 
Whether or hot the solid matter tube transported Is 
Ursi resolved and afterward reeousolldated, Is a nice 
qamtkm to be answuied Just here; for how could a 
lusriou clock go through tab nivtumorpliosls and 
r«lmh to lb original ticking Hina, al Iha " uluk of 
Urac," m any healthy, goudJiitonthmodi well-bo* 
bived cluck I# want to do, whop “alive and kick* 
lug." And yut, aurb is w exposition of the ra» 
MvmP of frat# <>f this sort. But the going through 
•olid (V) matter by other solid mutter—-wull, let ns 
I*um In divine mvdltntlyn upon tho wundrptis 
l^wur of Gud, In HplrH( and Roop astraddle tho 
tow of uudecldvd opinion a little longer.

TH« TUAbSMffATJON,
On the utgbta of January HUi, MUi and 20th, 

IBM, Ui Hie pruaenco of the sumo circle, and the 
•etue mcdlmv, Christ's modlunilidlc manifestation 
w turning water Into wluc which wo are told caiuu to 
Hm lu i but mmluul Huw of the bvuullful Naxaruno— 
•ssparaUoted by the spirit#at Buffalo. Promise bad

*■•*• mto# to HAs aMrt mmuI Mm ptotow# ft 
(to rarrerorora, Mu us# restore -rate m 4 
Ml, to #m«toM4 At IM Ato #>Mu tore r^f,

*toe *Ms#Mr ews ri (to #Wrt# isitoutol 
y ?’’*•**< M kMptoft to# ftsM Rp^i tto Mk 
Mt^^/r^e <k««M- «*4r^MM(Mr 
M p*rpRM Me, tovio*, iim fot^MM 
•**M M mssmrI Itoi «to# frwtM* «*respllM* 
Oft Mir toft *fMWUm wtfr^MsUM fry tfte kt 
ri*rtr«s M UtoMrtaB're tot RteM, <Im| MgM

TW rttoto M m wrest, #M > <•**< Vm# to 0m 
AM, Mtof pretMM # toM** * »etre tores 
MM #M Aprd to v eMtod Mt M MM 
M •atef. M RMfttof hM to e mmimwI < 
IM,MMdtoe*Mfr WM # HrM ww* terwrtr, 
***** ttond M taMter, <w#MH. VH MM etow, 
after to rtrrta tod *p^d 4 to* ftfUr, to HfM 
•asiwwM K | tore UM tow MH* M <Mf 
•H#to, MMstatof, to all, p#to*to • |M Tto 
•** M • MfM red, toMt* tow* **, sMatog 
tow Hf*M to He Hfto A fore* ** *dMmr 
Tm (totals Uto e mOd, #», refllaarel •<** I am Md 
It to# to4 *M#gM fc M tofltot #ppf*to/|* da 
gm tow tto trvwrwistertvs fo/to. Wow, MM w# 
rep (Ms wm e 4»*Mow nr e fired 11 era p^rreadsri 
that (tore ere re Jost grenade k*re for rtttor td rerh 
reMwAres Tto *0ri»# fare tto phltorepfry af 
tto tort sad M sad sfUrvard ttot, as Ito stmo#- 
ptore rewtsfaM IM »tom»-nts of eh material thing*, 
I toy bed bet to *» that rtowdral brewUdgft 
red pow#r ttoy poasrered, to rrMrere red pr*rtpt- 
tot# ito Mbrethi Mfr of Um vtoa, ahd to f tto fbtog 
was Are#

hot whet stoll «r« My of whet to to# to Mtowf 
I refer to

Ml mtM rerrta
Oh tM rertor i# ftwre red Main strMa, Bnffslo, 

stands Harvey's RMMtog, On tto fourth floor la a 
front room twrety Ure fret Ireg by, top, eighteen 
feet wide ft has three windows, add to connected 
with a small sd)'>fotng room by a door. WMI, In 
tto mwm whiter during which th# sforemen!tonad 
wonder* were p^ffirtinrd, and some time preftoas 
to the eM. pat, the efeHe ellndad to held theft- stt- 
tlngs In this room. Ro, on a certain Saturday even* 
Ing oreaalon, “Ramson,’* Um spirit who usually 
acted as spokesman for the band of sprite la wonted 
attendance, epoaktnff fad of the atmosphere, promised 
that, aeil time, be would famish the circle with a 
•upper, for the benefit of the ladles, whom ho re
quested should attend, alluding to the wives 
and daughters of tto males present who were mar
ried.

“WhaM" quolh Dr, O«, “ with dishes and 
kaivM

“ ye#,’’ returned Sampson.
Well, tto hour earns round, 1 have this precise 

areounl from Dr. Q.’i lip#; and others who were 
present have, personally, substantially attested to 
the truth of wbal transpired. Ho, when all were 
assembled, nine males and eleven females. Mm. 
M—k, a well-known lecture##, being one of tto 
party, a motion was made to have tho room 
thoroughly examined. Dr. O—, Mrs. M----- k, 
and another person, whose name I cannot get, were 
selected for tto purpose. It was found that there 
were no closets In tto room, and,no secret holes 
or hiding places. The furniture consisted of chairs, 
sufficient In number, a sofa, a table, a stove, and a 
small woodbox. Bo that, after locking toe door 
of the room, the only possible avenue of entrance 
for any object would he by the three windows, some 
sixty feel from tto ground, and tto aforementioned 
door connecting with the adjoining small room. 
This last wusnlhcn locked, a piece of rope tied to 
Ite knob, and tto other end wound around the leg of 
Dr. 0-------- , sitting In the inner .circle. One of tto
windows was down at the lop. about four inches. 
Thus stood matters.

Tto circle was then formed, or, rather, two of 
them, the ladles making the outer circle, and the 
gentlemen the Inner. Each circle sat with Joined 
hands. When all the preliminaries had been satis
factorily arranged, not only to Induce tho proper 
conditions, but to put all collusion and trickery out 
of the question, the light was turned off, and al
most immediately the manifestation commenced. 
None knew precisely what kind of a supper was to 
be produced. Tho first sound hoard was tho rat
tling and clashing of knives and forks and dishes 
on tho table. Directly a gurgling sound was noted 
by various members of the circle, as If something 
solid and liquid was being poured out of one vessel 
Into another. Almost as quickly, several of those 
present cried out: " / tmcU oydere.” A light was 
struck. There, on the table, were plates, and 
knives and forks fur twenty persons, a pepper and 
vinegar cruet, a large plattar or dish filled to tto 
brim with several quarto of oysters, and a plate of 
crackers.

Borno cried out, “ TVs have no wit.” Dy. O— 
suggested that tto spirits might possibly furnish 
that also. So the light was turned off, and imme
diately was heard the sound of several objects 
slapped down, as It were, upon tho tablo. When 
tho light was turned on again, there stood two 
wall-filled salt-cellars. And In the coal or wood- 
box WM an empty paper bag, which bod contained 
the crackers.

After the party had partaken of the fare, wonder 
and laughter alternating amidst the feast, some one 
made inquiry for the can, or whatever It was, In 
whlqh Rhe oysters had been brought. So the light 
was again turned off, Immediately, us from tto 
shut and locked entry door, was fluny on the Hoort 
at tho foot of Miss M——, a tin can, with the top 
torn off.

Then quo|h the Doctor: “Samson, toll us where 
you got those oysters, and wo’U go and pay for 
them." fluid Samson, in reply, “They are paid 
foi'.” And when the Doctor still Insisted, Samsoq 
spoke up again and said, “What! go to Troyf“ 
Tho Inference meant to be conveyed Is apparent,

Tho circle broke up, some doubtful and some 
convinced of iho spirit-source of what had thus 
wondrousfy transpired. It was too astounding to 
bo accepted by several ns a veritable manifestation 
of Invisible power. The plates, aiid dishes, and 
knives, and forks, and suit-collars, etc., were left In 
Ilie room wbon the circle broke up ‘ond departed. 
And (herd, according to the word of a skeptical 
young man, who had sat In the circle, (who slept 
In the adjoining apartment, and who frequently 
bad h«l various artlulu# brought In and taken away 
by the spirit#/) they romulnod for several days, 
until, at last, they wore unaccountably inlying,

Thus ended tills nifelr, and tto reader may con* 
elude Just what ho “has a mind to." I have but 
acted as a recorder hero of transpired fact#, the 
witno«sM to which uro honpst, kouih and tome of 
Uium, stoplluul wen and women,

Hermann Grfinni, the gltV’d biographer of Michael 
Angulo, has recently published new essays on art 
andilloraturo. In which a Judicious homage I# paid 
to Hal ph Waldo Kmvrson, and which (IlMm^es In a 
most Interesting manner art and artist#; Berlin ami 
Cornelius; Humboldt and Dante; Vnrnhiigon’s diary; 
Raphael’" school of Athens; sonnets and frmamo- 
rata; tho decadence of the tine arts lb J J •*'/•.}!!¥ 
Goethe's ogporiuDCe In that classical and bOftutUili 
country, v *
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red srere fM toireMt MM'#, to prreM Muy, ( 
•nd Infinitely more frM Mm life <x y^ ^^ ^M ’ 
M». WAR rery few MMfor,*. ^ ^ y^y rf 
"M, or nwra, or fd A Ui^ firitovfag Here; 
shewing, smoking, driftiM. *’’^g fat* reppre#, 
driving fa#t torses. ganrt0qg '" hMirttowwH##, Um 
yawly vxl of any one <UM‘ *il!fw Uf U,*ofd 
fnmUhiny a woman vR> A *"inMaMn rtetr'A*, 
to rey tb« feast. We ret« b it well for (Me am 
to prescribe rules for aS, #too they disregard all 
law# of health, and eveggf fke^t^y f Juli well fur 
these nnrlcan mooiho and Impure heart# to tell 
woman they will not rttofff ^r, until she eoreewte 
to make leas demand HfU# ^Mr ywt tint tkay 
may e/nitinoe Ihdr uwg Rrifob Indulgeoere? Do 
they prupcre #ny refong io itoroselvee, of rey re- 
strietloM, where expend^Are eo«l# Ueta not rely 
gold, tot wbal I# far rieMf, their own integrity and 
noblest manliness * Mof retiring of the kind.

And with wiml conceit they give expression to 
their resolutions, an UMgh wive# could be bad 
merely for the asking| red Indeed, It is to be I 
regretted, that womanly dignity feu fallen so low, 
to meet the level of this low m&nhood, that there-I 
fraction# of men are often able to fear away Jewel- . 
heart#, when compared with their own.

There bi one way, yoflAgm/rn, your society will > 
prove a blearing. There will to fewer victims, (as j 
your wives would be) toft life which i# destitute of 
any high cretroling powre for good in any wise. | 
But you will be the losers, for even the society of I 
women who find their ehfcrf delight in dress and I 
costly display, if they bay# acquired tnoro of juur 
vices, 1# totter than the #ockty of your sex atone. 
This has been proven tong years ago. But we will 
compare note# awhile; while woman fa sinful In her 
extravagance; white she > does her own nature a 
great wrong, a# well m Ue principle Which la 
opposed to such wastefulness; while she narrows 
tor soul, and withers Its finest and teuderest tonal- | 
bilities ; giving little opportunity for the generous { 
and upward growth of tor fine womanly qualities, 
as deep and broad expansion of those high allri- 
bote# which bear fruit In the sweet charities that 
bless and exalt life, and make It fresh, loving and | 
beautiful; I say while she doe# all this, to her injury, 
she yet does not debase kfaC nature; she does not 
corrupt her loner life, merely by extravagance. I 
Vices which are almost exclusively masculine most 
attach themselves to her before this can take place. 
God knows she impairs sadly enough her high 
womanly nobility, but she fa not debased nor pollu
ted through extravagance alone. Even of the most 
ex travagaflTcan It bo said, there fa shown love for the 
bcautlfal—something artistic—Ideality seeking ex- 
presrions, notwithstanding tho shocking taste often 
seen in fashionable attire.

But the vices charged against mon, at one# have 
a debasing effect; they corrupt .physical, moral and 
spiritual Ufa themoment they are accepted as prac
tices. Why ? Because they belong to sense and 
appetite atone. There la no part of the brain 
brought Into action belonging to the top or crown- 
head, from whence the eyes of the soul lake their 
outlooks Into the unseen, an4 return with fresh 
and living Inspiration to warm and beautify the im
mortal attributes, and thus inspire tto jural to new 
resolutions with added faith, strength and courage 
to outwork them Into noble deeds. No I Thore Is
not even a shadow of a love for anything fine, noble 
or beautiful which prompts to those vices, or that 
is cultivated In their indulgence. They do not- 
receive the consent of a stogie sustaining faculty, 
but arc purely animal, and In effect, low and degra
ding. 8o, again wo repeat, that you may long 
remember the truth, tael though woman’s habits 
of extravagance detract greatly and lastingly from 
her true womanhood, they never alone, degrade her 
Into a debauchee; white man’s habits aro all vices, 
because of the moral and spiritual degradation 
which surely follows their practice, to say nothing 
of the physical shame. >

It Is often the greatest marvel to mo, how women 
of delicacy and sensibility can endure the society of 
men stooped to tobacco, liquor and other vUoncsse#. 
It Is also astonishing how men with good minds and 
good hearts In many respects, will yet Indulge In 
these filthy and corruptive abominations.

Often In passing a crowd of tobacco and llquor- 
oving men, I sadly think of the wives and daughters 
whose love these men claim, the white their vile 
habits ■ make them repulsive to all true feminine 
refinement. )0h, men I I pity,you, though feeling 
coutpm.pt for lives so besottedaucl degraded; but 
pity more those who belong to your household, 
whether they bo women of fashion, or of humbles 
and better pretensions. ., ,u l<r

Our girls, wo regret to,seo, are 0o fond of variety 
and costliness In apparel; but, this same class of 
girls often after marriage become.prudent and seo* 
nominal, to a praiseworthy degree. The dignity of 
motherhood does much for woman; Shu rises above 
a shallow, superficial life, In the use and bloom of 
tor high roveianetag, maternal nature. But whore 
fa tha man who 1# habituated to any of these vices
In whom tho dignity of fatherhood was ever high 
and strong enough to win him from the slavery of 
sensual pleasures—wo know of none; therefore 
believe woman’# redumption, from tor sins pro
mise# to to far surer and speedier,, than any hope wo 
now sue for man. But with our strong, high faith 
In humanity, we cannot be altogether unbelieving 
In his divine possibilities, ludwl^ wo know there 
uro hidden fountains in man’s life, whence cioar 
purling stream# find source and beauty. Wo wait 
for these to spring forth fresh and Joyous, whan 
diviner alms and Vatter purposes will move tto 
springs of aatam, Wo wait fop tito, ami forewoman 
to become untramnwted—free from the dominion 
of fashion: than a nobler typo of man and woman
hood will Hyo to bless tho world,.

Demosthenes was the son of ft outlet J h v

Fv re* M^^MreM'* A"***- 
▼lAdMff IL i,

tbrtrtBf to** fe immm reM fefety mM# 
re^RA *F Fk##Mrtpft4#( re Ate w«m, fesrey'W* •#• 
KlflMM/M # grrerttytoret 'SreeAy to*d,ME 
#MUy aired *XA aw! Aar m4 toot, to pr*> 
fe* #M *T» * **1 ****** ^jf MfersM. 
M fa pMforfy sA^tert. toXfr fire# *re M 'ft- 
mix. to *M proAtetfa* W mmtj »m '*•>/<#«•. 
TWseMfaAMRC to ret yd few y»w« ^ ^ ^ 
reef ff/or tfereaM faMftreto, wmu? MC< 
ARtertssu#, sort fr'/tn rmrtj oD UteRtorea, feM t^grtf 
nrpvwRtto’g Tew JtagfeeA RR# *o#r T^rft, *Zz^ i 
tov«ver, MtoRg tto sztM reri retarprtore^ ^ 
fore IfllMs, rtrreg* m # s#»y seres tW, - ,## 
ferrere# AMM fare* M M protore «f Um Wret, 
to retok re lorry ^dJ- Tb* rtfarete, toferert w 
■teter sori restretr by AftR IMM, fa aeitextore 
M MUry, tewryrefrsg Mb th* *M * *—* □ 
reri red e/f rtMrf, rreriedRff * • pfcreret kzraMre 
for A fore*. Wf. ClMrireH- LMto, tto proprietor 
of tto pfazM. dUylayeA stork Crete M arfad/xa in 
••/^ 'rot tto HBage red #*rr'/Mfc< grreM^ 
o'repriARg fa kb purzbrere #IM #>///> serre, 
OSteroHy fev#L but MtefeMy rotfog to tnrrj 'AT 
witer, #U,

fifd &ntrs!f.i&% them print* for riftMre# re tto 
/stored, shret ♦#/*>* Rritar sport, rod fayhsgret ree 
•qwr# M# st tto eretest re* to rittoge to!#, wMeb 
bre ruplAty grriw# fruto a jfire# *f forge bretoere 
red tesri#. tto# reXmOog M# Mo strops ttoregb 
tto tract toAMM tto rsM of A toto five, tea, 
l«**oCy M forty tore tote for frtotferre#, red tto#e 
Me bore rapidly pwdtored M faoprzr*ri, reri 
tto mmh ttovMr red Mto* wbteb covered tto 
wtode trad sredtespprerio#. sod foAttesre. vegdo- 
Mre red g#MM« #ra »j .eredtoff. Ttord are several 
brz/fr* er',Mtog Um teM; bed A fa Rte. e stodr 
dOORtoy, red pure water to rarity Merited by write , 
for SB dofAMtfe perprrare. Tto saeMM tow# of 
tto towMp, ri#* retired fry Hr, f^Ms, yf^ 
MMt tto sate uf hrtreirattog Ariwto, ezeept by A 
rote of three-fourth# of tto v*4er»; nod, a# yri, 
not ree la tee favor ft; toora, it io n t*w»p«>raora 
settlemewt, sod fret MUte of Um riot *m rewdyfea# 
wMrb tofeste Mew Jercey sod «tor bratgftted re. 
gfoTM, are yoretort tore. Tobrere fa still revoked 
rod Chewed Mere to Merited gaooUtira, foow.iy by 
tto boys and a few loafers who re# to short stays 
to tto pfaze. Horses, rattle, sheep and awtoe are 
not allowed to run at tee#*, red few setttere bae# 
even theft* gardens fenced, red all are seeare. But 
few hogs, no sheep, and ret eooogfe raws, use kept 
on the tract. Homes are more nonerous, rod do 
much of tto work—polllog stamps, plows, carts, 
carriages, and laboring in ft great variety of 
ways. Bird# are scarce, but rabbits sod mosqui
toes are nomewyn#, and fapply the deficiency of 
birds at present. When fruit to snore abundant, 
there win, no doubt, be a change to these classes of 
safanafo.

Tto rapid growth of tto place fa owing saafaty 
now to the healthiness of tto location, even and 
salubrious climate, enterprise, morals and intelti' 
genee of the people already here, rather than tto 
cheapness of lands; for, since a large share of tto I 
lands about the village have been purchased from . 
Mr. Landfa, and improved, the prices have gore 
up, tin small farms near the station are oat of the 
reach of persons of small mean#, yet, farther back, 
four or five mile#, they are still in reach at thirty or 
forty dollars per acre, unimproved, and village lots 
(small) can yet be had for ore hundred and fifty 
dollar# each; but improvements must be made 
to either within one year, or they return to the 
proprietor, nd be return# the purchase money.

I have never seen a town better laid out, nor one 
so rapidly bunt, fa my travels, East or West, and 
never saw a more intelligent nd enterprising popu
lation In any village than fa collected here. There 
are already three churches in running order; another 
organized, (Baptist) and the Friends of Progress 
(eUlas Spiritualists) are legally organized, and al
ready bonding the largest church in the place, be
ing of brick, and sixty by seventy-five feet on the 
ground- and two stories high. Mr. Landis ha# been 
equally liberal to these and other societies in fur
nishing lots. He also secured for public use a hall 
in a second story of the railroad station, built by 
his request, and hired by him for public use, which 
the Baptists and Spiritualists now use on Sundays, 
and other meetings occupy every evening in the 
week. Without fences, hogs “wandering loose,” 
or staggering men, this place altogether is a novel
ty, and a great improvement on most new and 
many old settlement#. Schools, meetings, parties, 
dances, sociables and a general Jingle of bell# fa 
the order of exercises; but mobs, riots, revivals 
and the like passional outbreaks of the wicked 
parts of human nature and extreme reactions, are 
not fashionable or popular here, and never will be 
with the class of people now settling the place. If 
rum and rowdyism could get a start, revivals would, 
naturally follow, and superstition flourish; but now 
the churches aro mostly made up of sober and can
did people, quite intelligent and good citizens. But 
Spiritualism Is in the ascendancy since Dr. Moran 
came here and turned (or tried) religion Into 
rowdyism and vulgarity. Warrim Ch abb.

Vimbland, N. J., November 17, 1866.

Tor tha Roligio-PhfiMophica] Journal.

“A. Bastard Shall Not Enter the Kingdom 
of Heaven.”

So says the “inspired Word, of God,” (so-called) 
and os tho sentence bears Injustice on the face of it,, 
we are led to inquire why God should pass such a 
sentence, and If, Indeed, He ever did pass such a 
one.

Tho only reason we have ever heard conjured up 
by the devotees of old theology Is, that God held 
in such abhorrence the sin of adultery, that He saw 
fit to damn even the fruit of that sin. Now, this 
teeing JU to do anything, is a very poor reason* even 
for God, who fa supposed to bo the Author of all 
reason. In fact,, it is the worst of all reasons; but 
punishing tho Innocent for, or with, tho guilty, Is a 
prominent feature in the Bible, (except where Abra
ham argued the case with God, and showed Him 
it was wrong.) As, take for example, where 
the whole race was cursed for the sin of Adam, 
and where the Innocent, (as in tho case of Christ,) 
wore punished for tho guilty. Truly, the God of 
the Bible has a strange way of dealing out justice 
to His creatures; for tho point seem# to be to pun
ish somebody, and it doos not soom to matter who, 
po that. punishment Is Inflicted. It seems to 
have boon a preconceived idea among the early 
writers, or historians of Deity, that justice could 
not be done without punishment, whereas the day 
is uoar at hand whoa it will bo seen that Justice fa 
martyred every time that punishment is indicted*

Clifton.

• There died recently at Grange, near Tartai, 
Franco, an old artillery soldier named Pierre Gau> 
bort, aged one hundred and thirteen. He was lu 
mon of tho batttea of the Republic and the Km- 
piro, and fired his last cannon at the battle of 
Talouso.

y« 4te K ^-TM^-jra^ ^ii mY
Wtore BWy>* I *•***<?

*• '^^ tote Ute v/fL Md, M rere tto Rfe ^ 
~ *•*< »m oMtoM M tto M M AfoxM* W 
5?tTW **** * revramtoM, ME t* a fate4^, 
*** « ^r^^>^ j^ftj ire tom red Tz**zv *z 
til Am^te **z,zx ^ M ^ Ab^rtaf, •* tto* d. TzArt 
Mfey toM tM*/rral#flte MM »4y was 
fite'/wrerc/K

toe tto Kind '4 reui j^ ypwn opn^r, and « 
M tto toe W tto toto zx/z f^Unpt fnd gfete# 
|to» fo A/W F^Afa MMg ^ Mg Ato onto 
to# tee# acraMtotori frxaK mz raMreJM*** ^ 
tto rrer fora# tto Atoray ri V-zto ^ray M Md. 
•M ttotz ramaM RM# yrt <A te Amw L<Mt 
re tor wfo tterau tote few.exMre m we/to to 
•*; M to retor to Mrt toMy. >4 #m ;

^•rae tody to jrra oeofyf f* * F*w* re fa ft. 
y'rorortgMre'#? If * tofMLF** to*etto<<to 
«to *it* rart for x «ff itot ft MM Mto* -^ 
M# «* ; proritort ttoc rzjzrteM M MgM yw 
Mt wtot ft *r*re# re AM*# fa M k0efo*# to to

#»1. are tto* ri y"*r nri^rbnr-
^•tfawe «tep* fa tto RRJrt terrifrfe tyrartfo-torirty 

—tomsafty jus erer had to 'rrarere rM. J ##y 
tfte ##M terrfMe. tezaree. RM* ft rafau *KK RRM- 
teMftg prew rere tto toaraa aw. ft fa #»w far 
dMz than tto greatest dra^rt. toranae ft to *»Mre 
•Ad roetom, mA ««MeqreMy toy«>Drt tto turJo ri 
IMac error wtooi ft tyraMsra. Herec ft V/Za fa 
faMgldary court mA farara to fat to tto amfeftAri*, 
wtow ateatgMway ft toe^R#e# a tow »a vo to to 
tto mas re wrarea vtodarea^peMrary toft; mA 
If, peretoare, ft ctoulA tod btarif rt#r>4teg re 
rtfpizry greraart red orebte torarayfcsptot #gM< 
tto ereMera mum ri tho u*&, ft suurihariky 
eriU to ft# aetotasee rose <Z4 myttoAojira* text, 
paJrnMg ft 'Z? m tto wred ri CM- Oraawra Mree, 
re tun'a rearoofog faculties, (yet fa ttofr fafaaey^ 
vreMe to sired agreMt arrih Jarful rids, 4fieeta»b# 
red ttoe all knee# are tereed red tto pc/pte aay, 
sums I (fo, ofc, man. red fears a ferera of relate. 
Tre are pret op fa acree e& ureb. amtbifag rear 
yrer old xrcrty prayer#, re ifatexoog to scree old 
ttoeadtere text—to aree ri wfaeb to# God AL 
stigtoy ever rreebrafed a revpreae * I repeat, for 
efatoeea tosdred year* taere ha# not been ore 
prayer rewered' AM why * Became God wreto 
by retoral law#, red does ret step rede to answer 
prayer; and jf say sore dispute* thia pofat, let Mi 
prore ft, by Mttfag apart pRtefely aArt to will pray 
for, and we atoll all see red be ererineed, ft bis 
prayer Is answered. No one dare# do it- Again I 
•ay, go and learn a lewra of Nature. While yoa 
are keeping yrer children »bnt up fa tto bouse, 
depriving ttoaa of (Mfa fm air in tto opes fields, 
what are tto young birds doing? Why. caroling 
forth their sweet aosga, on Sunday, tto mum a# 
■soaL Wtot are tto rippii&g stream* doing? Why, 
roorararing asetodtea, as os aay other day. I ask 
you what are tto flowers doing* Why. giving out 
theirdefirtoos perfeune, the «ame a# usual. You, oh, 
man, me told that in order to keep the Sabbath as a 
day of rest, you mart immure yauraeive* like sunn- 
mic* within dnora, and you red your children, la 
order to secure a seat fa heaven, must mumble over 
tto shorter Catechism, or something equally as fall 
of original An. bell-fire and brimstone, and all the 
other revolting concomitants of tto old Bible. Oh, 
what a terrible thing it to tn be a human being! 
What fa so capable ri enjoyment as man, and yet 
what basso much unnatural restraint imposed upoff 
ft a# man? Aw*^, oh, man, and assert thine inde
pendence. Thou art accountable only to thyself. 
Thou art do slave to any mythological God, who 
claims thee a* the creature of Hl# power, on whom 
to work his freaks of love, hatred or revenge.

Man’s destiny He# hidden in the womb of nature, 
and blessed is he who shall find it out, for he and 
be alone to free. J. B. Clittoic.

Tor the RcHsio-PMhnophieal Joorssl.

Misdirected.
Theology to chargeable with a sad blunder. It to 

guilty of mtsdireetion. It insists that human being# 
are “ conceived in fin, shapen in iniquity, prone to 
evil, and sent away from birth, speaking lies;” “ that 
there is no good fa them;” that they are “ totally 
depraved ;” that by birth they are “ children of the 
devil, and heirs of belt”

Or in plain words: Human souls are, before birth, 
boxed up and labeled, “Hell-fire and damnation.” 
Then, soon as born, they are put aboard the devil’s 
express, and sent off to hell, sixty miles an hour, 
the devil himself being chief engineer and conductor. 
Then, after getting fairly under way, the church 
and clergy come rushing after, armed with prayers 
and revivals, with holy creeds, holy Sabbaths, holy 
baptism, holy bread and wine, and vicarious atone
ment, to snatch them as brands from the burning. 
But the devil has got the start of the church and 
clergy, and nine cases out of ten he wins the race, 
and lands his freight safely in the ever-burning depot 
of lost souls. Theology directs all these priceless 
packages “ hell-fire and damnation,” and the devil’s 
business is to see that they ore delivered according 
to their direction.

I say theology makes a sad and inexcusable blun
der. It misdirects these souls—these priceless treas
ures. Hence, they are put aboard the wrong ex
press. They all belong to God—not to the devil. 
They are bound for heaven—not for hell. Why 
does not theology, as wielded by church and clergy, 
see to it that these God-owned and heaven-bound
treasures arc labeled “ For God and Heaven,” at the 
outset ? Even before they are born, stamp “ Ged, 
heaven red eternal glory ” all over them. Then see 
to it, that soon as born, they are placed aboard that 
express whose conductor and engineer Is God, Md 
whose convoy'are the Angelic Host that shall AmA, 
as the freight is safely delivered in heaven, *Gtery 
to God in the highest.”

Be it one object of the Rxixoio-PviLasonncai. 
Journal to give battle to that theology where 
main object is to stamp human souls all over with 
“sin, the devil and hell,” to begin with, and tihm 
go to the expense and labor of rescuing there; than 
to brand them as hell-deserving if they allow ttore- 
sclves to be delivered according to direction. Then 
be It another object, to teach tto worM that all 
souls belong to God and heaven, and that all should, 
at the beginning of life's long, long journey, to 
duly labeled ’and directed where they belong. ▲ 
tendency to God and heaven—not to bell and tto 
dcvU—ta the equal tight of every child.

Hkqrx C Wamst.

Tire Bright Sina.—There to more sunshine than 
rata, more joy than pata. mere fare than hate, mor# 
smiles than tears, tn the world. Those who #ay to 
the contrary, we would not ctaxwe for oar com
panions. The good heart, the tender feeling and 
pleasant dUpvwlon make treRos, few. and sun? 
shine everywhere. A word #pokv» pteasantre a 
targe spot of suntatee on the sad heart, and who 
Wnot seen Ite eAtote ? A unite U Hie the breaking 
out of the ran from beMnd a dark cloud, fo him 
Who has no ttimd in the worM. The tear of affec- 
UM, how brilliantly U taiue# alonr the dark path
way of MtK A thousand gem# make a milky-way 
on earth, more giorioM than the glorious cluster 
above our head#.

coutpm.pt
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RxUacU from Private Uttew.
SmiworitiMs Not., W».

Spiritualism, In thin capita* of the groat Slate of 
IRinois, han, during the paat four years, given hut 
little outward cxprcMiou of vitality. Occasionally 
a lecturer baa succeeded In getting a small audience. 
Three eonreoa have been given us during the above 
time.

Brother Warren Chase, that able and fearless 
champion of individuality, about two years ago was 
with ns, doing mnoh good.

Last April mo were again blessed by words of loro 
and counsels of wisdom from that honosl, earnest, 
good man, Dr, John Mayhew, In seven lectures deli
vered In the Hall of Ib^noacntnlives, kindly tendered 
for the occasion, by our Bro., Iha lion, fleerotary of 
State.

Incipient stops toward an organisation were sug
gested by Bro. Mayhew, last spring, and linen 
that time regular Sunday mootings have been hold 
by the liberal minds of the city ; and nn Friday 
evening last, we perfected an orgnnlr.nl Ion under the 
laws of the State, colled the “ Springfield Spiritual 
Association."

gelijw^kiloMphitaJ |tuml
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”Th« Pon I# mightier than tho Sword
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To Postmasters#
All PnMmaftani In tlm United He#ln« and ArlUah Province 

an Aui'iita for Oil* Miirr to racolro and 
fur whl< li they will ha atillflrd to ratal#rafhlt Miibwi'rfpllnnt, for which thay will ha fulfilled to ratal# 

nan ntvts nf meh mxx) autwrlptlon, awl fwnavr awn of 
•Meh 11.60 (hnlf-yoar’s) •niwrlptlun.

To Our Patrons#
All parionasanding mowny nrdm,draffs, «i|/i„ara r<Miys«w 

Io maka tliam imynbln to tlis order of tho gocrotnrf, Gaurgo 
II. Jmira.

Rubfrribers who wlah tholr nntara changed, should ho par- 
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bean whl, an wall aa tho offlra I# which they how wish them

spiritual natures made to glow with divine love, 
then arc they truly blessed and happy.

Few of im realize the fearful responsibility of the 
great and holy mission of a true medium.

Slater.
Did you ever have a slater? If so, you have

On Tuesday night nf last week, Bro. Mayhew 
closed another course of seven lectures here. It bus 
boon our privilege In times past, to hear many of 
the abler exponent s of our philosophy, yet, in 
candor, wo must any Hint we know of none, whose 
calm, dispassionate, clear and Inspirational leach
ings are better calculated to remove prejudice mid

directed.
fin milwcrlblnz fur tho Jncaaat, "tnto tho number of Ilie 

paper nt which you wlah to ootlHnence.

The Bible and SpIrKunllsm^No# 8.
THE NEW TESTAMENT#

Of the mediumship of the various writers of this 
book, there can Im little question. The wonderful 
vision of Banl above the brightness of the sun was a

impress respect for the deep and philosophical Spiritual phenomenon. Ths appearance of Moses
truths of the Harinonlal Philosophy, than he. We 
-cordially recommend him to Societies and neighbor
hoods, wishing to procure the services of a first class
lecturer. J, Wesley Bulky.

Coldwatru, Mien., Nov., 18(15. 
The Rbligio fa all I anticipated—a credit to all

und Elina to Hie disciples of Jesus Is admitted by all 
to be a Spiritual manifestation. The vision of John 
In the isle of Patmos, and Ills beautiful spiritual 
communication, which Is not from the Lord, but as 
the Spirit declares, “ from thy brethren,” one of tho 
prophets—belongs to the same category.

We have shown In the former articles that many
concerned, and a blearing to the world—everybody of Hie miracles end manifestations recorded in the
likes It. I made, many friends at Kalamazoo, and 
was sorry to leave. 1 did a nice business there, mid 
shall succeed well here.

Mrs. Nellie Willsie drew a large audience here 
to day In the church of the Spiritualists. She leaves 
hero to morrow. 1 shall speak In the same place 
next Sunday—Inasmuch as they have no other lec
turer. The Progressive Lyceum Is well attended, 
and admirably conducted. In fact tho Spiritualists 
here arc all alive, and the cause goes bravely on. 
Judge Fuller mid lady, (formerly Lizzie Carley) take 
great interest In tho work ns well as N. T. Water
man, Mrs. Turner and others. I remain here till 
the evening of December 9th, and shall sec you soon
after. J. P. Bn YA NT.

I am engaged in the vicinity of Noblesville, 
Kokomo, and Delphi, Ind., during December; in 
Philadelphia, during January, 1806, and in Troy, 
N. Y., during February. After that I am open for 
engagements in the East, until the first of May or 
June, when I shall return to my home in Ann Arbor, 
Mich. During the Summer I will fill calls for meet
ings In Michigan. Can't the Spiritualists of Michi
gan have a State Convention, some time in Septem
ber next? What say the friends in this State? We 
need one badly. Speak out friends, and let us 
know. Selden J. Finney.

The Royal Family or England.
Condensed facts and simple statements are often 

more interesting, as well as useful, than more elabo
rate essays; and we have no doubt the following 
summing up of the royal house of Great Britain 
will be found acceptable to our readers:

The allowance apportioned to tne Queen of Eng
land. for the support of her household and the 
dignity of her crown, was fixed by the statute (1st 
Victoria, chap. 2) at £385,000, to be paid annually, 
and appropriated as follows: For Her Majesty's 
privy purse, £60,000; for salaries of Her Majesty's 
Household and retired allowances, £131,000; ex
penses of the household, £172,500; royal bounty 
and special services, £13,200; pensions, £1,200; and 
miscellaneous, £8,040.

On “ The Consolidated Fund " are charged £8,800 
to the Princess Frederick William of Prussia; £6.000 
to the Princess Louise of Hesse-Darmstadt; £6,000 
to the Duchess of Cambridge; £6,000 to her daugh
ter, the Grand Duchess of Mecklenburg-StreiiU; 
£3,000 to the Princess Mary of Cambridge; and 
£12,000 to the Duke of Cambridge.

The Princess Alexandria has settled upon her, by 
Parliament, the annual sum of £10,000 to be In
creased to £30,000 In ease of widowhood.

The Prince of Wales Is the eldest son of Victoria, 
Queen of England, and heir-apparent to the crown. 
He is created Prince of Wales, and Earl of Chester 
and Dublin, and is born Duke of Cornwall. He Is 
also High Steward of Scotland, Duke of Bothsay, 
Earl df Carrick, Baron of Renfrew, and Lord of the 
Isles. His person and that of his wife are specially 
protected by the law. Should his eldest son die, his 
next brother becomes Prince of Wales and Earl of 
Chester, but not Duke of Cornwall. He has an 
annuity of £40,000, payable out of the Consolidated 
Fund, settled upon him, and the revenues of the 
Duchy of Cornwall, which now amount to about 
£50,000 a year, with every prospect of their increa
sing.

The Princess Royal, now Princess Frederick Wil
liam of Prussia, is the eldest daughter of the sover
eign. Iler person is also specially protected; as, 
should no son be born, or live to succeed to the 
crown, she would become Queen of England.

The other members of the royal family have no 
special rights conferred by law. They rank before 
the dukes, and uro forbidden by the statute, (12 Geo. 
3,c. 11, culled the Royal Marriage Act,) to marry 
without the consent of the sovereign, signified 
under the great seal.—Home Visitor.

A Doubtful Miracle.—According to Voltaire, 
there existed in the middle of the last century, in 
Prussian Silesia, a chapel under the invocation of 
tho Blessed Virgin, that the Catholic families of that 
country held in great veneration. Frequent thefts 
were committed in the chapel. Watch was set, and 
observation led suspicion to rest on a grenadier; 
who had all of a sudden fallen Into a fit of most 
fervent devotion. One day as he came out of the 
chapel, he was arrested and searched. In one of his 
pockets a golden heart was found. He attempted 
to explain possession of this object by saying,—

“ While I was kneeling near the head altar, de
voutly reciting the litanies of the Virgin, to my in
expressible astonishment I saw the Blessed Virgin 
smiling With grace, and ily from the altar to me. 
She said,—

“ * Grenadier, I am touched by your de 
spirit; and us you arc a poor man, I insist 
accepting lids golden heart?

u I was exceedingly embarrassed, and begged to 
be excused. She said, in a voice that made me trem
ble,-

devotional
on your

“ ‘ Grenadier, do not be ceremonious with me? .
411 was so frightened I dare not disobey.”
The court-martial being composed of Infidels, 

condemned the grenadier to death for sacrilegious 
robbery. Frederick the Great liked the soldier, and 
was very averse to confirming the sentence. He 
determined to call a meeting or the Catholic bishops 
to inquire of them It the story of the grenadier was 
necessarily a falsehood. The bishops met, and 
dared not for principle's sake reject the miracle. 
They contented themselves with saying, that, while 
instances of these Divine conversations and presents 
were rare, nevertheless examples of them were un

tasted a cup of rich nectar, which the gods might 
envy ; If not, you have lost the enjoyment bestowed 
by tho noblest feelings and sentiments of tho soul. 
A slater of nearly our own ag€b—a year younger or 
older—who experiences the same thoughts and 
emotions, loves the same pleasures, who prefers us 
to any other, whom we prefer to any other.

Search Iha entire catalogue of Influences which 
mould our young Ilves, restraining wayward boy
hood In the paths of rectitude, holding evil at bay, 
and nourishing truthAilfrta#* nobleness and man
hood—f except not even tho holy one of mother— 
none can he found approaching the sacred and 
beneficent atmosphere thrown around ns by a sia- 
tor's love, so penetrating, purifying and blessed. 
Sho holds dominion over oof hearts, keeping them 
In abeyance until the arrival of their true queens. 
It la a treasure only a stater can keep, and to 
the Wife the stater t/ccomes a closely connected 
second.

How beautiful the mutual relations of two children 
—brother and stater! They geow up together,sup
porting and aiding each other. If the stater ro

Old Testament Scriptures are repeated and Ulus- I 
trated in tho Spiritual phenomena of this day. Wo I 
shall find that those of the New Testament, which ’ 
are more definitely and reliably set forth, are still ] 
more beautifully exemplified by the facts and pho- 1 
nomena that arc occurring In our midst at this time. *

A careful analysis of the pure and holy life of the 
gentle Nazareno must convince every unbiased mind < 
that he ever lived In the conscious presence of spirits, 
and while the love of his heavenly Father abounded | 
In his soul, he was well aware that this love flowed 
down to him through pure and holy spirits, who ' 
were his constant attendants. Hence he declares 
Hint bo could pray to his Father and he would send 
twelve legions of angels to deliver him, and so 
familiar was he with tho manifestations of spirits 
that he know they could unlock prison doors, un
loose the fetters, and deliver him from the bands of 
liis persecutors. But his mission couldonly be fulfiled 
properly and effectually by being sealed with his 
blood, and hence when he prayed so earnestly that 
tho cup of suffering might pass from him, and it was 
revealed to him that to do the work which he 
was qualified to do for humanity, he must drink the 
cup without hesitation, be uttered the memorable 
and impressive language, “ Not my will, but thine 
be done.”

Let us analyze his history a little more closely. 
We find that not only was Jesus a medium, but so 
were also Joseph and Mary, his father and mother; 
and the record is very distint as to tho spiritual 
manifestations which they had previous, and In 
reference to the birth of Jesus. The simplicity of 
the narrative strongly corroborates its truthfulness; 
not only is the birth foretold, but predictions and 
directions are given as to the future career of tho 
“child.”

At the time of his birth, many singular events are 
related, and even allowing for jLhoenthusiasm of the 
writers, there must have occurred some remarkable 
spiritual phenomena.

The Star In tho East which was seen by tho mc- 
dlumistlc shepherds, and which led them to journey 
to Bethlehem to Inquire for the Messiah, was a spi
ritual manifestation.

The account of the Infancy of Jesus Is very meagre, 
but all that we have points him out as a medium. 
At twelve years of ago wo find him disputing with 
the doctors in the temple, and displaying a wisdom 
beyond his years. So to-day, we find young me
diums of both sexes presenting mature and wise 
observations and debating with Hie learned doctors to 
the astonishment of all beholders.

At tho age of thirty, wo find Jesus going forth on 
his mission preaching to tho multitudes; not as a 
learned graduate ofc theological school, but as a plain 
uneducated man, Inspired by the spirits to present 
great practical truths to the world,In simple and unos
tentatious language, Illustrated by parables of 
common tilings, always delivered In a solemn and 
Impressive manner.

It is not so much the originality of the truths he 
presented, as the pure and holy magnetism of a true 
life, which accompanied and enforced these utte
rances, that has made them to be living truths for 
all time and adapted to all conditions of humanity. 
Jesus taught truths, not doctrines, and hence 
while all tho sects claim some of his teachings as 
their authority, there is no one which can lay exclu
sive claim to him as Its founder.

The miracles and mighty works which were per
formed through Jesus, he knew were done by and 
through spirit power, and hence he declares of bis 
followers, “The things that I do, and greater things 
shall yc do.” The wonderfal miracle of converting 
wine Into water has been repeated by modern psy
chologists frequently. Wc have seen an Individual 
under the Influence of a psychologist cat castor oil 
for ice cream.

But the most impressive and important labors of 
this divinely appointed and powerfol medium were 
In healing the sick and raking the dead. A single 
Instance of this latter character will explain our 
views of these, as well as those recorded of Elijah 
and Misha.

Our gopd brother, the Rev. T. L. Harris, a very 
sensitive medium, was lecturing in New Orleans 
several years ago, and spirits said to him, “We 
wish you to go to a funeral,” and they described the 
place so that he had no difficulty In finding It. When

quires strength, she rails on tho stronger brother; 
If he desires sympathy, a spiritual inright Into so
cial life, who can explain so dearly, who shed so 
pure a bald as a stater, With her quick and piercing 
Intuitions? The boy becomes a man, strong, re
liant, noble; but how mods stronger for her gentle 
aid, her warm and dirinta^Bated appreciation and 
sympathy I Far hta strength of character she be
comes a nobler, purer and gentler woman.

If you never possessed a stater’s love, you win 
fall to appreciate the breadth of my meaning. Per
haps you had one, who paused by life’s way, en
tering the land of shadow, of night, the mysterious 
portal of which is the grave. That were sad—un
speakably sad ; your loss Ma thousand fold greater 
than you dream.

Our stater was left. We cruelly left her, but fate 
decreed. Time rolled forward. Irresistibly our 
bark was carried onward by the tide away from her 
grassy mound, and wc were powerless to resist. 
We saw It growing dim iu the gray of the distance, 
and only was left us to blot It out with our tears. 
Now, in the night of years, through tho gray ashes 
of perished scheming, and the mists of teeming 
thoughts, her form arises as we last saw her In the 
radiant beauty of health, a living statue of Hygela; 
we sec her forehead of /now, her cheeks of carna
tion, teeth of pearl, and her eyes like rifts of sky 
containing beaming stars/ And over the years, 
clearly above their dashing billows, her laugh rings 
like the murmur of a brook; and her voice, ringing 
old familiar songs. Is freighted with memories of 
other years—that voice, equaled only by one other 
—soft, gentle, mellow, like the spirit giving it 
utterance.

She went from us In the year of her promise, 
when we began to see the realization of our un
bounded hopes. She went from us in the hour of 
most jubilant health, quickly as a half-blown rose Is 
culled from Its stem; wishing for life, because her 
happiness was so perfect; desiring, above all things, 
to live, because there was so much Joy In living, 
and In loving, and doing good. Her spirit was so 
perfect, she scarcely complained of the fiery pain 
of disease, or the fearfol, caustic, Cutting pang 
which heralded death. She desired to sec us, but 
as wc were not there, she was silent. Oh! what

and yield# her place to otbans, who will t®^ 
equally much. Thoughts, '’motions, feelings, soul, 
are but results of Die activity of ^rganlzatk/ty A 
ha* c**s*d to art, and they are not, You break tin 
Instrument, and there Is no marie, Here le the 
wreck of all your hopes and dreams. The fool 
only can hope for existence in the hereafter.

That was a dark day when we bore her to the 
village church. Our scry spirit* were shrouded In 
blackness, and Nature bung her sky in Mark, and 
wept team of Ice# Friends came with word* of 
consolation. Their words were not heard. They 
best sympathize, who press one’s band and remain 
silent. Silence Im the comforter of sorrow. Tim 
words of tho preacher were vague and meaningless# 
Would you talk doctrines of theology at sock a 
time? What mockery to feed the soul, writhing in 
torture, only wanting knowledge of spiritual life, 
with such chips and stones I Prater, be silent.

How mechanically we went to take a farewell 
look at tho clay In the coffin; how we felt the 
unreality and mockery of kissing that ley Urow; 
how we followed to the grave, and bow it was 
finished and done, and wo went away, as In a dream, 
a feverish dream, with agony too dreadful to relate. 
Dark and dreary was the desert night of the senses. 
Day broke when they slept in exhaustion, and once 
again the spiritual perceptions and intuitions 
gained the ascendancy. Then I knew that death 
only meant immortality, and, though wo had lost, 
another had gained.

Our sister lived In light# From the realms of 
the blessed she raw us, loved us, sympathized with 
and aided us. We still bad a sister. Like a mist she 
appeared—like a thin mist of the morning; but 
slowly It assumed form. Her face appeared radiant 
above it, while below the vapor melted into the 
drapery of heaven. “ Were you there on that 
dreadful day at the church ?” we asked her. “ Nay, 
I was conducted away/’ she answered, “ by our 
mother, who dwells in a beautiful abode; for she 
said It would grieve me to see others grieve, and I 
could not tell them that I lived.” We are thank
ful—how thankful!—that that bitter cup was 
spared her. ***

Spiritualism a Simple Philosophy.
Many persons are deterred from entering Into an 

examination of the truths of Spiritualism by the air 
of darkness and mystery which have been thrown 
around it. They think R deals too much in the 
supernatural and the miraculous; too darkly and 
mysteriously with the dead; that it seeks to unveil 
things which it has not been given to manty know, 
and to penetrate secrets which belong alone to God.

Shall we be believed when we say that Spiritual
ism Is not only the most comprehensive and beauti
ful, but also the simplest philosophy known to man? 
Simple, because it Is merely the revelation* of Na
ture, and beautiful because it points only to God.

It Is true that Spiritualism seeks to lift the veil 
with which Ignorance has endeavored to conceal the 
works of the Creator; but It is not true that there 
is anything supernatural or mysterious about it. It 
is a perfectly plain and simple path which God has 
made to show men what they are. In the multi

would she have said to us I How much she would 
have said I Shuddering thought: perhaps, had 
we been there, her life would have been saved. Get 
hence, regret; you kill—you torture.

The swift care were painfolly alow. They crept 
like snails along the endless track. Ah! for 
wings to cleave tho yielding air—for wings of light
ning to leap at a thought tho span of continents! 
Space and time are parts of each other. To con
sume one, wo must consume tho other. Hour 
by hour tho dreary snow fields fled past. Nature 
herself seemed dead. Nature, beneficent, sympa
thetic nature, over responsive to the hearts of her 
children, was dead. Then we thought that, per
haps, tho report of the lightning might bo false, 
exaggerated, at least, by Its chilling brevity— 
“ Dying." She may, ere this, bo recovering, and 
may greet us with laughing eyes, and enjoy the 
homage we pay by our terrible fright, and sportively 
assure herself that our love for her enables her to 
draw us from the other side of the world by a 
thought. But can we not, by some mental telegraph
ing, learn the fact? If soul Is responsive to soul, 
why wait for tho annihilation of distance?

Do you believe In signs and omens ? Wc do not; 
but, nevertheless, one proved true. The cold win
ter sun cast his lurid rays over the trees as he went 
down In Jagged, black clouds, fringed with dull 
red. We said, closing our eyes, whatever wc first 
see on opening them, that shall be a sign. Tho cars 
rushed onward. The sun had vanished; tho dull, 
gray twilight was stealing down. We opened our 
eyes. Far off, on a swell of land, was a Catholic 
church yard, with a gigantic black cross, revealed 
so horribly against the sky. Wo Accepted tho 
answer. The seal of fate was fixed. We bowed to 
tho blast.

The words of kind friends at the gate were antici
pated. I was nerved for the worst—yes, for death.

questionably to be found in the history of the church. 
This was all that Frederick the Great wanted. He 
sent the soldier back to Ids regiment with a free par
don, limited only by this restriction:—

“ But hereafter, we forbid our said grepndler from 
accepting, under penalty of capital punishment, 
any gift or present from the Virgin or from the 
saints, even though they should use the utmost 
violence to force it upon him.”—Boston Investigator.

Mrs. Maximilian, of Mexico, recently reviewed 
the Mexican troops in a carriage that cost $40,000. 
It was constructed of glass and silver, and the in
side Hued with white satin and gold lace. She's 
expensive to somebody.

“ We demand thia in the names of those wboss 
bitter toil baa enriched our State and brought wealth 
U> Ite home*. • ‘

“ We demand thin a* there who have ever cheer, 
folly sustained law and order, and who have, within 
our means, zealously promoted education and mo 
ndH/#

“ we demand this a* those who have been true 
and loyal to our government from Ite foundation to 
the present, and who have never deserted its In
terest*, white: even in the mid# of treason and under 
w Mural toff to ite most violent enemies.

“we demand this in the honored name of the 
nine thousand colored troop* who, with the flratop 
port unity, enlisted under the banner of Missouri, 
and barw their brea#* to the remorseieee storm of 
treason, sod 87 hendreds went down to death In 
the conflict, white the mfrancM^rj rebel—the cow. 
srdly conserratlve — the bow hht^r^ enemies to 
our right to suffrage, remained in qq^t at home, 
safe, and fattened on the frail* of our sacrifice, toll 
and Mood.

“ We ask for a citizenship based upon * principle 
so broad and solid that upon it Hack men, while 
men, and every American-born, can equally, safely, 
and eternally stand#

“ We ask that the organic law of our State shall 
give to suffrage irrevocable guarantees that shall 
Know of do distinction at the polls on account of 
color.

“If these guarantees are still to be dented, and 
hereafter color b to mark the line which shall be 
drawn about the ballop box, we ask fora *t##e 
that shall clearly define the castes and shades of 
complexion which shall be permitted within, or ex
pelled from, Its loyal precincts.

“ If wealth Is to guard the portals of a free mf. 
frage, we ask that our acquirements be respected 
and admitted to equal representation.

“If intelligence shall prescribe the faults we ask 
for an Impartial disf rimination, which shall affect 
white as well as Mack, and submit that the entire 
Ignorance and stupidity of the people should not 
by any presumption be wholly charged to tte ac
count of ourselves.

“ To such a universal te# of intelligence we are 
willing to submit our claims to suffrage, sod believe 
that It would promote a most tealthy spirit of emu
lation, and prove the greatest educator of the masse*.

“ Our asserted ignorance la not a condition from 
choice or disposition, as te now everywhere made 
evident in the zealous efforts of our people to edu
cate themselves and their children ; but arises from 
the black code legislation of our illiterate franebteed 
masters.

“ We ask that colored loyalty, industry, and intel
ligence shall receive as full rights, guarantee*, and 
privileges as those accorded to white treason, arro
gance ana indolence.”

tude of things which are taught by this Philosophy, 
there are one or two which may be considered 
elementary In their character, which all Spiritualists 
unite in believing.

1st. The continued existence of the human spirit 
after the change which we call death, and the power 
of that Spirit to communicate with man In the body, 
and to reveal to him the truths of the Life Eternal ; 
thus demonstrating the Immortality nf the soul, and 
the deathless existence of him who was created but 
a little lower than the angels.

2d. That there is nothing arbitrary and abrupt 
In nature ; no chasms nor precipices; that progres
sion from the crude and Imperfect towards the pure 
and perfect, is an unalterable lew of the great First 
Cause. That all things known or unknown are in a 
state of progression, and that the spirit of man is 
not an exception to the law, and bonce It is Impos
sible for man at death to become a demon and 
descend to an eternal hell of fire, where be shall 
always remain a demon ; or that be shall at once 
become an angel, and ascend to the gates of heaven. 
These things are Impossible, simply because they arc 
unnatural, and spirit communion proves them so.

These three things, viz.: The existence of the 
human spirit, tho power of communication, and the 
development theory of creation, may be safely 
learned by students of Nature’s laws; they are the 
alphabet of Spiritualism, and once learned, the door 
is opened wide for the comprehension of the further 
truths which this philosophy discloses. There is a 
common habit among persons wholly Ignorant of 
Spiritualism—Its facts and philosophy—to jeer at 
and ridicule it, to laugh It down ; such persons are 
simply ridiculous, for they assume to pronounce 
judgment upon a subject, of which they do not com
prehend even the first principles, and what Is such 
a judgment worth ? a passing smile—nothing more.

We any It now, and expect to repeat the assertion 
from time to time, that Spiritualism Is a science, and 
to those who study it as such, it Is a a positive phi
losophy, and that It cannot be learned nor under
stood except by study, by efforts to understand and 
learn It. No man can learn to read by looking at 
the outside of a schoolhouse ;] and so no man can 
learn what Spiritualism Is, unless he puts himself In 
the way of learning it, and In this respectit does 
not differ from mathematics, astronomy, geology or 
any other science, or branch of knowledge.

The Condition of the Foor In O«rr Cllfe*.
Throughout the length and breadth of the land, 

the startling and painful intelligence has gone forth 
that the cholera, which, for the past year, we have 
gazed at from a distance, with the hope that It 
would find the ocean an Im passable barrier, is now 
held, like a gaunt and Insatiate monster, in quaran
tine. The steamship A taianta had scarcely left her 
harbor for the broad sea, with her six hundred pas
sengers, before they found that they had a com
panion, unseen and terrible. They were drained 
by the waves. They could not escape, and, day 
and night, they witnessed new victims stricken by 
the terrible foe. There were sixty cases, and six
teen deaths, before reaching New York. Then, 
with the bright land around them, they were com
pelled to await the departure of their enemy.

The city authorities are exceedingly vigorous 
about quarantine ; bat no vigilance can save a city 
which furnishes, by Its corruption, a seed-bed for 
the propagation of the pestilence. It appears that 
the presence of the cholera, like an awful ghost, at 
the entrance of the harbor, led to an investigation 
of some parts of the city. The reporter of the 
Tribune furnishes some very interesting and painfol 
items:

Some gentlemen connected with the public press 
accompanied the well-known City Missionary, Mr. 
Samuel B. Hal Iida v, through a few of the tenement 
houses inhabited by the poor. As be well says, 
a single visit of half an hour will be more effective 
than columns of explanation. The exhibit, regarded 
In a sanitary light, is frightfol, and in a social as
pect Is mournful enough. Even now the polluting 
odors seem to cling around one, imbibed in the foul 
recesses where hundreds and thousands of human 
beings are doomed to pass their lives. Few per
sons who see New York as strangers usually see it, 
from Broadway, would imagine that within a thou
sand yards from Its gorgeous equipages. It* crowds 
of rosy beauties, with their splendid adornments, 
and its lofty palaces, exist squalid and wretched 
hovels, crowded with humanity and pregnant with 
baleful pestilence. It is difficult to find language 
with which to portray the shocking, indecent and 
murderous places in which a large proportion of 
our population is doomed to live. Everything must 
full short of the truth, and yet anything will sound 
like the exaggerations of a fertile pen. We would 
urge upon all persons Interested In this subject 
(and, Indeed, who Is not?) a personal Inspection.

AN “rMBROVED” DWELLING.
Right in the centre of the city, in the middle of 

countless millions of wealth, are hundreds of buhG- 
ings of the following description: The first wc 
visited Is labelled “Improved Tenement Banding?’ 
and, true to Its title, it is nn improvement upon 
many. It Is on Pork street, and is six stories inch. 
Each story contains two rooms of about ten by 
fourteen feet, with a small, dark, windowlcss bed
room off, of about half that size. A narrow, dark 
staircase winds from top to bottom. In each is a 
family of several persons. All the cooking te none 
In the same apartment. Ventilation Is impossibic 
from the construction of the bonce. But the rac- 
dest feature of all Is the basement. The adv

1 knew that she was dead; but ah! I did not know 
that she would not meet me at the door. I bad not 
thought of that. The house was silent. It was 
dark. The many guests were silent. I cannot go 
to her room. Is sho not coming to meet me ? They 
sob. She cannot. Then I will go. Form of marble, 
I cannot trace one line in thy rigid features that was 
hers. How fearful the pain that so soon changed 
thy beauty! Ah! that my strong frame could 
have been pressed on that rack, and yon, fragile 
and tender’ have escaped! Speak, nevermore? 
This is folly; she lives; she only sleeps. Clasp her 
form; It Is Ice. Thu winter winds have frozen what 
death only ehilled. Ice, solid Ice—dead, irretrieva-

hc arrived there, he was impressed to declare that bly dead. Never can ice be resuscitated. It never
the person who was encoffined and who had been 
pronounced by the physicians, and was considered 
by the family and friends, dead, was not so, but 
that he was only In a deep trance, and in a few 
hours the young man rose up from his death-like 
condition and walked before the people.

How old would this truthful narrative require to 
be before it could be said that brother Harris raised 
a man from the dead. This suggests some serious 
questions in regard to the burial of the living. We 
have spoken of the wonderful healing powers mani
fested by Jesus. Wc believe Modern Spiritualism, 
with Its noble band of healing mediums, has clearly 
established its claim to be a continuation of the 
beautiful and dlvinc'm lesion of the gentle Nazarene, 
to the world of humanity. This was to bless man
kind physically, mentally and spiritually. And os 
the bodies of men are restored to health, and their 
minds clothed In calmness and serenity, and their

can breathe or stir again. To be ice Is, Indeed, to 
be doubly dead. Bend low; catch at the breath, re
dolent with the perfume of health—nay, with the 
dew of the grave!

Shall I say reason was dethroned then ? It be
came a cypher. Her vaunted intellect was nothing; 
Intuition, spiritual perception, the high and noble 
beliefs In immortality, vanished at the moment, 
above all others, when most needed. The senses 
held supreme control. All that was known to us as 
sister, the beautiful form, cold and senseless, awaited 
the grave, without emotion or thought. In agony, 
bending over her, wc called her name. Sho an
swered not, nor a whisper came from the vacant 
air. So she is dead, raid the senses. Sho hat 
perished like a flower plucked from Its stem, beau
tiful as a dream to-day, a withered leaf to morrow, 
to bo trampled under foot, and molder kick to 
earth. She has been given to enjoy for a brief day,

Appeal.
The following extract from an appeal of the col

ored people of Missouri for Equal Suffrage, speaks 
loudly In behalf of those who have borne the bur
den of slavery and of war.

If suffrage Is denied the black man, we trust it 
will also be denied others quite as Ignorant—quite 
as unworthy the sacred trust assumed by the voter.

It Is our opinion that intelligence should be the test 
of suffrage, regardless of sex or color. If Paddy 
McFHnn may be allowed a voice at the ballot-box, 
why may not Lucretia Mott have a like privilege ? If 
an idle, Ignorant rebel is restored to citizenship, why 
should not Sambo, who lias fought the white man’s 
battles, feel that he Is a man and a citizen?

“ We arc forced to pay taxes without representa
tion—to submit without appeal to laws, however 
offensive, without a single voice In framing them— 
to bear arms without the right io ray * be*her 
against friend or foe, against lovally or disloyalty-. 
Without suffrage, wc are forced An strict subjection 
to a government whose councils are to us foreign, 
aud are called bv our own countrvroen I" wit were a

place which answers to the name of waler-ctoaeta 
for the men, women and children, baffles all de
scription, and would disgrace the worst camp or 
prison In the South. This reeking cesspool, sta
ted at the bottom of the cha^m between two hare 
buildings, poisons all the air that ever pawn- by 
the windows. They must, of nccrsdiv, iahak 
these pestiferous odors continually. For this privi
lege these tenants pay from five to six dollar* per 
month. Mostly Italians, they are cleaner and mart 
orderly than some of their neighbors. Of comae 
there te more or less vermin, vice and violence, al
ways gravitating to such vile atodcs.

THE ABODES OF THE FOOESST-
A second group of frame buildings ear deputa

tion visited, contained arvera! Irish families of a 
still lower grade. To -reach their dwellings U te 
necessary to pass under an old stable* and wade 
over a mid-den through a Tittle opvc court, when 
we climb some rickety stairx One cf these tenants 
of a single room takes lodgers, whom she spreads 
around on the floor promt<Dc«csiy. The average 
rent of these rooms is four dvttarv a month, and in 
them may be found sickly, pate, rheamy. sore-eyed 
children .’wit bored oM cytsara and occasionally s 
brutal -looking mao. We noticed that nearly all 
had some attempt at cteanlinoas Inside, but the 
Crverwhelming and scrronndlug filth outside made 
their efforts seem weieas ami insignificant.

violence upon the primary principle of a republican 
government, as grora and outragvo«» »* that which 
Justly stirred patriot Americans to throw overboard 
the tea from English vessel* in Boston harbor, aud 
to wage the war for independence.

“Wo ask not for social cqaaUtV «HM the white 
man, as is often claimed by th* shallow demagogue: 
for a law higher than human mart forever govern 
social relations. , ., . . ,

“ Wc ask only that privilege which la now given 
to tho very poorest and meanest of white men who 
come to the ballot box.

“ We demand thte as those who are native.born 
citizens of this States aud have never known other 
allegiance than to Its authority aud to these United 
States.

There te for this whole di as for others In
the civ. absdately no drainage. Many of them 
are without cvnYeuieDces for defecation, or, what is 
worse, have a nasty cenqwl and accumulation of 
filth, whore odor permeates every recess. There 
are no sewers to carry off the debris, and the 
street* are tamed into permanent cloaca, where 
crery acet of fecal and putrid matter te deposited. 
Even at Ufa Umr of year the stench Is overpower
ing a»d h^cg enduring. What it must be In the 
dug-days te something too appalling and too hor- 
riNe to cxNitcmpfote. I asked one of these old 
wwnre. " Why do you not go to the country, where 
ren could live purer and cheaper?” “Sure” was 
her answer, “ we wants to live with our neighbors." 
“Yes.” I replied, “and die with them.”

There are certain general features in all this c1q?8 
of dwellings which will Inevitably breed disease, and 
which might be remedied. One dwelling te very 
much like another, of the hundreds wd saw. No 
doubt wc saw some bad specimens ; but we are as
sured there are hundreds of them all over the city. Il 
ought to be more generally known and apprecte 
ted, however, that within a stone’s throw of the 
office of the Journal of Civilization, Is a building 
containing over three hundred families, or over

I twelve hundred persons, occupying rooms not 
larger than an ordinary closet, where there b

I neither provision for light, air, nor water; no hope

orgnnlr.nl
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torment la on* 
^iwaloti# 5nlr

Tew for boneat women and

M «na WrHMflfr’^T^&IL^^L*"  ̂
MHOrd of, The p*«}« Injjwflng I , motMVer «r« 
rtMmnv of a Mana o’ Hboring people who d»*Mrc to 
twa WorxMv aftd dctyly and tlrtnmidy* The 

rernkr tfrifrw who ever enter* thwr apart- 
namt* n Mieh they may ba exited, Ie the collectnr 
of the'rent, with, perhaps a at ray humanitarian, a 
Meter, or ah undertaker.

Many person* win be apt to read three lines with 
6#»h4 of a»tWkrtfrm, In the refkrtlrm thnf three 
xfieetMlre arc only eTCcptlMlR and that of the very 
wmvt character. Tt la necrewt^ tn Inform them 
that nearly seventy per rent, m ’he popnlathm of 
M Wand fa Bring In tenrmreit hnWK nearly half 
(filming tn hoRaea where there ft ty«<Wmte 
ftfrelHon for light, str, health and morals Thw 
Mtowtng figm-ck taken b«eftfly three yearn sinew 
Mid H baa not WrevM in the lapse,) will enable 
Spreader to appreciate the magnitude of thia evil, 
Mltornty of the twenty IW ward*! theta are 39 582 
dMttyga, ficMmwindntlnjf 118,990 families, only 
HOM obrupled an entire honae, and 7,181 were on- 
c$MI by two families. 4.41ft by three famlllty the 
remaining H/W dwellings hold from four tn ninety, 
foffr fawnww each.

Other wards are not quite so had ; but In the dlf. 
firmi wards there are wo dwellings which contain 
MlWpoftph?t 198contain an average of HI port 
km* each lb a single expression, the lai wing 
(Mb of our population la crowd eft beyond all pre
cedent, alngle blocks containing In some place# 
more than all Fifth awntle. New York, with a 
mnmlhOon twice that of Philadelphia, has only 
hfiff the number of dwelling houses, and those of 
no rert of comparison. A comfortable house may 
be bought outright In Boston for the rent of one 
Atflany ritnftted in New York, The yield from 
one of there wretched tenement buildings la greater 
than from a good private residence. They are all 
fall, and the rents are collectable. Here Is the ”«• 
cret of the remarkable infant mortality In tty mo“ 
tropoIK Begotten, born and nurtured Id Impu- 
rity, they are foredoomed to death. Lift would be 
tyWmsaRge fof ptanta, ami almost for reptiles.

There are the faeta as we have seen them, and as 
•fa cholera wMl nnd ^ If It comes, we suppose 
® mdt necessary to point out the enormity of thia 
J^r to eatm «cp« »««*« ?Sme<lL 
™ difficulties In the «»! ^J^lHi?1®, 
mtmHpai fcgfalaUon and of capital. The popula- 
&m of the Wand la becoming ^ dense that every 
*vm«e apace to need to Iu utmost, and In some 
part* far be rood reason and safety. Landlords, 
who fere not the custody of cither the health, the 
moral*, or the comfort of their tenants, consult 
only their own profit In the erection and construc
tion of there cetacea. Il Is but just to say that 
within a few years a few very commodious blocks 
of tenement*buildings hare been erected, which 
combine all the advantages of comfortable houses^ 
But most of the houses wo have visited are Inenpa- 
We of being made tidy or healthy by any Interior 
effort of their occupants. They are not built on 
the right plan. Too eontroling design la to seo 
how many persons can be huddled Into them, with- 
out regard to the supply of pure air, light or 
drain age.

L. L. Farnsworth, medium for answering sealed 
letters. Address P. O: Box 282, Chicago^ III. Resi
dence, 214 North Carpenter street. Persons en
closing three dollars, and six three cent stamps, 
will receive a prompt reply.

Church’* Seancw.—Mr. W. T. Church, physical 
and test medium, having located permanently in 
this city, may be consulted at his residence. No. 862 
Wabash avenue, between tbe hours of 9 a.x, and 4 
p.M. Persons wishing to attend either the seances 
or developing circles, will find It to their interest to 
coll upon him at their earliest convenience, and pro
cure tickets to the same.

Chicago, Nov. 17,1865. 10-tf

Mrs. C. M. Jordan, Writing and Prophetic 
Medium, 78 North Dearborn street, Chicago. 10-tf.

A New Book.—Just published by tbe “ Rellgio- 
Phiiosophica! Association,” entitled “ The Biogra
phy of Satan,” or a historical exposition of the 
Devil and bis Dominions: disclosing the Oriental 
origin of the belief in a Devil and future endless 
punishment. Also, the Pagan origin ofthe scriptu
ral terms, “ Bottomless Pit,” “ Lake of Fire and 
Brimstone,” “ Keys of Hell,” “Chains of Darkness, 
“ Everlasting Punishment,” “Casting out Devils,” 
etc., etc. With an explanation of the meaning and 
origin of the traditions respecting tbe Dragon chas
ing the woman—“Tbe Woman clothed with the 
Sun,” etc., By K. Graves, author of Christianity 
before Christ, or. The World’s Sixteen Crucified 
Saviors. (Fear hath torment.) Read! Read! Read 
“ something new and something true,” aud be saved 
from (the fear of) endless damnation.

The “ Biography of Satan ” will be found to be a 
work of rare novelty, curiosity and value to tbe 
general reader, and. of the most intense and moment
ous interest to the fear-bound professor of religion, 
of every name and nation in the world. It contains 
a very extensive, rare and compact collection of his
torical facts upon tbe several points treated on. The 
following list of its contents will furnish some idea 
of the work, viz.: “ Address to the Reader. Chap
ter 1st Evils and demoralizing effects of the doc
trine of endless punishment. Chapter 2d. Ancient 
traditions respecting the origin of Evil and the 
Devil. Chapter 3d. A wicked Devil and an endless 
Hell, not taught In the Jewish Scriptures. Chapter 
4th. Explanation of the words Devil and Hell in the 
Old Testament. Chapter 5th. Gad (aud not the 
Devil) the author of evil according to the Christian 
Bible. Chapter 6th. God and the Devil originally 
twin brothers and known by the same title. Chap
ter 7th. Origin of the terms “ Kingdom of Heaven, 
and Gates of Hell,” also of the traditions respecting 
the dragon chasing the woman—the woman clothed 
with the Sun, etc. Chapter 8th. Hell first instituted 
in the skies; its origin and descent from above. 
Chapter Oth. Origin ot the tradition respecting the 
“Bottomless pit.” Chapter 10th. Origin of the 
belief in “A Lake of Fire and Brimstone. Chapter 
11th. Where is Hell ? Tradition respecting its cha
racter and origin. Chapter 12th. Origin of the 
notion of man’s evil thoughts aud actions being 
prompted by a Devil. Chapter 13th. The Christian 
Devi!—whence imported or borrowed. Chapter 
14th. The various retributive terms of the Bible of 
Oriental origin. Chapter 15th. The doctrine of 
future punishment, of Heathen and priestly origin, 
invented by Pagan priests. Conclusion : 103 ques
tions addressed to believers in pod mortem punish
ment. Appendix : Origin of the traditions respect
ing “The War In Heaven." Fallen angels being 
transformed Into Devils, and an explanation of the 
terms Holl, Hades, Gehenna, Tartarus, Valley of 
Hiunom, The worm that never dies, etc. Conclu
ding Remarks.

For sale at this office. Price 50 eta.

Dn. Bryant at Kalamazoo, Mich.—Wo copy 
the following from the Kalamazoo Gaxette, of No
vember 17, 1865:

Dr. J. P. Bryant—The Modus Operandi and 
Philosophy of His Mode of Treatment.—The 
fact that thousands have been cured of a certain 
class of disorders, mostly those of functional de
rangement, by simple manipulation, by Dr. Bryant, 
has been testified to by hundreds of disinterested 
persons, including, as well, shrewd, practical men 
of business, as the most educated and enlightened 
among scholars, editors, clergymen, professors, etc., 
that the truth of his wonderful success cannot now 
be a matter of doubt.

The rationale of his method, therefore, must pos
sess peculiar Interest; and from a personal oppor
tunity, of a very favorable kind, of judging of this, 
we think it can be very clearly presented in a few 
simple statements:

First, as to the man himself. He owes his power 
to his peculiar personal constitution; of highly re
fined, nervous organization, with strong will-power, 
and great muscular energy, (although small ana 
slender In person,) he possesses a wonderful devel
opment of the moral faculties, and a peculiar psy
chological faculty of blending with the mental, 
atmosphere of those whom he approaches. There
fore, as soon as seen, he has your confidence. He 
stands before you no humbug, no charlatan, no 
mercenary, only intent on your money, but a sym
pathizing, benevolent and devoted philanthropist, 
yearning for. the power to assuage the sufferings of 
his fellow men; in thousands of instances shedding 
tears of joy over the relief that he has brought to 
some poor sufferer, whose only compensation to 
their benefactor was, not money, but a faltering 
tongue and an overflowing heart/ Thus much as to 
the man.

Second, as to the philosophy. Many persons are in
valid from the possession, in their minds, of a fixed 
idea that they arc ailing. These are cured by re
moving that Idea or impression. This is achieved 
by a peculiar psychological influence, and the results 
are generally instantaneous. Chronic cases, where 
there is no organic disease, but simply functional 
derangement^ being the result of disordered nervous 
forces, arc cured by movements and manipulations 
calculated to restore the deranged forces to their 
normal or harmonious action. In many cases of 
tills kind, the results are immediate; in others^ 
time and continued treatment arc required, (kganic 
troubles are healed, or not, according to their con
dition aud extent. Each case is necessarily deevdoa 
on Its own standing. There are courte, j
beyond the reach of human aid ; and the Doctor can 
do no more than alleviate suftvring or palliate the 
condition of the patient.

The whole proves* Is * work in accordance with 
fixed laws. The early Christian writers record mnL 
tit udes of cures by similar means, by men possessing 
tho requisite gifts of mental, moral and spiriluid 
organlaaUon. The most suoocwrflil in modern Uram 
are those who, to the required <wgantoqnalIficaiiam

t Terrible Is the picture of wretchedness here pre
sented, nor is St the extreme. There are still lowqr 
walks of poverty, where the miserable tenant can
not be said to live, only to rot in filth and squalor. 
When the pestilence comes it will strike in these 
masses of corruption, and, Intensified by passing 
through veins rank with the Ichor of death, will 
go up to the splendid houses of the avenues, and 
seek the homes of fashion. The wealthy can flee, 
but the poor are chained by their poverty. They 
must miserably perish.
- But New York is not an exception. Landlords 

there are no harder-hearted than they are in other 
cities. Chicago can produce as terrible scenes of 
filth as the correspondent describes above. What 
would he say were he to pass the river in dog-days ? 
And the slimy and reeking water drifting out to be 
dmwn in to elake the thirst of the city 1—the city 
drinking its own effeteness! ' • .

But is there no remedy? Must poverty always 
be thus tortured by avarice? Must the father aud 
mother, because they labor, be compelled to see 
their offspring grow up in wretchedness and dirt, 
without a single bright object to cheer and ennoble 
them? We do not care if cholera never visited us, 
if we feared no contagion, it is a foul and loath
some stain on the vaunted philanthropy and civili
zation of this age. If men must have cities, and 
must crowd them, so densely, can there not be an 
inspection of every new dwelling, so close and 
thorough that something, at least, may be done for 
the comfort and morality of the tenants? There 
should be laws against a landlord building a beo- 
comb fora house, and not making any provisions for 
ventilation, water and light. This is feasible, and 
should at once be attended to by the authorities of 
every city. It may be difficult to reform the old 
dwellings, though not impossible; but it is practi* 
cable for the authorities to say that no more such 
shall be erected. *•*

Mutual Admiration—We Return the 
pliment.

The following notice of our Journal we

Com-

And in
the November number of the Maeonlc Trowel, edited 
by our esteemed Brother of the mystic tie, Hon. 
Harmon G. Reynolds, and published by H. G. Rey
nolds & Son, Springfield, Illinois. A more valuable 
paper to the craft Is not published in America, and 
perhaps not in the world, than the Trowel.

Bro. Reynolds is a scholar and Master, who need- 
eth not to be ashamed of Ufa works. His paper Is a 
large quarto, of fine texture, and of beautiful typo
graphical execution. Bro. H. G. Reynolds and our- 
self were law students at the same time, and resi
dents of adjoining towns—Montpelier and Barre— 
In the State of Vermont-. We both emigrated to 
the State of Illinois st an early day. Bro. R. located 
at Rock Island, on the Mississippi, while we located 
at BL Charles, on Fox River; Bro. Reynolds soon 
afterwards moved to a more central part of the 
State, and bos for many years been a bright luminary 
in the Masonic Order. He now fills and has for 
many years filled the high and responsible offices of 
Grand Secretary of all of the different Masonic 
Grand Bodies of the State of Illinois.

His talents and position combined fit him for the 
publication of the best journal devoted to tty'fate 
rests of the craft.

To our Masonic brethren everywhere we most 
cheerfully recommend the Trowel. Terms, $1.25 
per annum—issued monthly. Address H. G. Rey
nolds & Son, Springfield, HL

Bbligio-Phjlosqphxcal Journal.—A new can 
didate for public favor appears on our table with 
the above title, devoted to Spiritual philosophy, 
arte, science, literature, romance, and general re
form. It is an eight page sheet, somewhat larger 
than the Trowel, is printed on beautiful paper, and 
b a fine specimen or good printing and mechanical 
taste. The paper is published weekly, at Nos. 84, 
86 and 88 Dearborn street, Chicago, at $3.00 per 
annum, by the Rcligio-Philosoplueal Publishing 
Aaioctylon, of which’our esteemed friend and bro
ther, Hon. & 8. Jones, of St. Charleys President. 
The scholarship, taste and talent so conspicuous in 
every department of the Journal make it a readable 
paper, and a credit to the Society.—Muonic Trowel.

The Rise and Fall of Nations,
In to-day’s paper will be found an abstract of a 

lecture delivered In this city on Sunday, the 19th 
ulL It was reported for the Chicago Republican, 
and published in that paper on Monday, the 20th.

We publish the sermon for its literary execution 
and its historical worth., Do not fail to read ft.

Editorial ftcmfo
The Weffcra Rurot la to Im published "Imnl- 

taneowly In Chicago and Detroit.
‘•Landmarks of the Old Theologies, No. 0,” came 

too Itte for this nniiiber of the Jongxal.

Wcdn not publish anonymon* communications,
A. J. Finney ha* been sick of chills and fever, hat 

la again before the people in the capacity of speaker.

CnnrsTWAr—The call In behalf of onr children 
baa been haedi’d.

“ Blanche ” Ima sent a fine rhteh. Ada Ballon 
has promised a atopy. Hudson Tnttle has written 
them a aplnndld ChriitmAaiffipnon, and Emma, hie 
little wife, ha* wrllVod Ufa ^Bbllloqhy of Santa 

Clans after Chrtatrnna.”
Wonder If Mr* Anhle White and H Fariehdll” 

eonehide that there will M no room for them?
Holiday !tatwrM.-JMtoftdgfl A Co. have a 

fine assortment of books, albums aud other articles 
suitable for Christmas gift a.

“8ltetehe.ii from Nature Ibr My Juvenile Prlmda.” 
By Frances Brown. Price, pinta. W wnta; half gilt, 
68 dents, post-paid. For sale at thia ofllum

Personal*
Mrs. Nellie WUkld will speak In Cincinnati during 

December.
Mrs. C M. Stowe has gone to San Francisco, to 

lecture and practice medicine,
Mr*. A. A. Currier Is drawing hill houses in this 

city.
Rev. Mbses Hull has accepted An invitation to 

speak one year hi Milwaukee, Wis. He commences 
his labors in March. . ,

Mrs. T. Starr King hits returned from California to 
Boston. .

A'. J. Davis Is about making a lecturing tour 
through the country. The West has a welcome for 
him.

To Contributors;
< Elvira Wheelock and Emma Tuttle, yonr pack

ages of prose and poems are here, and very, very 
welcome. Blessings upon your brave tyd womanly 
hearts.

Dr. Mayhew’s “ Notes by the Way, No. 1,” arc on 
Ale for next week. Please let us have No. 2 soon, 
and don’t forget No. 3. ...

Dr. Child.—The Narrative of our friend will be 
published next week.

8. J. Finney.—Thanks for your kind interest In 
the Journal. You will soon “ appear in print.”

“ Why Am I a Spiritualist?”—Rev. A. J. Fish- 
back has sent us an answer to that question. Be 
patient, brother, the well-meaning world will yet 
acknowledge your right to be what you must be.

Albert Brisbane.—Your thoughts upon “Social 
Science ” will be given to the world.

Mrs. Harvey A. Jones.—Your heart-hymns are 
on file for the printer. Thanks for them.

Rev. A. M. Warden.—Your “Revelation” Is 
waiting a place.

Mrs. Ballou.—Be patient. You shall have a 
hearing. Glad you have called brother Wilson to 
judgment. His philosophy is worth investigating.

E. V. Wilson.—“Life Experiences, No. 3,” are 
waiting room.

Notice of Meetings.
Washington, D. 7?.—The Association of Spiri- 

u a lists of Washington hold meetings and have lec
tures every Sunday, at 11 A. M. and 7X P- M.,in Seaton 
Hall, corner of Ninth and D Streets, near Pennsyl
vania Avenue. Cora L. V. Scott lectures during 
December. Communications on business connected 
with the Association, should be addressed to the 
Secretary, Dr. J. A. Rowland, Attorney General’s 
Office.

Warren Chase lectures during December in 
New York and Brooklyn. Address 274 Canal St., 
N. Y. During January, In Washington, D. C. Du
ring March, in Philadelphia. Will come to Ohio in 
April, and spend next summer mostly in Illinois.

Mrs. A. A. Currier will speak in Smith <t Nixon’s 
Hall, In this city, the Sundays of December.

Dr. Mayhew, the old pioneer Lecturer on Spiritu
alism, will commence a course of seven lectures, in 
Havnnna, ill., on the evening of Thursday, Dec. 7.

Dr. Mayhew la authorized to act as agent for the 
Religio-Piulosophioal Journal; and it Is to be 
hoped the friends, wherever he may labor, will 
stand ready to sustain the only organ of Spiritual
ism lu the groat West.:

All friends desiring his services before he leaves 
this State, must write him without delay, at the 
above place.

National Convention.
• proceedings of second day.
Through some unaccountable Inadvertency tho 

following proceedings’of the Second National Con
vention were omitted In the report sent us for 
publication. It probably was an accident of tho 
copyist. At all events it was unintentional, and we 
hasten to place it before our readers:

Hon. Warren Chase presented the following pre
amble and Resolution:

TFArrear, A large number of the people of this and other 
nations, have outgrown, mentally and spiritually, the secta
rian institutions of Christianity, and have discovered many 
errors, fables and contradictions in the creeds, doctrines and 
authority of the various religious societies; and, Whereas, 
man is by nature a religions, as well as a social being, and has 
at last found In nature the evidences of a continued existence 
after death, and has practically opened an intercourse be
tween the spiritual and mundane spheres; therefore,

Rewired, That wo deem it practicable, expedient and im
portant, for the believers in spiritual intercourse, in religious 
freedom and religious growth, to adopt, and as speedily as 
possible, effect local organisations; and also, by or through 
this Convention to adopt a plan, and as for as possible, effect 
a national and central organization, by which we can unite 
our strength and means to extricate our schools and all prac
tical educational and scientific institutions and organizations 
from sectarian control; and for the furtherance of all reforma
tory measures, which we may from time to time adopt.

It was moved to amend the Resolution by striking 
out the word Christian. A lively discussion ensued 
which was participated in by several persons. As 
some of the speakers seemed to speak in disparage
ment of Christianity, the President, John Pierpont, 
arose and spoke in favor of Christianity. He dia 
not consider that his Spiritualism interfered with 
the Christian religion. He was not less a Christian, 
because he was a Spiritualist. Some of the speakers 
had spoken of falx Christianity. Ho denied that 
there could be anv/aiw Christianity.

Judge Holt, of England, had decided that there 
could be no such thing ns bad law. If he could 
choose the name by which he should be designated, 
It would be Christian Spiritualist.

Mrs. C. L. V. Scott opposed the Resolution. Sho 
thought it a great superfluity of effort to come here 
and recommend a merely financial organization. If 
all that is wanted is a merely business organization, 
every locality has sense enough to do this for itself. 
She trusted the attempt to organize would be a 
failure, and her purpose in attending tho Conven
tion was to make it a failure. She presented tho 
usual arguments against organic effort, in a very 
strong and beautiful manner.

Adjourned.
The Preamble and Resolution were finally 

adopted and a National Organization was effected, 
as our readers have been previously advised.

ReaponilbllHy*
Thn editor* of The ltef.roiG pirnxuiopnrral 

Joubnal do not bold theniBcIvos responsible for 
the seutlmcnta expressed by correspondenta. Be
lieving In freedom of thought and the right of 
expression for ouranlvM, wo would not deny the 
same right to others.

We only ask correspondents to base their thought# 
upon principles that will be of benefit to Um reader; 
to write clearly, pointedly, well.

Tho nrjt bMO, of o*, A|mhrf, 
yet, and you "HI |mfM \ 
you want pcaro do right ff 
remember mt/m tf tM ^^ of UH uni 
ycrae, RtMl Umt n#. W||| burn y,H,r and will 
by and by burn you with wq'tonHilire.

’ to m/€ fought out 
jn your nay. It 
awnot do rt/bt,

Clipping!) and Comments 
THE j FASHIONS.

A ftnrriMpondcnt W tho New York Tribune has 
given the fiufifon follower*! a few well-deserved 
hlnta. Wo wish i^very nwn In the nation would 
rlre In righteous rebellion against the shocking ex- 
travngaften of our worticn. We wish, foo, If, m to 
hinted, Indies dress tdpl^o the gentleman, they 
would ridicule out of existence waterfalls, trail#, 
and other disfiguring ffijOtnlnations. Hero are the 
remark* referred to:

One summer day, ty^lK-lors of Marseilles— 
and On other summer rfo/F. other French bachelors 
after them, and iignln the bnnhciors of Ireland—in 
coQgrtwe HSHomblcd, protested against tty extrava
gant expenditure of the Women whom they know. 
TheM roses, midlsHiled, Indy said, rnuM wither on 
their virgin stalks, nld<w* fade, and die In single 
bhuwwlm.'M. For whoa a collar or a veil costa a 
month's Biliary, and tty flowers in only one of tbe 
innumerable bonnets of A vear represent the hard 
work of runny days, ww> nope or a gfuwlng fire
side and well-ordered C|bte' and aft the egae, rent, 
ami rosy atmosphere of tymc ?

Now, whether it be that this cry of the Celibates 
has been heard In high pfaecs, or that rumor fa 
right In declaring that the lovely empress has 
turned reliqicttM, and Matters no longer gold dost 
of pride, but ashes of penitence from her shining 
hair as she floats through her palace halls, certain 
it Is that the most perfect Parisian toilets arc 
marked by a distlnguisniOg simplicity#

Here, however, tho Carnival of the Grotesque Is 
still nt Its height. Broadway windows are glittering 
spider-webs, into which poor, little, foolish flies of 
fashion noisily flit, to escape only with despoiled 
purses, and ahta I no atOffi of dear-bought wisdom. 
If Lydia Locket were to k>*o her pocket anywhere 
In that tempting thoroughfare, and Kitty Fisher 
found It. be sure there Would be not a bit of money 
in it, only a ribbon rourflft. We open each morn
ing’s Trfbune, expectant of the appeal from our 
young bachelors to the lovely and lavish Lydias to 
remember that the school of profuseness in which 
they graduate Is not a Wealthy or noble one, arid 
that clerks and salaried men, when honest, are not 
Crassuses. Yet there to much excuse for pretty 
Lydia, who, seeing charming things, naturally 
wants them, and docs not dream that she Is ex
travagant. She wears expensive garments to be 
attractive, because it is the fine instinct of the sex 
to please the other. If she believed that simple 
raiment and cheap attire were equally becoming, 
and equally beautiful fe men’s eyes, she would 
gladly wear it, and put the money saved to excel
lent uses. The mistake Is, that dress is made a 
vanity, and not a flue art; that girls arc taught, 
directly and indirectly, that it is not an accessory, 
but a principle; not the graceful means, but the 
Important end. Such distinctive efforts at reform 
as we have had, have come from women with force 
enough to protest against the bad order of things, 
but without the fineness to perceive the latent 
causes, and the thorough cure; or, seeing, without 
social power to amend. What thoroughbred, ele
gant. refined woman of culture, of thought, of 
poetic instincts, of acknowledged position, will In
augurate the Golden Age of Fashion in dress, that 
her sisterhood may rise up and call her blessed? 
Meanwhile, bearing the ills we have, let us 
examine

WEIGHED AND FOUND WANTING.
There was a time when the Beechers preached 

Christ crucified. They have of late turned at
tention to later crucifixions. They see God’s poor 
wearing the thorn-crown and bearing crosses. So 
these mighty EvangellsteVtot warning men, and 
weighing measures, and debouncing sandy founda
tions. ^7

We clip the following from the Independent. 
Read it:

Is it strange that men under the Inspiration of 
worldly ambitions, men In sympathy with parties, 
men actuated by the feelings which are most Influ
ential In the age in/ which they live, men not 
not taught in the sanctuary’, or enlightened on the 
subject of their moral duty, men that were living 
far the time being—Is It strange that they should 
understand the pure spirit that refused to iden
tity himself with anything that was merely secular 
or transient? Is it strange that they who despised 
the poor should have, despised Him who was the 
friend of the poor, and who preached the Gospel to 
the poor ? Is It strange that a man who consorted 
with publicans and sinners should have been de- 
splsea by men who would not touch a sinner with- 
out afterwards washing their hands, lest they might 
be defiled? It does not show that they were to an 
extraordinary degree depraved. They were fair 
specimens of average human nattirc. You can hew 
out such men from the timber that we have to-day. 
They acted exactly as you and I act. They acted 
just as this nation has been acting. They acted os 
every nation acta. The men that prove to be the 
regenerators of mankind begin as Christ did, de
spised and subjected to obloquy by the laws and 
accredited sources of government. All men that 
bold In their hands the supposed authorities of re
ligion turn themselves against these on-coming 
men of power, who, though they uro uncomely, 
shape the foundations of the New Jerusalem, which 
are to be laid, not as the foundations of human In
stitutions are, of hay, wood, clay, and stubble, but 
of precious stones, in immortal principles of truths 
which shall never pass away. But as long as there 
is a God and a Providence in this world, yon never 
shall lay the foundations of any party or sect iu 
anything less than absolute justice and right, and 
have it stand. Build your house on a rock, and it 
will not be shaken to pieces; but. build it on the 
sand, and see If the flrat tide that flows and ebbs 
does not carry it down; They that build on purity 
and rectitude arc steadfast and safe; but they that 
build on arrangements, on nice and cunning devices, 
on compromises, in order to dodge duty, are liable 
at any moment to be overthrown ana destroyed. 
We have been living for years and years in a period 
In which men have sacrificed principle for the sake 
of quieting the community, for the sake of gaining 
peace, for the sake of settling in an easy manner 
questions which God Almighty was determined 
should not be settled till they were settled right. 
We have been living for years and years in a period 
in which men have exhausted all their ingenuity to 
suppress those Christian influences which have 
been at work in the world. And we have had tho 
church and religion against Christ in his exponents 
in the laud. We have had the law against Christ. 
Government and commerce hate been against 
Christ. And they hav4 all joined in the cry, “ Cru
cify him I crucify him!” And. men said, “Now 
we will have peace.” But did you get It ? Did you 
get It In the church? Did you get it in the state ? 
God threw wide open tl(e doors of hell, and out came 
the flames of war; and they were the peace you 
got. Crying “ Peace,” you got fire. Why ? Because 
for so many years men; resolutely refused to come 
up to the grounds of moral trut^. and moral prin
ciple, and stand on them, and say; 11 Here shall we 
abide, and we will forever seek that which is just 
and good.” And I summon them, one by one, laden 
with sin and,burdened with iuiouity, to rise and 
come to judgment, and bear witness that, when 
truth and right are persecuted, there is no peace, 
and there shall be no peace-

Now, having gone through five bloody years, we 
come again to great questions which stand peti- 
tiuniug at our doors, and God says: “Settle them 
on principles of justice and rectitude, and you shall 
have peace.” But the whole nation arc asking, 
u Ought wo not, after so long a time, to arrange so 
as to have peace ?” And men are saying, “Why 
Insist upon such radical ideas ? Why . not accept 
more temperate views Y” And those views which 
they call temperate, and which they are urging us 
to adopt, are views that have lies In them. Aud I 
stand up again to say. Truth has no revolution in it. 
Right has no change in It. Justice is always safe 
ana sure. And if you are not willing to do the 
thing that is right, now—if you must crucity Christ 
because He wifi not join your party, your faction, 
your religion—then crucity Him; but remember the 
eighteen hundred years of darkness, and revolu
tion, and tunnoil that followed His first crucifixion.

INFIDELITY COMPLIMENTED,
Henry Ward Beecher, In * .erawn, w, tbe fob 

lowing tribute to skeptics;
WbQ were tbeSedduroee? Tiny ,„, ^ wll/, 

5T,.'kc,itll?.ln J*!^1’- Tb,y •'«» "wn »lw 
aubcitevea, therefore, In moral government and 
moral restraint. They were men who worn Icnleftt 
toward human feeling*; who Bought to make life 
agreeable; who amiably took the side of their fel
low, men, and broke down stiperrtitfoiH, and took 
away priestly rule. The Sadducee# were men that 
labored with those around about them, not for the 
sake of lifting them higher, but for tho sake of 
making them happier/

Mr. Beecher did not, of course, expect his hearers 
to understand that these unbelieving Sadducees 
would entdr the kingdom of heaven before lite 
ehnreh-memhefs; but most of us would be os will
ing to be classed with them as with the righteous 
Pharisee, who hopes ter be first Upon the list of 
sated.

Business Matters#
M«s. A. H. Robinson’s Seances.—Mrs. A. H. 

Robinson, the medium, through whom the commu
nications are given, found upon the sixth page of 
this paper, will he found at tbe reception room, 
(No. m)of the RELtoioPHi/x/SopHiCAL PunLisHfNG 
Amwmtiw, Lombard Block, (first building west of 
the Post Office, Chicago,; from 2 to 4 o’clock, P. M., 
and from 7 to 2 evenings, Saturday#, Sundays ana 
Mondays, excepted.

Admission ticket# can be procured at Tallmadge’s 
Book Store, on the left hand Of tbe front entrance 
to Lombard Block. At which place, also, all kinds 
of Spiritual and other Reformatory Books can be 
found.

* »Hd t high score of th# mornwitoux power they 
' '/war and i true, drep sympathy with suffering 
i oiruinhy, sod a desire W give relief, if neM |>c 
Othont afty o*|iay reward than the thankful h«art 

, nd th* *.vid*ou;.4 of follow men being freed from pain’ 
j nd restored •» wduJn# ss. To tM cltM all who

\n ^^ *nli Dr. Bf/aAt, win feel at Once 
to beu/v^. mu4 i4 Ifo fox that he does no, 

9 * nw"™ Wofariy coMipkuous, to owing to frfo 
slonfoMng ■<./-/<M *i^ rercr he has put In practice 

• to strange and W'/M« ^j merer t^ejt the mysteries 
f the humnn orpM,te*, 
pr. Kry lot whl *^f9in^neA orntdAct at fy/uthern 

wd/jan Hmm, %&»&, M, 1865,
eraaining there Uli Decerns j£

fDa. Pekronb, ‘^HBUzAiAm/^Wt ropy the M~ 
'.fwing from the ilhwnulif^ JjaOy Rm Novena 
;cr 1/Rh:

Wondwbful Cvntn AY 7X« Dtmamk InnrrrvTt 
• v Tins City.—The attention of Ute Mblto. h^ <ty 
laewbere has Iren called at different Umm >, notice 
be wonderful gifta some individual* pow^M m y^ 

healing of dtocn>c. and tbe press has been c#jkd 
upon to gfvc publicity to f^r deeds. Eaetem 
operators have bb*n here and jo Chicago, sty 
crowds have called to be relieved,* We desire to bay 
1 m we ,mv** M,c °^ there noted doetota In our 
midst—Dr. Pmon<; one of the proprietors of tbe 
above named Institute wbo^ r ^ place Mm in 
the front rank of all the operators who have as yet 
presented themselves to the public. If you rixit Ms 
office you find In one comer a pile of caoex and 
crutches taken from those who were obliged to 
UM them from five to twenty year,, aft eared in 
from five to twenty minutes. Stepping tohU desk 
he will hand you more certificates of cures than you 
would find time to peruse. He gave us a few eopies 
of some performed within a few days, and for the 
benefit of the afflicted, we publish them. We are 
satisfied from what we saw that tbe doctor takes no 
certificates without tbe cure is certain. Bead the 
following:

For the benefit of afflicted humanity, I desire to 
state that my wife, Mrs. A. B. Thomas, has been a 

| sufferer from Prolapsus Uteri, or falling of tbe 
i womb, and spinal affection with general prostration 

of the nervous system, at times unable to feed her- 
j self. This has been her condition for the last six 
' years, for five years wholly unable to walk, having 

to be drawn about the house in a chair. I brought 
her to the Dynamic Institute, Oct. 9, 1355, and in 
ten minutes’ treatment by Dr.Persons, she aroseJrom 
her bed and walked off without help. She has re
gained her health rapidly, and now takes lengthy^ 
walks, free from any difficulty. Her speedy reco
very has gladdened the hearts of her many friends, 
and we cannot refrain from advising all sufferers to ■ 
go to the Dynamic Institute and get healed.

Cyrus B. Thomas.
Westfield, Marquette Co., Wta^ Nov. 1, 1865.
A remarkable case of deafness cured. I hereby- 

certify that my wife, Elizabeth, 26 years of age, has 
been deaf from her earliest recollection, so much so 
as to be unable to hear ordinary conversation, 

• always suffered from running sores in her cars. In 
this condition she came to the Dynamic Institute, 
and in one treatment of a few minutes by Dr. Per
sons, could hear very well and after the second 
treatment her hearing was perfectly restored.

K. G. Sawyer, 201 Spring St. J 
Milwaukee, Oct. 28, 1865.
I hereby certify that my son Rudolph us A. Smith, 

has been afflicted with nervous spasms for the last 
five years, having as many as twenty spasms daily, 
rendering him insensible five minutes at a time, and 
never free from them for a single day. He came to 
the Dynamic Institute, Nov. 13th, 1865, and in one 
treatment by Dr. Persons, he was entirely relieved.-

My poet office address is Chicaktuc, Door County, 
Wie. Josephine B. Smith.

The above Institution Is located on Marshall st., 
No. 587, and within 200 feet of the street railroad-

geatk?
D*ath,Hfe'n faithful ■errant,cocne« to loose the worn sandals, 

and give the weary rest.

Pawed to the Beyond, from Auburn, Ohio, Nor. 12,1866, 
after a seven* Illness of three weeks, Mrs. Joicy, wife of Henry 
Sweet, a^ed 51 years, 10 months and IS days.

The deceased hud resided in Auburn for many yean. She 
was well and favorably known. She was ever prompt in 
ministering to the sick and afflicted. She leaves a husband 
and five children to mourn her death.

8he rejected the religious superstitions and mythologies of 
the dead past, and joyfiiliy accepted the soul-vivifying truths 
of the religion of Nature. The day before her death she ax-* 
claimed, “ There is father I” though he passed to the spirit- 
realm two years ago. Her daughter asked “ Do you see your 
father!n and she replied, “ His spirit.” A few minutes later, 
•be spoke of hearing “sweetsinging and beautiful preaching.” 
The angels and loved ones were present to go with her across 
ths river.

“ Let living Trust serenely pour 
Her sunlight on our pathway dim, 

And Death can have no terrors more. 
But holy joy shall walk with him.”

AURURR, O, Nov^ 1866. Gio. Wm. Wtuor.

SPEAKERS’ REGISTER.
Speakers for whom we advertize are voUcited to act as 

agents for the RsuGio-PHiLoeoreicAL Jourxal.
W. P. Amdersqx, Spirit Artist. Address P. 0. Box 2521' 

New York City.
Mrs. H. F. M. Bbowx's post office address is drawer 6325, 

Chicago, Hl.
Mrs Augusta A. Currier will lecture in Chicago, DL, 

(luring December. Will answer calls to lecture in the West 
through the Winter. Address box 816, Lowell, Mass., or 
as above.

Hemrt T. Child, M. D^ 634 Race street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Dr. James Cooper, Bellefontaine 0.
L. K. Cooxlet, a Trance Speaker and Clairvoyant will leeA 

tore and heal, in Marshall, Bureau county, until further notice.
Warrxx Chase will lecture in Now York and Brooklyn 

during December; during January and February next hi 
Washington, D.C.; during March in Philadelphia, .and will 
spend next summer in the West.

Rev. James Francis will lecture in Southern THinois, 
Northorn Missouri, and as far north as Minnesota for 
several months. Address, Warren, Ill., care of Dr. H. H. 
Way. till farther notice.

J. G. Fish will speak in Providence, IL L, during Decem
ber and February; in Lowell, Mass., during January. •Ad
dress. Hammonton, N. J.

S. J. Finxet’s post office address is Ann Arbor, Mich.
L. P. Griggs, Magnetic Physician, will answer calls to 

lecture and heal the sick. Address, Evansville. Wia.
J. Ik Harxisox, formerly midister of the Metbodfet Prot

estant Church, Kendallville, Noble Co, I nd.
D. H. Hamilton will answer calls to lecture on Roconstroc- 

tiou and tbe True Mode of Communitxry Ufa. Addresa, 
Hammonton, N. J.

Dr. Jos. J. Hatlixgu, Trance Speaker, will answer ealto Xa 
lecture on Sundays, or to organized circles during week day 
evenings. In any part of this country. Will ahv organis* Lyce
ums, aud speak, either entranced or in his normal coadKMO. 
Can be addressed at 25 Court street, New Haven,.Oana.

Mrs. Susie A. Hutchiksox will speak in Stotford Spring*, 
Conn^ during December. Address as above, er » Gz^e Sk, 
Syracuse, N. Y.

AKw M. Middlebrook, Box 778, Bridgeport. Coeau
J. M. Peebles, of Battle Crock, Mich., will lectsre ia Provi

dence, R. L, during October; in Lowell, Mm^ during No
vember.

L. Judd Pardee. Somerset. Somerset Or, Pa.
J. L. Potter, Trance Speaker, will make rc^ageuare^s 

throughout the West to speak where the friends may desw*. 
Address Cedar Fall*, ]•**.£.<). Dux ITW until ?*rtfcer neeswv

J. T. Rouse may bo addrewed P. <L Box M, Kkhart. Ind.
Cora L. V. Sqott will lecture in Waatougmw, B C^ during 

December. Address to Caro of Dr. J. A. *«w land. Atturwrj 
General’s office.

Bknjamix |Twp, Normal ^xukee. will torture in Oartoo- 
towu. Mas*, during Doceeaber; in Washington. D. tk In 
March. He is ready to answer calls to torture in tbs New 
Eugtand and Middle Stam. Adihras an absee^ or care of 
Banner of Light office.

Hudson amt Emma YVnu. Bertin Heights, Ohio.
P. L. W iKvwoatw torture* la Sturgis, Mkfu Sunday morn

ing and ereutug. until faba notice. ABBreus atrocxSagly.
Mrs. L«s W kxxs#ookxr nwy be addressed at Liverpool. (X
N. Frakk Wura win tortaro tn Martin Creek. Mich., Doe . 

M. KWh and Utt; Dewitt. Mkh„ Dw Mu; MiLw>ukrt, Wife 
through Jaruary. Appttoutiew# for wrek evenings and unen" 
gagM Saadays tor the rent of the winter and spring will bn! 
roepouded to. *nSJ toaaredUlriy. >

Mr*, k. Wnnvxw. X. h, would notify tho friotuto of 
WwtoMw llMncta Southern Iowa, and Northern Missouri, that 
she cos he wUrwred. rare of Jaa. Thompson, Box 138, Dnvoa- 
jwt. town, until farther notice.

K^i**\xw«T»,Iti^r>dot^Sprtker. Addnas. Ualie' 
• lacUm Oos H>cK ’ '!

R V. Wft>Mt, will ketare in Louisville, Kv^ daring Deo 
Will ^’^ ^^ u l«Wt waak uighla, within 

I fifty fitOw of lM* pko.
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ment, are subject to various attractions and Indi# 
creDone, which are often detrimental tn health • but 
If yon at any Uma feel disposed to censure, let your 
censure be of the surroundings, and not the me- 
dlums. They are not responsible tor tirlr own 
organism# Any more than you are for yours, and It 
l< a fact that their onrantonn are of a fine, sensitive 
nature, or they could not ba cnntroled by spirits.

a ^^ p“‘^ ^ lh® ‘h*^1 pfan# 
h * "t**1 element to enable them to approach 

the material plane for controling and making them 
wdvre manifest to tho material world. Thal la
ment I# found In the vurioM phases of medlnm'hlp.

<B mtowanr a ormtirmax raasaxr.
Q What are the principal employments of spirits 

fa the early, as well as tho later part of thelf spiri
tual existence • and what changes lake place, and 
how and when?

A. When person# enter upon the spiritual plans 
of existence, they st once gravitate toward that 
sphere of action which gho* them the greatest 
pleasure—I hat for which they by nature are best 
adapted Tor instance, yours would be for tho ele
vation of your fellow men Intellectually, morally 
and philosophically; while the lady present on 
your right hand would be delighted In unfolding 
and presenting the beaullflil for her own gratifica
tion an«l for the gratification and Improvement of 
others. Liter In spirit life these trail# of character 
will become stronger and stronger, and the capacity 
or capability for Instructing others In spirit lift and 

I impressing thoughts upon the Inhabitants of the 
material plane, will bo perfected. To all eternity 
the flrhl of thought and action will become more 
and more extended. Everything In the universe to 
bcautlfal. The lady on your right has a faculty and 
taste to transfer what she conceives to be beautiful 
to canvass, and thus reproduces II for the observa
tion of others. You symbolise your thought# in 
sentence# upon paper. Both are beautiful—equally 
beautiful.

Q. Is there any suffering, spiritually, as punish
ment or otherwise, except as remorse for the errors, 
misdoings and Indiscretions of life, while on earth?

A. When you speak of real suffering, your 
thoughts are confined to the material plane of ex
istence.

There to no suffering, spiritually, excepting that 
of tho mind—that depends much upon (he sensitive
ness of the sufferer. Then, again, the question of 
remorse depends very much upon tho motives which 
actuated the individual; and as every person to to 
be his own Judge, he judges himself from the mo
tives which moved to the commission of the acts 
Judged of.

When be sits In Judgment upon himself for Indis
cretions, he looks at tho cause which induced him 
to be indiscreet—whether it was a hereditary one, 
or from external surroundings.

There to another kind of suffering: A loving child 
or friend in spirit life sympathizes with loved ones 
on earth, whom they desire to see happy. They 
see them miserable. They desire to make them 
understand the right. They cannot do it. Their 
deep sympathy for them causes them pain, but this 
to overcome by kind guardians who show the reason 
and necessity for all that their friends endure or 
suffer.

The greatest suffering mankind win have to en
dure in the present or the future state, will be the 
remorse arising from their reflections upon tho 
errors, misdoing# and indiscretions of their past 
life.

Q. Are the communications between spirits at
tended with any noise, voice, or sound?

A. We converse as you and I are now conversing. 
To all appearance, or to our senses, we hear the 
sound; but still the thoughts are mirrored upon 
the countenance.

You, on the material plane, cannot hear us with 
your material organs of hearing; to make ourselves 
heard through them we get control of the organs of 
speech of a medium, and talk to you. While doing 
so we arc acting on the material plane to meet your 
material wants. There arc persons who do hear 
spirit voices—such are clalraudient.

November 27.
SAM.

When the time comes that spirits, disembodied, 
can with their own hands transfer their thoughts to 
paper, it will be more satisfactory to their friends, 
and also to the spirits.

That time will soon come.
[Will they be able to write in open daylight in 

the presence of persons, who can seo the same lone?] 
They will.

[To a gentleman present.] There to a lady stand
ing hy you of medium height, dark eyes and hair. 
Her hair to arranged In a peculiar stylo. Not long 
in tho spirit world, I Judge. You have not yet 
learned of her departure from earth life.

I was about to remark that when that time ar
rives, no mediums will be injured by being subject 
to spiritual control or Influence. That mediums 
are injured by such influences I can say, and truth
fully, too, for I was used for that purpose myself, for 
several years, before I passed from the material 
plane of existence. I used to get aid by taking 
hold of some one’s hand. Let me sec if I can from 
yours. [Taking a gentleman present by the hand.]

The different phases of my mediumtotic powers, 
were looked upon by many as being very strange. 
At times the Influence seemed barmonions to myself 
and to those around me, and I was then enabled to 
accomplish a vast amount of good, by relieving the 
sick and also in giving many very satisfactory tests, 
I believe people arc as anxious to-day for tests as 
when they first began to investigate Spiritualism, 
At other times the Influence was of that nature, that 
I would treat my dearest and most Intimate friends 
In a manner that was exceedingly unpleasant to 
myself and also to them. There would be times 
that It would seem as if hands were clasped around 
my neck, and, as I remarked at the time, I believed 
they were trying to choke me to death. The feel* 
Ing at the time was so Intense that it seemed as 
though I should bo strangled, and Iwas told by 
those present that I wu# black in the face. I have 
since heard that it was owing to tho ant agonistic 
influences that surrounded me—the emanations of 
different Individuals, who came for teste from me. 
They were teste, as no one could suppose I did it 
myself. Although such Influences were very un
pleasant at the time, It was only an apparent suf
fering, as I very soon, seemingly, recovered from It, 
but still it had Ite effect, and, In time, told upon my 
physical system.

I think I passed through what you call death 
sooner than J should had it not been for those vio
lent attacks. They affected me In every part of my 
system.

I for several months experienced chills and fever 
before my death.

I don’t know whether I ought to give any advice 
to medium# or not. If they will not heed tho ad
vice of the spirits controling them, I don’t know as 
they would heed me.

I now wish to tell what I camo for, that to to 
make myself known, and to do so I must come di

WIWNIUT10IS PHI TH Win UB.
- W .fell fiv m. .M.w^^ ***’•’•« ^

An o^fe ** ^ w *™ “"^ 
Wanton,

A traac* :•*«** ^ **yJ* ImjOHUy retted

worM. _

NOT«W«» ® J#VOCATION.

Oh, Our Fallal With A eon*clonan#M of Thy 
power, and Thy wisdom, we aftln approach Thre, 
Md a* • I** of ThX ^MWren After on? sincere 
thank* R* th* privilege Thon heat fltAh ^ In 
minWWh'ff onrwlTM onto Thy children wire AH 
ypt open earth.

We thank Thee that There hast so enlightened 
their Wdnda that they are enabled to receive m with 
thankful hearts, and I Men to word# of comfort and 
Mnaolellon that we, through Thy divine wisdom, 
are enabled to give ««to them. Not through fear 
do we approach Then, tor we know that Thon art 
the embodiment of goodness, and we hare nought 
to fear.

Bait with thnnkOU heart* and desire* faience, 
would we beak In the sunshine of Thy ever enduring 
lore. Feeling that assurance wo would call upon 
every one to worship Thee, at the Creative PH*, 
elpto and an everpresent spirit; and a* they would 
thank Thee tor their Joya, may they alto thank 
Thee tot teeming sorrow# ; tor a# they reallm that 
Thou art the Creative Power—the life and anima
ting principle of all things—they will see Thee alike 
In Joy and sorrow.

May every trial which it shall be our lol to expe
rience bring ns to a more perfect understanding of 
Thee, and tor these thing# we will ever thank and 
praise. Thee, our Father.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Q. While you are controling a medium, do you 

then feel the same as yon did while an Inhabitant of 
the earth life?

A. I feel as If I was living on the material plane, 
yet It Is not so sensitive, or In other words, the 
faculties are more obtuse. Tot If a finger were to 
be amputated during my control of the medium, I 
should feel it; but the medium would know nothing 
of It until I withdrew my influence, and she returned 
to consciousness.

Q. When yon withdraw your Influence from A 
medium, is It similar to a death scene, or to the 
spirit's releasing its hold of its earthly or material 
body?

A. It differs from the death scene in this particu
lar. When the spirit withdraws itself from Its 
earthly body, it docs not leave the life of the body; 
that also departs with it. When I entrance a me
dium, and then withdraw my influence, the life docs 
not leave the medium’s body, as It does at the death 
of a person; consequently there is no struggle be
tween the spirit controling and the organism of the 
person controled.

Q. At the death of a person there is often an ap
parent struggle of the body to hold on to life. Is 
there a consciousness of suffering by the dying per
son?

A. No, the person does not realize any suffering. 
The spirit is so fat withdrawn from the external, 
as to render It unconscious of outward conditions, 
and takes no cognizance of the struggle that is 
going on upon the material plane which it has Just 
left; neither has It arrived at a state of conscious
ness upon the spiritual plane.

In a majority of cas4s there Is no struggle at death. 
In neither case does the person suffer. Pain is only 
the result of an effort of nature to restore a perfect 
balance of the life forces in the system.

Nature is untiring In her efforts to keep up this 
equilibrium so long as she has power to do so.

Q. When you commence controling a medium, 
the eyes and countenance undergo a change, resem
bling death—what is the cause of that appearance ?

A. It is caused by the closing of the external 
senses.

Q. How is that accomplished ?
A. There is a law by which it is done. When the 

positive and negative forces of the medium are 
equally balanced, there is an external conscious
ness ; but when that balance is destroyed through
out the system by reason of the positive Influence 
of the controling spirits, then the external senses of 
the medium become sealed, and then it Is that the 
appearance of death ensues, and continues Just so 
long as the positive influence of the spirit to exerted 
upon the medium.

We take advantage of a known law by the force 
of our will.

Q. Are there many spirits who can make use of 
that law? Have many the power?

A. No, not individually, it requires the com* 
bin cd powers of many spirits to fit a medium tor 
general control. Some spirits control far better 
than others. Those who possess most of the positive 
element can beat control.

Q. Is it detrimental to the health of a medium to 
be frequently entranced ?

A. That depends wholly upon circumstances, not' 
only of the medium, but of the surroundings.

It to necessary that the medium should be in usual 
health—good circulation of the blood, and the 
stomach should not be filled with food. When a 
medium Is entranced, the system is In a negative 
condition, and consequently the circulation of the 
blood to very much diminished. The digestive organs 
become inactive, and food in the stomach at such 
times remains almost entirely undigested. Conse
quently, it to necessary that the system should be 
adapted to the conditions Induced by the trance 
state, of It docs prove injurious to be often en
tranced.

As to the surroundings, we have already said the 
system, at such limes, is In a negative state, conse
quently to very susceptible to the surrounding ele
ments. If brought Into the sphere of disease, the 
medium to susceptible to It, and to more or less af
fected by It; therefore you will readily see the nc- 
cossity of the medium’s own surrounding conditions 
beingadapted to the trance state, or Injurious effects 
are liable to follow to the medium.

Conditions all being favorable, It to not Injurious.
Q. Do healing mediums ever take disease from 

Sick patients, which proves of permanent Injury to 
such mediums?

A, Yes, they do.'7 *
Q. How arc such effects to bo avoided by me

diums ?
A. Do as the spirits controling direct. When 

they do that, they will bo enabled to throw off the 
effects.

Q. Do controling spirits watch with vigilance their 
mediums, and endeavor to make conditions favorable 
for their health?

A. They do. All mediums cun bear witness to 
the truth of my statements. But the controling 
spirits cannot, at all times, exert sufficient influence 
over those mediums to induce them to exercise that 
caution and discretion necessary to the maintenance 
of health.

Mediums, being naturally of a negative tempera

rectly upon the plant I ###d u» occupy in earth life. 
I must do to then. My brother Turn will toy, that 
to more like Bam himself. Tom, Although you will 
fay It to not like him, yet I will tell you, you did not 
know all about me.

We tee your anxiety to bo used for a good and 
what you eall substantial medium; and you have 
bbon told many time# through medium#, and In dif
ferent ways, that you would be such. Now, Tom, 
we are bound to fulfil that promise. Yv, you are 
right—wo will do It.

Now I will tell you what Ikai will be. Wo see 
your antlei/, and think, perhaps, Il will be as well, 
and may bo better, to tell what phase of medium
ship It will eondti of.

I don’t really know what dame to give it, but It 
to that phase that upon Um medium’s fare and 
hands spirits can develop tetters, word# and ten- 
lance#, #> that one can redd Answers to question# 
from spirit# thereon. ThAt All be a now phase of 
mediumship through him fad others, and it will be 
very satisfactory. You may think It strange, but it 
to true.

Everybody present on #Uth oceasfam# ran read 
answer# given to those question# in that manner.

To Jour knowledge wo bad many JoUy good times 
together, and we will have many more. Good time# 
are not Incident tn earth Ufa atone. We can have 
good Uma# In spirit lift m wall as In earth life.

My name la Sum. Tom w#l know who It to.
(A gentleman asked: Doe# the entrancing of 

mediums Induce any particular disease ?j
A. It affects the weaker or diseased porttou of Us# 

medium al first, and afterward# extends to all part# 
of the system.

Good bye, air.

Nov KM BRU 98.
8AM McGONNELL.

I don’t believe In preaching any more dow than I 
did before I died—what you call died. I am nW 
dead. I don’t believe in long faces, nor priestly ap
pearances. I believe when one comes here to com
municate, he should come and tell his story io such 
a manner a# would convince his friends and ac
quaintances that be is the person he claims to be.

I suppose you don’t have any idea who I am. I 
Will tell yon when I get a good ready. .

I don’t suppose my folks will receive this as 
coming from me, but I have an opportunity to 
come, and I am going to make the best of it.

I used to attend your kind of meetings now and 
then.

I would not have believed Jolla would ever get 
married. I know she loved me and I loved h#r. 1 
believe, too, she thinks more of my picture, at 
times, than she does of her man.

I was always lively and fall of fun. Most every
body gave me credit for that, if they didn't for 
knowing much.

If anybody had told mo when I left home, that I 
was to be killed in the way I was, and then come 
back here ia this way, I would not hare believed 
thorn. [Little boy came into the room.] Is that 
Horry? [Gentleman present said, “Yes.”] How 
he has grown. Horry, coUte here. [Little boy sold, 
“Did you ever know me?”] Yes, and you will 
know me, when I tell you who I am.

I did not have to suffer, though, from being sick. 
I enjoyed myself after I went into the service first 
rate. I liked the boys, and I guess most of them 
liked mo. I liked the Colonel, too. There was just 
excitement enough to suit me. I liked that.

I was in the 8th IIIumI* cavalry. 1 suppose you 
know now who 1 am, ■»’! you ? [Gentleman ad* 
dressed said, “ I do not wink who you are."]

You know Colonel Farnsworth’s regiment, don’t 
you? [Yes.] Well, you know Conklin had a com
pany, don’t you—company A ? [Yes.J I belonged 
to company A.

I want to tell Julia, though she to married, she 
knows I thought more of her than of all my folks. 
I want to tell her I am with her. I have been with 
her when she felt bad ; have seen her cry. I shall 
ever be with her, and shall never see anybody I shall 
think more of than I do of her.

My folks will do the best they can, anyhow. 
They have a tough road to travel. Say, Horry—[to 
the little boy present}—do you know what company 
Sam McConnell was In? [Yes.] Where did you 
over seo Sam McConnell ? [I saw him when looking 
In the looking-glass.]

Well, Squire, that is enough to set them thinking; 
and I must go quick. Give me your hand. [Shook 
hands and said,}—I will come again, sometime, if I 
can.

[Editorial Remarks.—The last communicating 
spirit was well known to the President of this Corpo
ration. He resided in the same town, St. Charles, Hl. 
He was asocial young man, who enlisted in Colonel 
(now General) Farnsworth's regiment, the 8th Illi- 
noh cavalry, company A., Captain (now Major) 
Conklin’s company, and was killed In tho service. 
He knew tho little boy Horace, whom be spoke to, 
while controling the medium, and called by the 
familiar name, Horry. Uh family and friends re
ferred to by him, arc well known In St. Charles.]

ALTA HOWARD.
Please, sir, will you say before you close your 

meeting that Alta Howard wants to talk, to her 
father and mother, and all' the folks at homo ? I 
want them to flx.lt so I can talk to them there. I 
don’t like to talk before strangers—before every
body. It has been but a little while since I camo 
here. There Is a big lot of nice things, though, here, 
where I am. I want to tell them all about them. I 
don’t want mamma to cry either, because she makes 
me feel bad when she does. They take good care of 
me, they do. I did not mean to cry. [Wiping tho 
tears from the medium’s face, which were flowing 
freely.] I can see mamma every time sho cries, and 
papa, too. He says I am bettor off. [Is not that 
so?] I don’t know—I like my folks.

My throat was sore when T died. It to not sore 
now one bit.

That Is all I want to tell now. I was only a Hille 
bit of a girl.

HENRY
Said; That Utile girl wanted to know what was 

going to be done with what was said hero, She 
was told. Then she said, I want to say something 
for my folks. She was told to try. She did so, but 
when sho talked about her mother, she could hot help 
crying.

MOLTE WILLIAMS.
Will you please let mo talk ? If you will, I won’t 

cry.
Molta Williams is my name. [Do yon spell It 

Mollc?] I don’t know; they called mo Moltc 
Williams. I know how old I am. I am six. I 
know where 1 lived, too. Pom—Poria. [Peoria?] 
Yes, that Is It. I know what my papa’s name Is, 
too. Hl« name to Wilson. There Were little chu? 
dren there that I used to play with, and mamma 
said their name was Just like my papa’s first name. 
My mamma used to curl my half! My hair used to 
curl, and 11 curls now, too. I don’t cry, do I? 
[No, dear, you talk finely.] I guess mamma will

gel thia? Don’t you UMn# fam will? You will put 
It where fa# will get It, yan't you ? [I will maU a 
paper to your folk# fast contain# yuw mcMOga j 
Thank you. J have got * good many nk# thing# 
here. One of three (Uy# f am fa ^^4, 
Then I am going fa fa a fag wa0 Then f ran tell 
a good many thing*. Hav# I not teen food ? (Y*#, 
you hav# d<m« nle#)y] gy mother*# Mtn# to NMII#. 
They lire in P«oria—tfay did when I died. II woe 
but A little while agu. Father need to have book#, 
and mamma would not let mo take faecu Good 
bye. Thank you, maam.

The Rhe and Fill of Mallow.
AT HRV. ROtlEKT 001XTKA.

At Unity church. <>n the comer of Chicago avenue 
and Dearborn street, the Rev. Koberl Confer 
preached a sermon taking hl# text from the thir
teenth chapter of St. Luke, and thirteenth ver##. 
Theaermon was a very eloquent And Interesting one, 
and wa# listened to with close attention by the large 
congregation who were assembled In tun church. 
The object of the sermon wa# to show that there la 
a tendency for nation*, religion* and families to ad
vance and decline; and that no nation or religion 
can hope to keep advancing, udIcm It follows the 
truth, and allow# Itself to be governed In all thing* 
by God's laws.

The following to an abetract of Mr. Collyer # 
*erm<»n.

Trxt: ‘•There are last whkh shall be first, and 
there are first which shall be lest.” St. Luke #111.30.

In the British museum, at London, there I# one 
wonderful sight. It to the collection of th* antiqui
ties of some of the moot notable nation# that have 
ever lived, and that now live on the earth, ranged 
side by side. It embraces object# of curiosity and 
interest from two thousand years before to fifteen 
hundred year* after the birth of Chrtot, including 
everything to be had for love or money, that can 
IthMrate the Aetna! life and thought especially of 
Egypt, Assyria, Greece, Rome, and Britain, flrow 
the god before whose face a nation once bowed In 
the dust to a eMkTs toy. from the rearing place of a 
great king to a fowl roasted at • fire that has been 
dead for twenty 6»e can I uric#; sculpture* In a 
granite hard M flint .that were cut ^h^n men knew no 
harder metal than copper and Un ; fabrics #*w 
and frail paper ; grand Un

but that which ia the most sacred thought from God 
to him; and thirdly, bto Amity. For fac Ara in will 
fight until be dies ; for the second be will radar 
until he dies ; and for the third be will labor until 
be dies. The first call# out the utraoel power of Um 
patriot, the second all there 1* fa fam ^ ^ M^< 
the third the best love of the oon, brother hrehand 
and father, and the three together, etcry atom of 
man ; so foot you may fairly find Uw bulk of any 
nation, and the measure of tuatriiore* (hare to Sa H 
by the weight and strength of three quality. If h# 

w ______ ***** not ^ ^ country, or bto own cunrictire of
limestone formation*, and , what I# sacred and supreme, or his human tire but 

gold into I only for what he call# himself, then bo rmUyhire V-seurS of her raif ; he ba* only reUtohiMre, and is no mi m £ 
best days Iron and bronre from old Rome ; and K he aays. I care for nothing on this earth but my 
flints and rude earth raw arc from fa# earliest age of home, and what belongs there, but I do care for 
that Britain whose vsry name waaoaly what America that and them, then there to a fair third of a man, 

“w * " ““ but that is all; and if there were no better man Loud
than bto own to ring his home round with Um 
•toong walls of patriotism and religion, be would 
soon have no borne worth the name, no home of 
any *ort. If he say*, I care for my own home and 

cbarcb- ^k*1 k better, but not best, beeaaa* 
w«re home and church it about both there was 

no binding blearing of a country, of that on which 
both home and church must rest, and out of which 
they must mainly spring, as Ids house and garden 
must rest upon and spring from the breast of our 
Brother earth. And so no uran can be indifferent to

^Z &7 or lew wte* l^e i-riee 
were carved, these letters *^‘f"; t^L^ST^ 
painted out of which the •^ •'l ? r
sweet, frank way that to infinitely and. J think it 
would be a new era in the life of a man, last to see 
these thing* for the first time It turns the hearsay 
of books into actual, solid and satisfactory realities, 
and enlarge# the vlriou of life and time almoat as if 
one should arise from the dead who had seen Pha
raoh In hi* fary, or Belshazzar at Ms fex. or had 
witnessed the Olympic game#, or the first siege of 
Rome by the Gauls, or the desperate defenceofheir 
cliffs by the Britons But the prime significance of 
tho sight lies most of all In the thought it bring*, as 
you sec, side by ride, these achievements of glory 
and power, ano pride, and the rude copper bangle* 
and earthenware and flints, and remember that thev
are all gathered into a museum established in a land i 
that could do nothing better than this work of ' 
ravages while these other* were creating the** evl- ! 
dences of genius, indo*try and elevation, gathered l 
into what to now the queen city of the world, by a I 
nation that has come np since Egypt, A my ria J 
Greece and Rome went down into the dost, and has . 
expanded from a nation into a race, and a raw that 

k *U olhcr8» b 10 mould the world’s destinies; I 
that hopes where others reflect; that marches while 
other# retrace: that seeks the lost Eden, not by 
turning back, but by keeping on ; that has lost I 
nothing that is essential which any other race ever ! 
had, but has gained some essential* of which they i 
never dreamed, mid is yet to gain more than it 
dreams for Itself. You wander through these hall* 1 
and sec all this, while the roar of London is pene- 1 
traling through and through the silence, and wonder 
whether London will yet be silent as the hundred
gated city, and New York lonely and desolate as । 
Nineveh • whether Chicago wRI ever fight as hard 
against the innovations of the millennium—for there 
will be a class that will be os much disgusted with ' 
the millennium as the Prcadamilc life was with the 
new order of the world—whether Chicago will ever 
fight as hard against the millennium with its new 
ways, os the Pope did against the introduction of 
gas and railroads Into Rome ; and the first shall be । 
the laat, as the last la tho first, when new race* shall | 
found now museums to show what wo were in our 
glory and pride, while they were only In the first 
rudiments of the book of life.

Thon this meats you in another way. I spoke the 
other day of that Wilfred who was the heathen that 
Augustin had failed to win to the Christian faith, 
because, while Augustin wont among them la all the 
pride of tho church that had sent him, Wilfred bum
bled himself, mode himself of no reputation, served 
them, saved thorn from their sin, and so taught them 
to believe in Christ by first believing in Wilfred. In 
the course of his life bo built a monastery near Ripon, 
a morning walk from where I was born. It stood 
for more than five hundred years, one of the noblest 
plica in Englund, was In Ite day a home and 
nursery of the best scholarship, the best accomplish
ment, and the sweetest human charities of the age, 
and Is now an Ivy-covered ruin, the resting place and 
home of owls and bate. It to one of scores of ruins 
scattered all over England, of places once the pride 
and beauty of the land, nestled down In some sunny 
nook—for your monk, whose theory of life is the 
most uncomfortable within the pale of Christianity, 
always managed to pick out the moat comfortable 
filaces in Englund for his monastery—nestled down 

11 such a spot, his garden hill of the choicest fruits 
and flowers, his farms cultivated on the best prin
ciples, his mills and minus turned to the best account, 
his library preserving and himself transcribing the 
choicest books, his church shining with the finest 
art, and encircling in Ite sanctuary the first germs of 
a fair freedom ana humanity, when nil the land be
side was full of violence and blood—these places and 
the spirit out of which they sprang ouce filled the 
religious life of England, os the water fills the cup 
of the sea. But It w a life that has utterly vanished 
away, and is no more native to the soil now than the 
palm tree at the very gates of the cathedral at York. 
Since I went there twenty year* ago, the worshi
pers once driven out of that stately and beautiful 
structure have erected another that might almost 
rival It In beauty, and there again they sound out the 
old hymns and masses, and invite men to come in 
and give up their manhood, ask no more questions 
that the priest cannot answer, and so be forever at 
rest; fur is it not belter, a lady raid to me the other 
day. to believe too much than too little ? But Eng
land can be no more the fourteenth century than she 
can limit that poor outcast Protestantism that durst 
not speak above a whisper, or if it did. was burned. 
Where these great shrines stood fast In all their pride, 
Is now the master power of this master race. Here, 
there, and everywhere It plants its feet. From the 
gates of the cathedral in Geneva, you can sec the hill 
on which Calvin had Scrvctos burned for bis Unita- 
rianism; but I was told that Unilarianlsm is openly 
preached in that very cathedral from which Calvin 
ruled Geneva, and has ruled so much beside with a 
rod of Iron. The last Is first, and the first Is last; 
and yet you ray as you sec It, will not even this fall 
back, and another church step forward ? May there 
not be that hiding to-day In hole# and corners that 
shall rise to the command, while what is now the 
most advanced religion, to reduced to tho ranks? 
What guarantee to any church in England, or Ame
rica, or on the earth giving, that the first may not 
be the last, as the last is the first, and what we now 
commend will not even be - tolerated in the larger 
mind of a larger and belter age ?

Then the thought comes to you in still another 
way. I remember a Joly morning, when I wont to 
see an old mansion that had been the home for hun
dreds of years of a famous English family, * grand 
old resolute race, that hud shut its door*, and fought 
and beaten Ite foes, right there where I was stand
ing, and married and given in marriage, and lost 
and won, and laughed and wept, clean through the 
Middle Ages. The church hard by was full of monu
ments of their grandeur and glorY * *tatcly knights 
and ladies resting side by ride, their hand# folded 
on their breasts ; there they rested quiet and peace
ful, with bars of sunlight slanting across tho marble 
ahd touching the old church here and there with a 
perfect sunny glare. Th# old manrion wa* well 
worth the long walk I had to get there. 1 couM 
trace the outline of the stately garden*, Itoh ponds 
and park. The old orchard walls were still stand 
Ihg, protecting fruit tree* that had borne the hefe 
of incouuled summer* But a few peasant tamkdeat

Ired, w#r# fa# Wfa«<•<!*** df^w The great 
fa*3y be* #U#dy vantohfa. Nothing to left but 
H*#a* •<«•*• and tbs reo*ua*rata fa tb# church, 
white from fa# >Uitop po* ••* *>• ‘Afer asaaatore 
fa wfafa arae lire, wbre# failure went mere rart* oa 
Ito* aril. Il to re ail «*•* E**gt#»d, and I »om>OM 
all ov#r #*roK I tedfove tbri nut a tongte family 
caa claim an imtorite* drereat from Umi lbw <4 
whWi it to •• P^^fe lb# U*r uf far Nonure tea*, 
qnrrova Tto fadtofari 0/ fan*) ail, Warrens, Mvr. 
timer* I^Ffo **” fabre*, are all iuwh Tp# last 
Cforomw mud• oobbtw. fas fa*t hsvllk a beggar; 
tbs last Stafford *•* found starring. Bri a«w mo*

chateau, a ma* >*l ^grand- • ». aud urftood ia uhal 
was ooca Iha arrvanta hall a date Mreteiwd fa |fa 
•Oft Unteateme. •"*« ifa4y by *** Ufa vaM, wfa 
had nothing b#M« to do, and wHh aoib^- rwWw 
than an old nail; but faro# tMn. fa*u*tfelfatewa# 
scratched, fa# ruahte# Udu of Ute te*o4uUaa fa 
• wept Urn brad of faadM family unde favguiltoUu# 
—baa wracked and rfafed Ite forUMM. fa * «fe <f 
a lino it had narer Mard W. to fa# Mipnw« •» to 
the naw and better Fra*#*. And #Q*uC •*““ ^ 
eburehea alone, but families aud men a#u Wad •> 
and cast down, as God will#, aa they d*wurv#^Whra 
we say to tho lowliest boy, you may be A P^ST*' 
we only echo what God ha# already said to fau 
Heat man ; Hr < aatetb princes Into tbu ~fa» fa 
rafa-th the poor from far duugblik aad, from the 
shepherd boy of Bclhtebam to tiro tailor boy of Ta*, 
nowoe, has never failed to tench us that faare are 
first that •bail ba laat, and there are fast vhifa 
shall be first.

Now. secondly, a aound-hrartod tana lox#* Urea 
things after God above all betode in lbs w«id ; First, 
his country ; eccopdly, bi# religion, and I mere by 
that not what any other mao living may rBn rvUgte^

this comae of things, of which the rights I hay# 
mentioned read us all such pregnant lesson*. Shall 
the nation to which J belong endure? Shall the 
church, the things which I am trying to do for tbo 
soul# of men, endure ? And will both bless bravs 
men and noble women, the children’s children for
ever of our Une, for the great qualities that make 
both church and state illustrious? Or will all sink 
out of sight together some day, as the church and 
state, and children of old have sank out of eight, to 
be seen only in the museum in London, or wherever 
a fragment of their ruin may crop out to the #nr- 
face? This is a question that every thinking man 
from America asks himself, in one way or another, 
a# be traverses theee old countries, and sees what 
time ba* done: and the question again bring* with 
it some Instructive and important answers.

And the first Is, Yea, the time must certainly 
come when this country, the whole range of ideas 
for which it is distinguished, all this race wc *o 
fondly call Anglo-Saxon, will go back into the dust 
and be no more seen than the great old nations are 
■eeo In the lands where they flourished. This reli
gion will vanish as theirs vanished ; will become 
utterly foreign to human heart* and brains. Though 
every religion nos been a finality to those that had 
it, yet that did not in the least prevent its destruc
tion. And every great nation has believed in its 
manifest destiny ; but that belief often became lb* 
very way by which ft was destroyed. Families live 
and die like men ; and death will pass upon them 
all. But then, it 1* said, what of that ? 11 we shall 
one day die as these died, wc do live now as they 
lived then, and cannot live In vain if wc win but 
press toward the mark for the prize of our high call
ing ; that not one of these dead nations, or religions, 
or families died beggars, but have all transmitted to 
us rich legacies by which our life has become vastly 
more than theirs could be. And if we can do that 
for those that shall inherit when we have gone, w 
may be content to go.

Now this is not the answer of a great heart or a 
great faith in my nation, my religion or myself; and 
though it seems reasonable, it is not the answer of 
the best reason. And so when I would look at these 
vestiges of dead nations, I could not feel ashamed of 
my utter inability to see Chicago a sand-heap like 
Nineveh, or Boston a pile of old bricks, or even the 
church you are going to build for yourselves next 
year, a silent and solitary ruin, to which men of 
another faith shall come in mere curiosity, and 
wonder bow your hymns and anthems sounded 
before you were driven away.

Yet the conviction that this law of formation and 
reduction ia in constant operation In life, seems to 
have impressed the spirit of Christ with a weight 
almost beyond any other. He make* no admiarion 
of a must be, in this man, or church, or nation fall
ing back, and that going forward. Il is always this 
good flung done, that I can do, then I am glorified; 
this new truth embraced, then the church Is saved : 
this way taken, then the nation to perpetuated ; but 
that way taken, and the nation to lost; that truth 
refuted, and the light goes out.

The preacher concluded his eloquent and interest
ing address by saying: If wc will only beg that th* 
Spirit of Truth may guide us into all truth, then 
from the vestibule we shall enter into the inner 
glory ; shall sec the light resting on the faces of the 
cherubim, and the mercy seat that to never moved ; 
shall see the rod that blossoms forever, and tfe 
manna that never loses its sweetness. True to life, 
we are true to God, and to that truth, spoken 
through His Son, “ He that liveth and believeth 
In me, shall never die.”

The Art of Printing.—D’Israeli believe#, re
cording to a mass of authorities, that the Roman* 
knew it, but rcJoctad it as unsuitable to their civili
zation. Tho Neros and Orwin* had a horror of 
freedom of thought In the ancient day as well as 
now, when the first step of tyranny to th* conlrv’ 
or the,suppression of type. Those fine old dasne 
despots stamped It out entirely. Rut, on a cma~ 
scale, In the shape of handmarks, they very era 
monly applied the principle. The Emperor Jm- 
tlnian had a seal on which were engraved the totter* 
of bis name, and this ho constantly used far aigatz; 
documents. Theodoric did the same. The mem 
blc letters with which the Roman potter# saart-c 
their wares bring us very close to th* ordinary usv# 
of the present day—for instance, three •* wrl 
known to our bookbinders. Moreover. they wm 
perfectly well acquainted with printing ink. and. f 
they did not actually employ the priming- recre. h 
was because they would not hare *. !>***& Sara 
art upon bto testimony, *dy»; “ Printing abofad he 
considered rather as the remit of general ctxw re 
which the progres* of society depend^ than a* Un 
simple effect of a happy chance.'*

Garibaldi’# loot puNkafad tetter I# wore that ms 
ally brief and to the point. It to addruMd to a 
friend in Milan who felted fas fwroanrt for cwtaM 
candidate*, to dared at Caprar*. am to m follow*

MI do not and will wot take ban ha the ctoctxe*. 
The Italian people are wo tebaerr uafor ago. Lrt 
them ehcxwra And wn# to Umm. aad uwwr to wk 
If they choose ill. 6. GaamauM."

RR-hard T. Gverere. the xvear colored man who 
was lately admitted to Harvard Culicgv. took one 
of the prisea Mdfay ofared foe Iha bc#l reading, 
another bring taken by a youtteftcfathcfxxr, who 
bad aerred la fa# rebel army • Who mil ray that 
three sacoceufal reulretaatefaaUn<l prose brother* 
In a broader aad more rx blc competition hereafter?

to the b#gXnnto<. womaa rewsdsUd of a ring!# 
rib. New she * *U rib#* fhM* bar bell to the rim of 
her pmUcoal*.
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jtj OghMIi Id <^d Morning.

Mr multi ftWl* nvrsv.

^%^j:t:A Messing fa ^P-

The HlH ^ *^*5? ^^M»tn 
The pdr tb»f ffrwNkrw with Merv;

A nd weary fozor# of woe «M pain 
jtto prorata* of hoppi w year*.

There is a day of sonny rest
For ev»ry dark and troubled right; 

Aod grltf mxy bWe on averring QMrt, 
Nat joy shall come With refrly light.

Nor fot the »T>od man's trust itopart, 
Though Ine its oornm'm gifts deny ;

Though with a pieread and broken htarl, 
And spurned of men, ha ghee to Re;

For God has marked carb eomrwfa# Ay, 
A nd mrmWed ***y re«*t tear, 

And heaven’# font HT of Ml* shall pay 
For oil Kb caMron wumrr bora.

Ar Antrai fam.
RT mowu 1. MAD.

Within hl# sober realm of leaf!ms trees 
Thb rmart yMr tritiated the dreamy str, 

Mkr Fame tanned tMprtln hl# hmrr ofease, 
When all th' fields are tying brown and hare t

The per born*, looking from their busy MH#
OVt rhb dim water# Widening tn An W6k 

Petit down At air a grafting to the mill#, 
Ob thn doll thunder of alternate Arils. ’

>4^MX ^ *?1^ ^111 •"’"* *Wnd 
w“Jb teemed farther and Hie stream' sang

is in ‘ ^ 5?*w Goodman haired
Nil winter log. with many a muffled blow.

The^ rev fae spirits of departed Monds 
Onae hack th u# «£afa an angel wfnre 
That acme bright bring erer o’er ns bauds, 
ABd to re each a bettor nature brings, 
A Hgjrre, hotter impulse tore ah.
To re It seems a hapnv -dy, a glorious IWth 
That from the long. d*op. tombre night of death. 
We max those be#ntrow brings once again recall; 
Wet that 1 woftd teh thow brings bright, 
Of one glad hour of thrir heavenly reirt, 
Nor would I dim with earth the hoaven-bom light 
That Hngrre round re. spirited-the blest; 
But that such intercourse h prone to lead 
The mind to Him who govern*, and Him who made.

From the Lowden Spiritual Thana, Nov. 4th.

1*c Brothers Bavetpert snd the Emperor 
of the French.

We have Jn^t roedved the following communica
tion from the Brothers Davenport;

Okai Snr—On Saturday afternoon, October 28th, 
we very unexpectedly received a notice from Ufa 
Majesty Emperor Napoleon, requesting us to appear 
cl Mie Palace of St. Cloud that evening at 8 o’clock. 
As it was then after five, and as such an interview 
had been entirely unsought on our part, we were 
not wholly prepared to appear on so abort a notice. 
We Immediately dispatched a message to 8t. Cloud 
to the effect that it would be impossible for us to 
Appear at that time, ns the necessary arrangements 
—packing, transporting and erecting the. cabinet— 
would take a nmeh longer time. His Majesty would 
listen to no excuse, and insisted on seeing us that 
evening, stating that a little unavoidable delay on 
our part was excusable under the circumstances.
i We arrived at Su Cloud about nine o’clock, and 

Ibunfl some thirty distinguished persons or the 
Court assembled, and among them the Emperor and 
Empress—also the young Prince Imperial, a fine, 
active little fellow, who was anxious to have > ns 
teach him the. trick, as he called it. We have since 
been informed that it was not until Saturday noon 
that the Emperor was aware of our presence in 
Paris, as he had been deceived by the falsehoods of 
the press in regard to our having gone to Germany. 
And as he saw ns advertised to appear on Mon
day evening at la Salle Herz, to continue all the 
week, he thought Saturday evening would be the 
■only opportunity of seeing us without interfering 
wUh our public, engagements.

During the process oT erecting the cabinet, which 
Occupied about thrcc-quartc« of an hour, His 
Majesty was present, and looked on with the great
est interest, closely scrutinizing every part as it was 
properly adjusted. Everything being in readiness, 
the company being seated, two persons came for
ward. and, in a ver^ skilful and scientific manner, 
commenced binding us, His Majesty standing near 
and examining every cord and knot placed upon us. 

' The Empress, upon one occasion, thinking the 
ropes upon onr wrists were too tightly drawn, 
ordered them to be slackened, and would only allow 
the tying to proceed after the most positive 
assurance on onr part that the cords caused us no 
Inconvenience. After the tying process was com
pleted, and while the instruments were being placed 
m the cabinet by one of the gentlemen, the trum
pet which had just been put m upon the floor, and 
while the doors of the cabinet were open, suddenly 
sprang into the air, and fell near the Emperor. 
This was repeated several times with variations in 
the strong glare of gaslight: and other manifesta
tions, commonly occurring with us, were given with 
more than ordinary force.

During the evening, one of the gentlemen entered 
the cabinet and received several tfriJcing manifesta
tions, and in making his report of what be had ex
perienced, be assured their Majesties, and all 
present, that what had occurred while he was 
seated in the cabinet was produced by some foreign 
power—that we did not move a single muscle, and 
that he sat as still as possible. Many tests, not 
commonly given, were obtained during the evening. 
By request of the Emperor, a watch was taken from 
his hand and carried to different persons in the 
room. The removal of the coat while the knots 
were sealed, and the hands securely fastened, and 
tire light being introduced while the coat was in the 
air, and plainly visible, drew an exclamation of 
wonder and surprise from the company. We think 
we are justified in asserting that there was not one 
individual present who, after witnessing the won
ders of that seance, had the least doubt of the 
reality of the phenomena.

At the conclusion of the seance, we were detained 
for half an hour by the Emperor and Empress, an
swering questions In regard to the phenomena and 
their causes, the conditions most favorable to the 
production of the manifestations, etc. They ex
pressed the entire satisfaction and pleasure they 
experienced in • witnessing “ such extraordinary 
phenomena.”

In all probability, the Emperor will wish to see 
us again under more favorable circumstances, with 
fewer persons present. As I have already said, we 
are to open again publicly, so you can look out for 
more newspaper exposures..

Yours truly. Davenport Brothers.
Paris, Oct. 80,18(15.
We are glad to learn of the Brothers* success, and 

doubt not all who hold the evidences of spirit* 
power sacred, as we do, will rejoice with us. There 
will of course, be many conjectures, and probably 
false statements afloat respecting the Davenports’ 
doings at St. Cloud ; but now they have been before 
the Emperor, and His Majesty bus expressed him
self favorably, we may at least expect that 
they receive protection from the French au
thorities against all brutality which it might 
otherwise be their lot to encounter. The facts 
exemplified In the Brothers* seances arc none the 
more true because the mediums have been admitted 
to the Pulace of 8t. Cloud—nevertheless, we augur 
good for Spiritualism as an immediate consequence. 
Should they return to England, ft may enter into 
the mind of our own Sovereign to follow the
example of the Emperor. I

Madame Carsdorl-Allans one of the finest singers 
of the last generation, born in Milan, died recently 
In Italy, in her G5lh year. On the death, about 
1820, of her father, Baron de Munck, formerly an 
officer in the French service, she fitted herself for 
the musical profession under the direction of her 
mother. In 1822 she made her debut in London 
under the name of Caradori, and married in the 
following winter Mr. Allan, secretary of the King’s 
theatre, where her first appearance os the page In 
Figaro had placed her at once in the front rank of 
vocalists. Fqr nearly a generation she was one of 
the most celebrated singers of Europe, remarkable 
for the HWeotncM and elasticity of her voice, and for 
her singular faculty of accompanying vocal music 
at light. After a professional tour to thd United 
Blates in 1800, ahe returned to Europe, where she 
lived In rcUrumenl till the close of Uur life.

Cervantes was a common soldier.

Carxtlr on Natural HrrroRT as a Branch 
of KnnoATiON.—The Edinburgh Onmnu has the 
following:

"Owr townsman, Mr. Adam White, for many 
roars In the Natural History Department of the 
British Museum, proposes to Introduce the teaching 
of Natural History into boarding school# and pri
vate families. On this project, and on the general 
introd action of that delightfat science Into the 
curriculum of ordinary education, Mr. White has 
been favored by Mr. Thomas Carlyle with a charac
teristic letter, from which the following Is an ex
tract: ‘For many years, It has been one of my 
constant rogrete, that no schoolmaster of mine had 
had a knowledge of Natural History, so far, At 
leasts as to have taoght mo the grassns that grow 
by the wayside, and the little winged and wingless 
neighbors that are continually meeting me with a 
salutation that I cannot answer, as things are. Why 
didn’t somebody teach mejpe constellations, too, 
and make me at homo In the starry heavens, which 
are always overhead, and Which I don’t half know 
to this day? I love Io prophesy that Ihors will 
coma a time when, not In Edinburgh only, bnt In 
Ml Scottish and European towns and villages, the 
schoolmaster will bo strictly required to possess 
those two capabilities, (nW"”’ Oroek nor MMn 
more strict!) and that no frgenfoiM little dfeMaoii 
of this universe be thrnirdbrward debarred from 
his riglit of liberty in tb^ 1*0 departments, and 
doomed to look on them ns IT across grated fences 
all his life 1 For the rest I cannot doubt but, one 
way or the other, you wUl, bV™ ”^ JS?*° W?’’ 
valuable, Indubitable gilt available In Edinburgh, 
Cither to the young or old, on sneh conditions as 
there are, and I must recommend a zealous and 
Judicious persistence, till you do succeed.’ ”

Thr PnnniCTTON or Nostrada mua.—Most of 
Ofir renders will recollect that at the comtanncn- 
ment of dhr civil war. the following prediction of 
Nostradamus* which It is said, can be miind in the 
second volnmc of hid Centnrles, #hd generally pub
lished In the papers:

" About that time (1861) a great quarrel and con
troversy will rise In a country beyond the seas, 
(America,; and many poor Wretches will be killed 
by a punishment other than a cord. Upon my 
faith yon may believe me, the wf will not cease for 
four years, at which none should be surprised or 
astonished, for there will be no want of hatred and 
obstinacy in It. At the end of that time, prostrate 
and almost ruined, the people will rc-embfacd each 
other in great joy and love.”

Nostradamus, says an exchange, was a French 
physician, philosopher and prophet, born in 1583. 
who after meeting with great success In the first 
named capacity, turned his attention to astrology, 
and in 1555 published his Centuries, a work of pre
dictions. In 1558 ho forotdld the remarkable death 
of Henry I., which took place At a tournament in 
the spring of 1559, and is also said to have pre
dicted the death of Charles E of England, Louis 
XVI. and the elevation of Napoleon to thd Empire 
of France.—Aeto Orleans TruA Delta.

Hbaling Without Medicinr.—Rsharkablb 
Curbs of Chronic Disbasb.—Wo are decidedly 
awrse to giving credit to statements that are in 
direct opposition to the general experience, and 
especially touching tho matter of healing tho sick, 
where the field for humbug and imposition is so 
wide, and where such sad consequences are likely 
to result from the employing of Ignorant and reck
less quacks In the treatment of diseases that are 
threatening to destroy life. But It Is incumbent on' 
us to give tho strictest heed to the facts that are 
passing, that we may be able to determine what Is 
the true system of healing tho sick and to distin
guish who are tho quacks and who are real physi
cians.
• In accordance with these considerations we visited 

the rooms of Dr. Higgins, at the Huntington House, 
during the past week, observed his method of treat
ing diseases without the use of medicines, and we 
must acknowledge that we were decidedly aston
ished at what we there witnessed. A young ma n came 
in from Darke county, Ohio, who bad lost the use 
of his leg, from the hip down, some four years ago, 
the flesh being almost entirely shrunk away, leaving 
the limb very little larger than the bone itself. In 
other respects the young man was apparently In 
perfect health. But he was totally unable to lift 
his left foot off the floor. He submitted to Dr. 
Higgins’ treatment, in our presence, which lasted 
probably twenty minutes, and at the end of that 
time the patient was able to lift his foot into a chair, 
with apparently little difficulty. r

Another still more remarkable cure was performed 
by Dr. H., In the case of Mr. John Elderkin, a man 
seventy-seven years of age, and who is well known 
by every resident of this city. Mr. Elderkin has 
suffered constantly for many years with a peculiar 
disease of the bladder which compelled him to rise 
from his bed twenty or. thirty times during the night 
and even in the day time, the difficulty from tins 
cause was not less annoying. He bad tried the I 
medicines of many of the best physicians, without 
obtaining relief. When Dr. Higgins came to this 
city two weeks since, he determined to seek a euro 
at his bands. The result was, he obtained imme
diate and perfect relief. He now sleeps soundly, Is 
able to attend to his business—that of drayman—as 
well as he ever did in his life, and In a conversation 
with him, In our office yesterday, he said he felt 
every way as strong and active as at any time during 
the last twenty-five years. It must be acknowl
edged that this is an extraordinary cure, especially 
when we consider the age of the patient'.

Dr. Higgins has treated many other cases, since 
his sojourn In this city, with as remarkable success 
as either of the two cases we have mentioned; but 
our space forbids reference to them at this time. 
We believe that to-day concludes the Doctor’s visit 
to this city.—Richmond Telegram, Oct. 28, 1865.

Madame Bernadotte was a washerwoman of Paris.

JUST PUBLISHED :
JESUS OF NAZARETH :

OR THE

TRUE HISTORY OF THE MAN
CALLED

GIVEN ON SPIRITUAL AUTHORITY, THROUGH '

ALEXANDER SMYTH.

THIS is the most extraordinary and curious book oyer pub- 
itehed since the art of printing has been invented. It 

purport# to be a true history of tho lamentable career of Jesus 
during the last thfee years of his existence, with a slight 
sketch uf his youth. It presents him in the natural character 
of an intelligent and virtuous man, who fell a martyr to his 
good intentions in the cause of humanity. It is entirely cut 
loose from the trammels of priestcraft, superstition and hum
bug, and though written in a stylo so plain that every reader 
can comprehend, yet tho incidents are so startling and com
bined with such prudence and tact us regard Unity, that tho 
reader's attention is seized and held fast by a deep absorbing 
interest. The most brilliant romance ever written cannot 
present scene# more attractive than are presented in this 
curiou# aod unparalulled production. The author asserts that 
this book is written at the request or(tie spirits who furnished 
him with certain facts by mental Visions and oral communica
tions, with order# to use his own taste, Judgment, and abili
ties as to tho manner in which they should bo made known to 
the public, which are made known in the Introduction to tho 
work. Since the book has been published, in regard to its 
truth It has been publicly endorsed by the spirits at Staton, 
and declared to bo the only work ever written In which the 
truth is given concerning Jesus of Nazareth. (Boo “ Banner 
of Light,” Jpne 3,1866.)

For *ule by the author, 837 8. Second street, Philadelphia, 
*enn9 *n<l at the Ruligio-Phllosophicnl Publishing Associa
tion, Chicago, at $1.60 per copy, and postage 18 cts. 11-tf 

the Children’# Progressive Lyceum..
THIRD EDITION—JUST ISSUED.

A MANUAL, with directions for tho Organization 
•“^.^•^•Btimeii^ of Sunday Schools# 

adapted to thu Bodies and Minds uf the Young: By Andrew 
Jackson Davie. Price por copy, 80 cents, 8 cents postage, 
when sent by mull; twelve copies’$8,40; 100 copies, $63; 
gilt per copy, $1.

Addres»Cj^^^lJ^MjJ^ 10-tf

WANTED—AGENT8 to sell Goodrich'* 11 Card Method” 
for Tanning Furs, Peltries and Deer Skins. A slnglo 

card sent to any address on the receipt of one dollar. Ladles 
having this card can make their own Victor!nos, Muffs, 
Gloves, etc., etc.

Address, “ F. A. Logan, Station D, Now York city.” 10-tf

MBS. O. A. GEN UNG,
HEALING, CLAIRVOYANT AND BUSINESS MEDIUM.

T?XAMINATION made on Lock of Hair, op enclosing 83.00 
1 j and two three-cent stamps. No. 141 South Clinton street, 

Chicago. P O. Hox 1899.10-tf
^0 AAA A YEAR mode by any one with $16—Stencil 
<P/£»V V V Tools. No expenses necessary. Tho Presidents, 
^auloni, and Treasurers of 3 Banks endorse the circular. 
Bent frqo with samples. Address tho American Stencil Tool 
Works, Spring field, Vermont. 7-8 m

FIRS. MURRAY, 
{Formerly Mr# Taylor,J

WORLfr RENOWNED for the accuracy of her Clairvoyant 
Examinations, and skill In treating Chronic DIssmc# of 

every nemo, can bn consulted by the suffering. In any port of 
the country, by enelodug a lock of hair, one dollar, a throe- 
cent stamp, and forwarding Umm to her address.

Rhe looks Into Imitfneas matters, locates oil well#, answer* 
Stated tetters, ate.

AiT Terms for the latter, oh# dollar. Other examination* 
■nd directions, according to the nature and importance of th# 
case. 8a tie far ifon warranted.

Address Mr*. U & MURRAY, M. D., Drawer Ml, 
Mmit, Meh.

HEALING THE SICK
WItliont inrdiritfA and thoM Unable to 

Fay, Without Money.

MANY PaflontH nnAblfi to VI#H our room* can be healed 
by sending a dcsurlptldn of their rase, age, tox, #1 and 
na stomp. Cast# (WWftwred Impel** are often healed, 

A more nr |e## benefited by this treatment
Dr. D. A. PRA8B A SON# 127 Jofforson avenue, Willi* 

Block, upstairs, DETROIT, MICH. All charges reasonable. 
uoMiiltetlnn, at office, (ml by tetter, ll.OQ.
J?LA!Ll,l,,*n’ promptly a»”w/<r<‘d. o (f

OLiAiiivoYAM'r <Jot7w»icf7rn
DR. J, K. BAILEY,

fifed Ie <1 and Bn#ft^M <’l«IPFoyan<, Fey- 
ehomotrfel and Mug not fat,

MA V bn ronsiil tod, personally <’r by |< n,.r, upon all lyMattona 
pertaining tn human onntlhlon. wm describe and pro- 
wrlbc fordlsmae; delineate dhartu ter and snggnst rotneme*, 

when desired, for any Inhsfinorhy1 '■•’’Hing, fyotn a lock of hair, 
or thn autograph nf appltoiw’ ™Ul also treat personal appli
cants, magnetically ftfr tHtffttoratfori nf hAalfa, or for dor flop- 
went of medlumlatlr powarih A long Aithjoetlbn to ths Influx 
uf spirit maffnetfom. and A^erldnce in this department, has 
unfolded In him n high ori&TPf hording and developing power: 
as also, an acute degree of OlalrvayauL Pnjchomotrl'd and 
Intuitional flnmrillvonose^pft^'m he ran Judge, with unusual 
certainty, of tho itaha, Mwtibtlfiy, nna adaMiM of per- 
Sona to mediumship, and (He furious sphere# of life.

To secure prompt ntteflfen. w h nppllcatfoh by tetter, In 
any given department of fafHUgnti'm, mm»t bn accompanied 
With two dollars and throe tetter atamp*.

All rmnmunicutifmt tfeatrd ar if ridly oonJldenUal.
post Office oddroM, JACKSON, .Mien. P-tf

FIRS. €, M# PFMRHqRW,

INSPIRATIONAL TRANCE MEDIUM, wilt answer cMfe to 
lecture. Will also giv£ #6Hcnt clnirvnyuntlv, upon the 

Mdfrlnao question where there fa inhrtrmony,and tell persons 
what the trouble is, and how it can bo remedied, to bring 
peace and harmony to their firesides, by letter or in person. 
All letters promptly attended to. Ladles, $1.00; gentlemen, 
$2.00. Address, Worcester, Mos'*• 8-tf

FIR. WILfJAFI JACKSON*

Lecturer, test and: healing medium, also 
answers sealed letters. Those wishing any information 
upon any subject, ask any question* about their business, or 

wish any information from their departed friends, can obtain 
it by enclosing $3.00 and foil/ farce cent postage stamps. The 
letter, after being prepared, htust be enclosed in a second en
velope, with the necessary 0S, and directed as below.

Ho will delineate character, advise in regard to business 
matters, give prominent traits, peculiarities of disposition, 
change# in past and future fife, physical diseases, with direc
tions what business they are best adapted to be successful in; 
the physical and mental capablenres of those intending mar
riage; alto gives instructions for self-improvement, by sending 
him your photograph, or the photograph of any one, auto
graph, or lock of hair. Term#* $2.00.

Mr. Jackson also treats diseases with great success, such as 
Nervous Debility, Self Abuse, Consumption, Dyspepsia, Fite, 
Eruptions on the Face, Instability of the Kidneys and Blad
der, Weakness, Lassitude, Insanity, Gravel, Bronchitis, Cb- 
tarrh, Asthma, all kinds Of Bend-aches, all Throat Diseases 
Dropsy, Jani nd ice. Piles, all Chronic Diseases, Giddiness, and 
a)l Nervous Diseases, Diarrhea, Palpitation of the Heart, and 
all diseases of a private nature in both sexes. Send two 
three cent stamps for circulars. Medicine sent to any part of 
the United States, California, or Canadas.

Address all communications to WILLIAM JACKSON, 
Oswego, Kendall Co.. Illinois.

THE WORLD’S FRIEND, a new book, Just published, by 
William Jackson ; a work beyond all comprehension, a great 
book for the youngand old orboth sexes, as {^contains truths, 
Which all are aiixiuns to understand. It treats upon diseases, 
how they can be cured, their symptoms, the effects of disease 
upon tho physical system, how the young people can know 
who is to be their future companion for life, it gives great 
advice to all, it will guide all to a happy and harmonious po
sition in life, it teaches various things too numerous to men
tion here. It is something Sanded down from the Invisible 
Woild.

Sent to any part of the country, securely done up, on re
ceipt < i $1.00. ; r

Address WILLIAM JACKSON, Oswego. Kendall County, 
TUinota__________________ 2____________________ 2-tf
CATARRH! CONSUMPTION I SCROFULA!

WM. R. PRINCE, Flushing, New York, having discovered 
the plant* which are positive remedial# for these dis

eases, and for Liver, Lung, Kidney, Heart and Uterine Mala
dies, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, If les, Diarrheas, Dropsy Syphilis, 
Nervous Debilities, etc., wfllunai] bl* treatises on nature's 
remedial* for all diseases, to Applicant* who remit ten cento 
and stamp. v . 6tf

C. H. WATERMAN, 

CHICAGO UNION TOBACCO W0RK8, 
2S ^Market Street. Chicago. 

Manufacturer of FINE CUT, SMOKING and PLUG TOBACCO 
Also—CIGARS.

All orders promptly attended to. Address 22 Market st. ft-tf
K. 5. HOLBROOK. C. C. POMEROY. J. CLOUGH IIAIXXK

HOLBROOK. POMEROY ft HAINES,

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
70 Dearborn Street. J. C. HAINES.

Room No. 3—P. 0. Box 1442. fl-tf] Notary Public.

O. S. POSTON, 
SEJkU JEST^LTE .A-CKEJSTT,

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
SMITH 4 NIXON’S BLOCK. No. 2. 1-tf

TALLMADGE & GO’S CATALOGUE 
OF 

SPIRITUALIST AND OTHER PRO
GRESSIVE PUBLICATIONS. 

Price. Postage.
A, B, 0, of Life, by A. B. Chilli......................... 
America and Her Destiny, by Emma Hardinge 
American Crisis, by Warren Chaso.J.............  
Arcana of Nature, nr History and Laws of 

Creation, Vol. I, by Hudson Tuttle...

8 25
6

25

2
2
4

narmonM Man, nr Thoughta tor Iha Aga, by 
ninth ***, Veper, W ct# , pnttn^, 6 Cto. 

^n^P *!^ W^totity of lteii/hy A /Zitevi*.
"“Iter, 40 ct# posGqre 6 nil. Cloth

Harbinger nf /tmMh/by 4. J, ft«»t. 7.....
I l*<,««« • fiFritoalKby W.

Hymn of Progress, l,y f/ K.^ntey?
Healing of tlm Nation#, (Hacond IforiM i br

History of Dungeon Iby-k, by En-<re..,\, 
History Of tho Supernatural, 2 vol#., by Wm 

Howitt. Both....................... .
Hierophant; or Gleanings from the Past, by 0, 

C. Stewart........... ......................... ............
Health, by Sunderland.,..,................ ............... ..
Household Poems, (16 Illustration#,) by H. W, 

Longfellow..................  ...»••.........„.„
History of the Chicago Artesian Well, by Geo, 

flbnfohlt.. ...........................................
Hartford Bible Convention................ ................ 
I# there# Devitt The ArgumentPro and Con. 
fntellcotnal Freedom : or Emancipation from 

Mental and Physical Bondage, by Charles 8.
Woodruff, M. D................. ........ ........ .

Incident# In Mr Life, by D. D. Home, Intro- 
durtlon by Judge Edmonds..... ............. .

IntholMAc Mvlnal 8. J. FInney. Paper 25 
eta, postage 4 cte. Cloth................ ..........

Ideal Attained. Bring tho Story of Two Stead
fast Souls, ana how they Won their Happi
ness, snd tjoet It Not, by Elisa W. Farnham

I Still Ure, (a Pootn.) by Mm. A. W, Sprague 
Jatrnr of Nn-Mroth, by AlntMdrr Smyth.....«, 
Kingdom of Heaven', or the Golden Age, by d.

W. Lovelnnd. Cloth..................... ..................
Koran................... . ......... . .................... .
Kw for it Mow, 6y ff. C. Wright...... . ........... .
LUy Wrmth, by nre. J.JL Adama, Medium..... 
J Ato LI jig of tho Lone One, by Wor rim Cluuta.

Cloth.................................  ;
LgmIIem Proriltutlon, by C. 8. Woodruff, M.

I). Cloth........................ ..................................
Lite of Tiwmn* Pnlnn, by O. ValG. Cloth.,.,..
Lore and Mock Imto. CJoib, plnfn, 'Ab cte., 

pontnfto, 4 cte (Mi........ ...........................
Lac turn# on tho Bibk, by J, Prince................. 
Lyric at the Golden Aae.b/T. L. Batyie.^..... 
Lyric of tho MofMng hmd, by T. L. Harrie.'..*. 
Library of Mtitnorltm and Psychology, 2 tola, 

by John Bovee Mode. Baih......... ... .......^..
Life Of Jmuh, by Ernest RenM..... ...................
Light In tho Valloy, by HrA Bewtnn Croftond 
Lizzie Do ton'# Revfow of a lactate by Jameo

Freeman Clarke........ .................... ................
Ministry of Angel# Realized by A- S. Newton 
M^man9tn,BjAriUinlhnn, Wltohcraftand Mir*” 

do. . ......,-....,...................... ...............
Man and HI# Relations, by Prof. 8. B. Britten., 
Mysteries of Life, Death and Futurity, by Hor

ace Welby....... ........................................... .
Morning Lecture#, (Twenty DiftcourM#,) by A* 

J. Dnrie.................... .. ....................
Marriage and Parentage, by Honry C. Wright * 
Madam Gayon and Fenelon, 2 vol#.. Both,,... 
Homages from the Superior State, by John 

Murray, through John M. Speer. Cloth....,
Magic Staff, and Au to- Biography of A. J. Davi# 
Mistake of Christendom, by George Stearns... 
Macrocosm and Microcosm; or the World

Without and the World Within, by Wm.Fis- 
' bough................................................................ 
Modern Spiritualfem; its Facts, Fanaticisms,

Consistencies and Contradictions, by E. W, 
, Capron......................................... . ..... ........... .
Night Side of Nature, by Mrs. Crowe................ 
New Testament Miracles and Modern Mira

cles, by J. H. Fowler.................................. .
Nature’s Divine Revelations; Her Voice to 

Mankind, by A. J. Davis. Cloth, $3.50. Calf
Natural and Mesmeric Clairvoyance, by James 

Esdsile, M.D................................................
Natty, a Spirit; His Portrait and his Life, by 

Allen Putnam. Paper, 40 cts., postage 6 cte. 
Cloth..............................................................

New Manual for Children, (for Lyceums,) by A. 
J. Davis. Cloth............. . .........................

Optimism, the Lesson of Ages, by Benjamin 
Blood..'........................................ . ...............

Psychology, by Sunderland......................... .
Progressive Life of Spirits after Death, by A.

B. Child. M. D............ ..................... ............. .
Pre-Adamite Man, by P. B. Randolph.............. 
Phenomena of Modern Spiritualism, by Wm. B.

Hayden................. . ..........................................
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse, by A. J. 

Davis. Paper, 60 cte., postage, 6 cte. Cloth..
Peculiar; A Tale of the Great Transition, by 

Epes Sargent............. . ..................................
Popular Superstitions and Mesmerism, by Her

bert Mayo, M. D............................................
Poems, by Miss A. W. Sprague..... .....................
Poems from the Inner Life, by Miss Lizzie

Doten. Cloth, $1.25, postage, 16 cte. Full 
Gilt.......... . ........................................................

Poems for Reformers, by Wm. Denton. Cloth 
Philosophy of Creation, from Thomas Paine, 

by Horace Wood, Medium. Paper, 30 ct#.,
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WESTERN HYGEIAN HOME,
KT. ANT/MWH NALJM, NJ NN.

HFVf RIW, SI* H' / Froprfators# 
fpWM INVlWtKA'TW CAAMATr., <Mnrf dry, tearing ar 
J m/apf,^* #„4 ^h^grisif wemery, r*nd*r thia r^>^ ontT 
vailed m • rmm tor inralA atoeteA with toowmwtlvs, 4yr 
Mptto, iffon* hUl fhewwMfto M4, IdA^A, Ml 'tH'/fM db'W’ 
'Iha towHAInt >« t^^H wJr|) appftaaoM of the Hygle^ 
Ie gye^tn, sod Jma M'-^wm.etailin# 'J* at Wyer***

^^ f"t’ *" 'dw< to Om Home, ar M> lb LM0A * , 
Now York.

HYMAMUMAPwrtfWM^^^
Summer tonne will )^r.^r ^ « Wrirfars Hygetaa
Home," St- Anthony, 'on,rtl^ A^skf Taw'/y in
June. Ths winter twrun »m ^ t^ y,xk. te/mmem^ 
Ing on the Rr/yma I^Ybiy tn N'^nd^r. f^ for the '//arte, 
$MM. Graduation #80. Aftor ttM arr# gtode-oto « 
Graduate# are charged lib for tr^f ^mt^neiA term. JLsfe# 
and gentlemen are admitted on pr^^-ty ^.^t tnrmt.

Mf The Honorary Daymen of thx Crites b 'z/oferywf O» 
^^^0^ *1°**^^ fMVtodkf ad payment of th* jAyPnoa Ite

WESTERN HWK1AN HOME PRIMAP.Y PSMtoL frfr 
PARTKENT^-Jn tbftMweM Phytfedt Culiwr, ;, M mcri> a 
pact of the educational programme tn it r'^Ai*^. nfPAoM 
arithmetic. Geography, Ac. A tnperb/r ryetemi of MgM Gyas- 
Da#tica I* taoght; and the health Md dewepMh^n.S i^fb 
body and mind are carefully aod a^Mlly tittoded to, Mf

gPIBITUAL PUBLICATIONS.

TALLMADGE & CO.,
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

GREAT WESTERN DEPOT
FOB AU,

Spiritual and Reformatory Book#
AND PERIODICALS. A

Also—Agents far the Reuaio-pHiLOtorniCAL JovtuaL and 
Harmer of JAghi.

jf^TMtc Publication# will be furnished to patrons in Chi
cago at Boston prices, at No. 100 filofiroe Street) 
(Lombard Block), two door# west of the Post Office.

Catalogues of book# end price# sent on application/

1-tf
Address, TALLMADGE A CO., 

Box 2222, Chicago, HL

The MEDIUM ARTIST, 
fj Iff ROUGH WHOM the design for the heading of this paper 
1 was given, will send to any address, for 20 cents, a History 

of the CHICAGO ARTESIAN WELL, one of the greatest 
tests of spirit-power yet made; and for 26 cents he will send a 
Photograph copy of A. LINCOLN, called the EMANCIPA
TION. The original was given through bis hand, while in 
the trance state, in 28 hours. It is 52x88 inches—“ Life Size;” 
sold to be the largest drawing of the kind, under gloss, in this 
country.

A^r II can be teen at the Artedan Well.
Address A. JAMBS,

1-tf Chicago, P-O. Box 2070.

^KETCHES FROM NATURE,
FOB MY JUVRNTLB FRIENDS.

Br MRS H. F. M. BROWN,
This is a Liberal Juvenile, made op of short stories—gems 

which are calculated to please and instruct Youth.
Mir Price, plain, 50 cents; half gilt, 66 cents. For sale at 

this office. 1-tf

FURST, BRADLEY & CO., 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer# In 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, 
Ifo. 46,18 and 5ft West Lake St.,

CONRAD FURST, } 
DAVID BRADLEY, f 
JOHN SALISBURY, f 
HENRY SHERMAN. )

CHICAGO. ILL.

14f

NORTH-WESTERN PATENT AGENCY.

Solicitor# of

AMERICANA FOREIGN PATENTS.
Containing important information, lent to applicant gratia.

• Arratui of Nature, or the Philosophy of Spiri
tual Existence, and of the Spirit World, Vol.
2, by Hudson Tuttle........... 1....... ............

Answer# to Ever Recurring Questions, a So
quel to tho Penetralia, by A. J. Davta.......*

Apocryphal New Testament...4......^.........
Ago of Reason, by Thomas Paine..... .
Answers to Charges of Belief in Modern Revo- , 

lations, by Mr. and Mr*. A. E. Newton......
Arnold, andothcr Poems, by J. 11. Orton, cloth 
Bouquet of Spiritual Flower#, by Mr*. J. S.

Adams...... ...........................j..........u,......... -
Blossoms of Our Spring, (a Pt otic Work,) by 

Hudson and Emma Tuttlo*..........................
Bo Thyself, by Wm. Denton.!...... ...^J..........  ■
Brittan’s Review of Beecher’s {Report,. Cloth.., 
Broken Lights, by Frances Power Cobbc......... 
Bouquet from the Garden of Humanity, (Poeti

cal,) by Benjamin Todd.....].........a........... *
Book of Human Nature, by Sunderland......... 
Common Sense, by Thomas Plane.................... .
Council of Nice. Cloth...... ,.l.......... .. ..............
Children’* Progressive Lyceum, by A J.. Davis, 

cloth............ ..................  ............................
Davenport Brothers; Their Manifestations, Ac. 
Discourses, by Cora L. V. Sco t, cloth..............
Dealings With the Dead, by P. B. Randolph, 

cloth.... ................................. . ...................... .
Discussions of Spiritualism, by Brittan and

Richmond, doth......................... .,.._...............
Dissertation on the Evidence i of Divine Inspi- • 

ration, by Datus Kelley..... ..... .............. .
Divine Love and Wisdom, by Swedenborg, 

cloth................ ......................o..‘.».;..............
Empire offithe Mother, by H, C. Wright. Pa

per, 85 cts., postage, 0 cte. Cloth............
Errors of tho Bible, by IL C Wright, Paper, 

80 cts., postage, 0 cte. Ch th. .. .................
Eye-Opener, or Catholicism Unmasked, by a 

Catholic Priest. Paper..............................
Emerson’s Writings, 1st and 2d Serios, both...
Eliza Woodson, or tho Early fays of One of the

World's Workers, by Mrs. J. W. Futhham...
Epitome of Spirit Intercom is; a Ouudeniud 

View of Spiritualism, by A fred Crjclgo........
Emma Hardinge, (Photogmp O'iS’yXtt...........  
False and True Marriage, by Mrs. p, 'F. M.

Brown.......... .......... ...............^..........
Free Thought* Concerning Rrllglon, OrNaturo 

vs. Theology, by A. J. Dav . .......................
Further Communications ft >m the World of 

Spirits, by the Spirit of Gqorgo Fox. Paper. 
6Q ct*., postage, 8 ct#. Clqth................. ...

Fugitive Wife, l>y Warren uhaso. Paper, 26 
cts. Cloth.pi............ . .... ......... ......... ..........

Fact# In Mremcrfam, by Townshend..... ............  
Footfalls on the Boundary of Another World, 

by Robert Dale Owen.....i......... . ..................
Familiar Spirits, and Spiritual Manifestation#! 

by Dr. Enoch Pond.......... ................ ......... ..
Fountain of Health, by Dr* WiesockOp............  
False and True Theology, by Theodore Parker 
False and True Revival uf Religion^ by Theo

dore Porker ....... ........................... . .............
Free Lov<Htnd Affinity, by Mbs Lizzie Doten..
Funeral Oration on Abraham Lincoln, by Em

ma Hardinge.............................. .......... ......
Gospel uf Harmony,by Mrs. Willard................
Groat 11 ar monia, by A. J. Davis. 6 vole, via:

Vol. 1. Thu Physiolant Vol. 2. TboToadjer;
Vol. 3. Tho Soar; Vol. 4. Tho Reformer;
Vol. 5.Tho Tldukor. Each..... ..................... .

Gist of Spiritualism,by Warren 0hMa.*».........
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postage, 4 ct#. Cloth.....................................
Philosophy of Special Providences, (a Vision,) 

by A. J. Davis.............................................
Principle and Philosophy of the Univerve..... 

Present Age and Inner Life, by A. J. Davis..... 
. Penetralia; being Hannonial Answers to Im

portant Questions, by A. J. Davis............
Philosophy of Herbert Spencer, (First Princi

ple®).... ..........................................................
Psalms of Life. Cloth, $1,00, postage, 16 eta. 

Morocco.........................................................
Plain Guide to Spiritualism, by Uriah Clark. 

Paper, $1.00, postage 12 cts. Cloth...... .
, Revival of Religion Which we Need, by Theo

dore Parker................................................
Religious Demands of the Age, by Frances 

Power Cobbc. Cloth.............................. .
Religious History and Criticisms, by Ernest 

Renan........................... ............. ................ .
Rava let te; a Wonderful Story, by P. B. Ran

dolph.............................................. ............ ..
Record of Modern Miracles................ ...............
Review of Spiritual Manifestations.................
Religion of Manhood; or the Ago of Thought, 

by Dr. J. H. Robinion. Cloth............ .
Reply to Wm. F. Dwight, D. D., On Spiritual

ism, by J. C. Woodman..............................
Religion and Morality; a Criticism on the 

Character of tho Jewish Jehovah..............
Report of an Extraordinary Church Trial;

; Conservatives vs. Progressives.....................
‘ Radical Creed; a Discourao.......... .....................
Road to Spiritualism, by Dr. R. T. Hallock.....
Rivulet from tho Ocean of Truth, by John 8. 

Adams.......................... . .......................... .
Spiritualism Scientifically Demonstrated, by 

Prof. Robert Hore...... ..................................
Spiritualism, by Judge Edmonds and Dr. G. T. 

Dexter............................................................  
Social Destiny of Man, by Fourier..................... 
Science of Man Applied to Epidemics; their

Cause, Cure aria Prevention, by Lewis 8.
Hough.......................... ....................................

Spirit Manifestations, by John Bovee Dods.....
Soul of Things, by Wm. and Elizabeth M.F.

Denton......................................................... .
Spiritual Reasoner, by Dr. E. W. Lewis............
Spirit Voices, (Poetical,) by E. C. Hench, Me

dium.......................... . .
Spiritual Sunday; School Class Book....... .
Scenes beyond the Grave, by Rev. J. L. Scott. 

Spirit Discourses, by R. P. Wilson, Medium.... 
■ Spiritual Intercourse, by A. J. Davis. Paper, 

60 cte., postage, 8 cts. Cloth......... ......... .
Sermon of Immortal Life, by Theodore Parker 
Self-Contradictions of the Bible.........................
Spirit Works Real but not Miraculous, by Al

len Putnam^.................. ............................
Six Lectures on Theology and Nature, by Em

ma Hardinge..... .........................................
Belf-Abnegntionirt; or the True King and 

Queen, by H.C. Wright Paper,40 eta.,post
age. 4 ct#.. Cloth...................................... .

Spiritual Sunday School Manual, by Uriah 
Clark.....................................................

Soul Affinity, by A. B. Child, M. D................. 
Spirit Minstrel, by Packard and Loveland. 

' Paper, 35 cts. Board.................. ................ .
Spiritualism and the Bible, by the Spirit of 

Edgar C. Day ton...........................................
Scenes in the Summer Land, (a Photograph,) 

by Hudson Tuttle.................................
Scores# of Provost, (from the German,) by 

Mrs. Crowe..................................................
Spirit Manifestation#, by Adin Ballou. Paper 

60 cte., postage, 6 ct*. Cloth..........
Spiritual Telegraph Papers, 9 vol#., each......... 

do do do Large Size, Stiff 
Covets, each..................................................

Twelve Mowngos from tho Spirit of John 
Quincy Adams. Plain, cloth, $2.00, postage, 
32 cte. Gilt....................................

True Civilization, by Josiah Warren. Paper, 
50 cts, postage, 8 cte. Cloth......... ..............

Thirty-two Wonders, or the Skill Displayed in 
the Miracles of Jesus, by Prof. M. Durais. 
Paper, SOota., postage, 6 cte. Cloth..........

Two Discourses, by F. L. H. Willis.;.................
Unwelcome Child, by Honry C. Wright. Pa

per, 25 cte., postage, 4 cte. Cloth... ........... '
Volnoy’s Ruiua, by Voltaire.............................
Voice* of tho Morning, (a Now Poetic Work 

by Bello Bush....................................... *.....
Voices from Prison, or Truth* for tho Multi

tude, by James A. Clay...............................
Woman and her Era, by Mrs. Kite* W. Farn

ham, 2 vol*. Plain cloth, $3.00; fall gilt, 
$4.00; calf, 2 vol#., in one.........................

Who In God? by A. P. McComb*.......................
Whatever hi, 1* Right, by A. B. Child. M. D..v 
Whatever is la Right, Vindicated, by A. P. Mo- 

Combs................. . .............../.......................
Wild Eire Club, by Emma Hardinge............. 
Which Flood do you Profort........... 
Woodman’s Three Lectures on Spiritualism
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Tho above, and a variety of other hvli, kept far mI«^ will 
be mailed on tho receipt of the price and postage, toteept te 
distant Western localities, where tho pesters b increawd. 
Wo shall mid to, and direct tho Ust* foam Ums to ttm^ M 
occasion may require-

Wo sell at Breton amt New York prices.
OU I at No. too Monros $k I bombard Mock? N 4te« 

West of the fret OfeA 07 address

tftMt)
wmum* a a\ 

Stax AW, CMca^ nt

F. W. KRAUSE, Agent, 

FRANKLIN IRON WORKS, 
8. E Corner Washington and Jefferson Sts., 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
Manufacture Steam Engines, Sawmills, all kinds of Hoisting 

Machines, Derricks, Pulleys, Shafting, Hangers, Gearings 
Mill Work, Tobacco Machinery. Lard Preosas, and 

all kinds of Wood and Iron Machinery.
Jt^ Ail kinds of Machinery Repaired. 1-tf

DR. J. B. GULLY.
HYGIENIC HOUSE, GENEVA, KANE CO. ILL.

Latten, Telegrams, and Patients punctually attended to fa
all parts of the country. 2-tf

FOR $2, I will send by mail one copy of each of my four 
books: “ LUie Time of Lone One,” “ Fugitive Wife,” 

* American Crisis,” and “ Gist of Spiritualism.” For address,
see lecturers’ column. WARREN CHASE.

DR. P. B. RANDOLPH, 
Examines and prescribes in special cases

OHLY. Diseases affecting the nerves, brain, sight, memory, 
which arise from exhaustion of the vital powers, prematurely, 
from disease or excess, rendering the patient emssculent in 
mind, and powerless in body. 4hc4 and tuch only I The sys
tem of cure is an improvement on that acquired by Dr. R. in 
Turkey, Egypt, Syria and France. It is dynamic in operation, 
and therefore true. Terms, >540—Medicines extra. Address
“New Orleans, Louisiana.’' 2-tf

EPILEPSY.

C ROBBINS, M. D^ of Charlestown, the discoverer of “ New
# Remedies for Epileptic Fits, St. Vitus’ Dance, and other 

Nervous and Convulsive Diseases.” Dr. R. has cured seven
teen hundred cases.

“ Dr. IL has been in the practice of Epilepsy, Chorea, and 
other Nervous and Convulsive Diseases, in this city and 
Charlestown for seventeen years. His endorsers embrace men 
of the highest culture, position and wealth. No amount of 
testimony can be added to his pretension, making the world
his debtor.”—Botirm Trendier.

PROSPECTUS, VOL. VII., 
or THS

8-2t

PUBLISHED AT HOPEDALE, MASSACHUSETTS.

Tn behalf of “ modern civilization,” the revelation# of 
Science, and the inspiration# of mankind, we venture to ply 
our puny oore anew in the waves of the world’s advancement. 
White we shall not shrink from the criticism of any and 
every name and institution that stands in the way of the 
interests of the masses, the reader# of The Aos are assured 
that its pages shall not be enlisted in mere partisan contro
versy. They shall apeak in the calm interests of Truth, as the 
botanist examines plants, M the astronomer surveys the stni*, 
as the chemist agitates the elements in hi# crucible, or as the 
geologist studies the granite foundations of the world.

Wo purpose to devote The Age, in part, to Social and an- 
operative Science, including the elevation of Northam and 
Southern labor, the enfranchisement of all men and women, 
and the promotion of true Spiritualism; to note new 4b 
covcries, and publish occasionally article* on gvedory, astronm- 
my, and other kindred natural sciences. In addition to Rd 
original matter, wo shall carefally select from Moran ^ofe 
inaccessible to many of our readers.

' In seeking to maintain the Scientist and Uber*] tana 
deeired by die Publisher, two qualification* will be ganeraW 
required of writers, for the New Monthly; vix: emdar and 
ability. If, in endeavoring to realise our Ideal, effenres max 
come to the few, let them oom aloCM from the thithtel prim 
of the Pen of Truth.

Doubtless there are men and women of talent ami of ocaa- 
para tire liberal means, on where intarrot In Iha psramneMI 
success of a Journal of the aims of the Maarax Ana wo may 
depend for their private subscripticnv their peoonri latw 
ence among friondik their abaolute donations, or eansrAwtswa 
from their pens. They are well aware that a yenmau Scwre 
tific and radical (hot erratic) at all potntx rar emly be .m 
tained by poaitive effort and the material ami Wenta) aid ft 
Hie sterling friends of Pn^rem. Wa trust to the mnaratK* 
of a high purpose—that we shall not he tarred V reMw^aish 
our vital work, for the want <4 ccxqporuttoo

The friends of Freedom, thinking «rd aaptrtng F**M >M* 
and women everywhere, thirstina foe kncwteAg% for human 
and telMtnproremsnt, are CatdM to cvxfwswte with the edi
tor* in the civeulMion Of a Journal devoted to the interval# 
Of Man in the higher dmwresarets of km career, iodepandent

untvorwl fraternity.
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